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depot the picnic was 
over ten miles an îibur, and when 
neared Altenheim the switchman at the 
depot opened the switch to transfer a 
freight train and did not close it in time 
to prevent the picnic train from dashing 
upon a siding, where a train of empty 
coaches was waiting for a clear track 
in order that it might go to the picnic 
grounds. The train did not strike the 
empties on the siding with great force 
and in fact the engine of the picnic 
train was not damaged beyond a broken 
pilot. The force of the collision Was 
sufficient, however, to jam the first 
coach up againstBiSe baggage car in 
such a way as, to partially telescope if.

The people Who were killed were all 
standing on the 'platform of the first 
coach and their lives were crushed out 
by the rear end of the baggage car. All 
of the seriously injured were in the first 
car and none of the passengers in the 

m* were badly injuMTOKWh 
some of them were bruised by being 
thrown against seats and to the floor. 
The officials of the road did not notify 
the city police of the accident for three 
hours and none of the victims were 
brought to this city for over four hours 
after the accident.
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REBELSREI8F0RCIE ^“ÏÏSZTBflTREPREMIER'S VIEW!
Hot in Paris. .

London, July 14.—Intense beat <pre- 
vails to-day throughout the southern - 
portion of Great Britain and in Fr_

.«and Germany. In London there has 
<a® !“ a breath of air stirring and 

mercury marked 80

not running atTRIED TO KILL FAURÉ | Whether it. should be 
not, Ontario has

it a great pity or 
» as a matter of fact, a 

department presided over by Mr. Mu- 
lock, .which spends more th-qn all the 

i fou.r departments combined which are 
Thinks Personnel of the Government I assigned to Quebec. Ontaria. as the

Ü W1"G'—-fsirtSS
ments. Quebec has two important de
partments and two minor ones.”

Montreal, July 15.—A good deal of 
surprise is expressed here over the an
ger displayed by Bishop Labrecque, of 
Chicoutimi, because his candidate 
not win. He told his congregation af
ter the election that he refused to be
stow his blessing on all who had spoken 
ill of the episcopate in general, till they 
made amends for their fault. The opin
ion here, is that he would have shown 
better judgment if he had, like other

—Hon. Mr. Laurier has asked the J lib
erals of Saskatchewan to accept Hon. 
Wm. Patterson of Brant as their candi
date at the bye-election which is to take 
place owing to the premier resigning 
here. Local Liberals, would have pre
ferred a local man, but say the request 
of Mr. Laurier will no doubt be com
plied with. A meeting of the local Lib
erals takes place in Prince Albert to
night to decide the matter.

.1.

New, of Utmost Gravity From Bul
awayo— Fighting Momen- ^- 

tartly Expected.

of theAttempted Assassination
President, of the French 1

Republic.

degrees nfgithe. 
shade and 135 degrees in the 
were eleven hours of sunshine in ftihl('fijl1 
don yesterday. .In Paris the heat S&f 
great that it has been found necessity,/ 
to close many of the workshops.^-

sun.
John Hayes Hammond Interview

ed by London Newspaper 
Correspondents.

a Revolver Which 
Did Not Take 
Effect.

A Shot From 
Happily

"ntends to Restore the Controller- 
ships '-to Position of Full 

Cabinet Rank.
Ii
Rj

did

A FIRE IN ’FRISCO.^

Six Chinese Said to Have BeeipiRiinjed 
to Death.

San Francisco, July 14.—Several Chi-

i

The Trouble in Crete—Turkish Bat
talions Ordered to the ' 

Greek Frontier.

Well Defined Plots Against the Life 
f ttie’ President Have Been 

‘Discovered.

Onr Gallant Colonel ir Staving 
Off Ennui by Riding 

a Bicycle.

_______
ipiimi »ly1iW|p*jgdm

ath in ato re which occurred in
Chinatown early this morning. The 
building destroyed was occupied \>y a 
large number of Chinese, many of 
who were dazed from the use of opi
um and unable to save themselves. AL, 
though no bodies have been found, it is 
believed that six persons were burned to 
death.

*
Buluwayo, July 14.—News of the ut

most gravity has reached this place 
from Langwe and Tati districts to tile 
effect that a rebel impi has taken up a 
position on the Tati road, about twenty 
five miles south of. Buluwayo. Faka, 
one of the most noted of the native 
chiefs, has joined the rebels with rein
forcements and has ordered the con
struction of forts on the Tati road. jN^a- 

kalagas are already in great force- m 
the northwestern part of the Tati con
cession. Fighting is expected to t^ke 

place immediately.

Paris duly 14.—An attempt was made 
to assassinate President Faure to-day. 
The president had gone to Long Champs 
to review the troops. He had no sooner 
entered' the field than a man in the 
crowd stepped forward and fired a re
volved at him. The shot did not take 
effect. The would-be assassin was ar
rested. He declared he had only fired 
a blank, .cartridge a/id he had no inten
tion of 'killing the president.

When it became known in the crowd 
at Long Champs that the president had 
not been hurt the greatest enthusiasm 
was manifested. Cheer after cheer was 
sent up, and the people could scarcely 
he restrained by the guards from crowd
ing about the place where the president 
and suite were standing. .

During the months that have elapsed 
since M. Faure was chosen president of 
the French republic there have been 
three mpre or-less well defined plots for 
his assassination. In the first of these 
the principal was an anarchist known 
at Petit Bordeaux, a, deserter from the 
French army, whose plans were to kill 
the president during "the fetes at Havre 
in April. 1895. The authorities, being 
forewarned, nothing became of - this af
fair. Iii June of last year a commercial 
traveller, Hiliairaud, was locked up by 
the police on information that he had 
threatened to fire upon President Faure 
while the latter was visiting town, in 
order to draw attention to certain real 
or fancied grievances. It was the same 
Hiliairaud who, in 1887. attempted to 
assassinate Marshall Bazaine at Ma
drid. Hiliairaud was not punshed for 
his utterances regarding M. Faure. On 
March 1st of this year three Spaniards 
and an Italian were arrested on board 
the railway train at Valence having no 
tickets. They said they were going to 
•Lyons to see President Fan re, and as 
they were armed with daggers and 
ors, the newspapers came to the 
elusion that they had.. ceitogêb»»
acy against the life *. of the president. 
These men were subsequently liberated.

Ottawa, July 15.—The prime minister, 
Mr. Laurier, was seen by your corres- / 
pondent shortly after the closing of the 
ceremony of swearing in and congratu
lated on having formed an" unprece
dentedly strong government. He re- 
'plied: “I think the -personnel• of the 
government will give satisfaction to the 
people at large. This, however, I leave 
to the fair judgment of the people them- 
sWves. The only trouble I had in form
ing the administration 

good and able men ( 
in. Speaking, of th/ province of Que

bec alone, One'of the ablest

GETTING TO WORK A TOTTERING PARTY
FOUR WERE' DROWNED.

A Sad Boating Accident Occurs Near 
Lawrence. Kansas.

Lawrence. Kan., July 14.—A rowboat 
containing six people was swept over 
the dam. across the Kaw river just 
above town and four lives were lost 
The dead are: L. C. Study, a printer; 
Mrs. L. C. Study, his wife; Katie Rey 
noUs, 4i young girl; infant child of Mrs 
Hook, sister of Mrs. Study. All were 
drowned in the seething Waters below 
the dam. Many people heard the cries 
of the imperiled people aft 
was being s>vepr over the 
men who were fishing in the rapids suc
ceeded in rescuing Mrs. Hook and Flos
sie Study, a little girl.

Newly Appointed Ministers Took 
Hold of Their Departments 

To-Day. vf-as that so many 
ÿ'ùld not be taken.Press and People of England Ex

tremely Disgusted at Feebleness 
of the Government.

:
London, July 14.—Mr. John Hays 

Hammond, the American mining en-* 
gineer, \yhoee connection with the Jo

hannesburg reform committee brought 
upon him a. sentence of death, but who 
was pardoned by President Kruger, is-in 
this city, has been interviewed by Lon-

Mr.

men we
have, and one who has been personally 
maligned by the Conservative press, is 
Mr. Francois Langelier, of Quebec 
tre. but Mr. Langelier is not anxious 
*8, take a more active part in politics 

. w»an he has hitherto taken,
“ti ist^hrreutly reported that the gov- 

Londcw July 14,-The political., sitna- ’V™nfnt %end to abolish the control- 

tion has been only partially re- jWerships. Can we make any announee-
iieved by* the yieldin^of Mr. Gerald as to that?” •
Balfour, chief secretàry of Ireland, to Mr..-Daitrier replied: “One thing I de
the pressure directed by Mr T. Russell, plore is that I have to place two such
member of parliament for the south di- great men ns Sir Wow; a,, t en
vision of Tyrone, and Mr. Joseph Cham YT * ® ar Slr Heil11 Jofr de Lotbm-
berlain, colonial secretary, for the modi- :dre an“ Mr. Paterson in controller-
fieation of the Irish land bill. There is sbi|)s- but this is not so- much my fault 
a continuance to-day of the demands by ’as"the fault of the existing, law. Why 

and otbers for further the department of .customs, one of the 
pres8^<and>npeople^gen^rallye'are^^ving ^.importait in the whole administra- 

expressions to a sentiment of extreme t!on- "as brought down from ,the level 
disgust- at the feebleness displayed by of a ful1 cabinet portfolio to à control- 
the government. Many Conservatives lership is a thing I have never been 
admit that if it were not for the division able to understand. In fact the whole
RaadicaLiStthJ>etWeen ***** Libefall a”d 8Ct which constitutes the department of 
Radicals, the government would be in ,a serious plight, as the land bill is the de aad commeree and places the de- 
second government measure of sdpreme l>artments of customs and inland rev- 
inportance introduced this session ,*nue hi subordinate positions wus very
of parliament which is now Being pH advised. It is our intention, replying 
wrecked on the lines laid down by the to your question, at the very earlies'

would be sure to bring the Conservative the cumbrous system created
party to such a difficult pass as to ne- by $t’ to secure efficiency and 
cessitate a re-construction of the min- *n tbe service, and to restore these two 
istry, an end to which Mr. Chamber- most important departments to the dig- 
lain, who supplies the real force of the nity which appertains to them by plac- 
present pressure, would not object. ;n„ t,.„ .. . P 1

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, liscussing the , °.f the same ln the P°S1
subject in his paper,, the Sun, writes: uon of fu cabinet rank.”
“The plain truth is, though Mr. Russell 
was the outward agent of this collapse, 
the whole affair was a personal triumph 
for Mr. Chamberlain and the landlord 
ring. The cabinet would have paid lit- 
Ihe attention to Russell’s protests, as 
with their large majority in the house 
of commons they could easily afford to 
disregard the elamon of a few Ulster
men. But Russell is Joe’s protege and 
follower, and Balfour, who would stare 
at the idea of being disconcerted by Rus
sell, retires from the lists before a sal- j hands of Premier Laurier at once, 
aried official. As Joe cannot afford to I No contract has yet been let for the 
lose supporters he cunningly seized the j fast Atlantic service, 
chance to assert himself and friends j 
and humiliate the house of Cecil.”

Honors Conferred Upon British 
Columbians by Departing 

Tupperitea. Few More Bills Like Educational 
m ould Put Conservatives in 

a Bad Plight.

cen-

Ottawa, July 14.—The ministers are 
taking hold of their departments to-day. newspaper correspondents.

Hammond says he will not return • to 
Johannesburg. His present intention ; is 
to remain- in London àfoout six weeks, 
tfiie-n to visit America with his wife 
He will return to England and sett! - 
in London, and will take charge of me 
Gold Fields Company’s business. 1 

“I shall try,” said Mr. Hammond, “to 
divert English capital to the United 
States.” Being questioned on the sub
ject of the Johannesburg raid, Mr 
Hammond says: “I shall not testify at 
the trial of Jameson unless Jamesoii 
should i-orne to the rescue of them. We, 
of the reform committee, repeatedly told 
Dr Jameson not to make the experi
ment, as the reform movement did not 

i want him. But, I must decline to dis
cuss the political situation in South 
Africa.”

;5

Sir Henry Joiy was sworn .in as con
troller of inland revenue and took hold 

"of his department at once. The follow
ing compose the treasury board: Dav
ies, Tarte, Borden, Scott and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, who is acting minister 
of finance; Mr. Fielding will be on the 
board when he comes here.
Scott is acting minister of the interior.

The Governor-General’s warrants are 
being prepared to-day for the month’s 
salary list to the civil service.

About the last act of the late minis
try "was to recommend a number of bar
risters in different parts of the country 
for appointment as Queen’s Counsel. 
The total number approved by His Ex
cellency is 173, as follows : Ontario, 29; 
Quebec, 36; New Brunswick, 22; Nova 
Scotia, 6; Prince Edward Island, 2; 
Manitoba, 3; Territories, 3; British Col
umbia, 9.

The following is the British <S|||Sb 
list: -A. E. * McPhillips. R. Cassidy, 
Victoria; J. H. Bowes, Jno. Elliott, Nel
son; R. W. Harris, W. H. Cowan, A. 
St. G. Hamme-sley, Vancouver; A. G. 
M. Sprague, Donald; C. W. McAnn, 
Kaslo.

Montreal, July 14.—For the first time 
since the murder of Hackett the Mont
real Orangemen marched yesterday in 
full regalia with bands and 
About 400 took part in the procession 
which proceeded to St. Bartholomew’s 
church. Everything passed off very 
quietly.

F. C. Caswell, of Stanstead, dropped 
dead of heart disease recently, 
husband’s sudden taking off unhinged 
Mrs. Caswell’s mind, and the other 
night she hanged herself in the room 
where her husband had died.

Palmerston, July 14.—The roof of a 
Prsebyterian church in the

I their boat"
dam. Two

1.

SUCCESSFUL FILIBUSTERER.

Steamèr Three Friends Back From Her 
Cruise—Gomez’s Movements.

Jacksonville, Fla., July 14—The fili
buster steamer Three Friends has re
turned to this port. Captain Brnaard 
gives a very interesting account of his 
voyage including a number of 
excapes from the enemies’ cruisers. The 
expedition successfully landed on the 
Cuban coast was composed of one hun
dred men, under Col. Terris. The ves
sel carried a large cargo of ammuni
tion and supplies. The Three Friends 
HWln,ded five expeditions in .Cuba. 
Cafîtam Brnaard says he has done with 
filibustering.

Havana. July 14.— It is reported here 
that Maximo Gomez on Sunday left the 
province of Puerto Principe, going to
wards the eastern province, with the 
object of arranging between Jose Ma- 
seo (the report of whose death is thus 
contradicted) and Gaiixo, and to take 
charge of the arms and ammunition 
brouirht by the expedition of General 
Portuondo.

Senator

narrow

Mr. Hammond continued : “I desire, 
however, to thank my friends in tie 
United States for their kindness civ nag 
the period of my imptisomneirt. 1 have 
had letters of sympathy from all parts 
of the country, including many 
persons not personally known to me.” 
Mr. Hammond says his health has been 
fully restored by the sea voyage from 
Cape Town to London.

Dispatches received here from Canen, 
island of Crete, dated Sunday, July 12, 

banners, report all Christian and Mussulman 
members of the assembly hove arrived 
there. A resolution, demanding a modi
fication of the Halepa convention will, 
it is added, be submitted by the Chris
tians for the consideration of the as- 

Her sembly without delay. The Mussulman 
ore bitterly opposed, during the progress 
of negotiations, to permit" the insurgents 
to remain armed. It is believed tha't it 
tile porte refuses to make the conces
sions they demand hostilities will lie re- 

course of sumed. The Turks are arming the na- 
erection here fell on Saturday, killing tive Musselmans. •
John \\ hitely and injuring several other 
workmen.

raz-
con-

bia.

from

ANOTHER SMASH-UP economy ■

Five People Killed and Three Fat
ally Injured on Excursion 

Train Near Chicago.
Asked about the portfolio of the inter

ior, which was not filled, Mr. Laurier 
said it was the intention to reserve that 
portfolio for a western

Women who are weak and nervous,
who have no appetite and cannot sleep, 
find strength and vigor in Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

Capture of Train Robbers— The 
Bays News From Across 

the Border.

man.
Lieut.-Col. Prior has now lots of time 

on his hands and spends a good deal of 
it in wheeling on the asphalt pavements 
of Ottawa.

EDUCATING THE HEATHEN.

A Squad of Chinese Youths for a New 
York School.

Now Orleans, July 14.—There arrived 
in this city yesterday, over the South
ern Pacific railroad, thirty Chinese 
boys in charge of Rev. Hide Km, a 
Presbyterian minister who has charge 
of the mission in Now York, where they 
go to be placed at school, and after re
ceiving a primary education will enter 
college. They are the sons of prominent 
and wealthy residents of Canton, Hong 
Kong and other large cities. Mr. Kin 
says that since the war with Japan, the 
people of China have become more alive 
tef their deficiencies and -ire anxious to 
place themselves more in touch with 
modern arts and sciences.

Sir Donald Smith will place his resig- 
as high commissioner in the

Chicago, July 14.—Five persons were 
killed, three fatally injured, and a score 
seriously hurt in a wreck on the Wis-- 
consin Central railroad last night.

The following people were killed and 
injured: Dead—Charles Samuel, Fred 
Kettel. Frank Koch , Mary Arnold, 
Lena Herbert. Injured Patrick Collins, 
leg mashed; Edwards Kelly, legs - bro
ken.

nation
Saloniea, July 14.—Twenty bataillons 

of Redifs have been called out and or-
BrantfOrd, July 14.—A dervd to join the third army corps. Six 

bataillons, it is stated, will proceed at 
once to the Greek frontier, and the re
maining five will be distributed along 
the Macedonian frontier. Redifs in the 
other provinces of Turkey have been 
ordered to be in readiness for mobiliza
tion.

young man 
named Albert Fisher was drowned last 
evening while bathing. He was taken 
with cramps.

XV hitby, July 14.—A shock of earth
quake was_ felt here about one o’clock 
yesterday morning. Hundreds of

Mr. Hewitt Bostoek, member-elect for 
Yalc-Cariboo, will arrive here 

| row.
| Winnipeg, July 15.—The Tribune ,

„ . , , -, T . T,. . ... i Mr. Laurier could not have broucht
Registrar of St. Louis Dies m a Sleep- „et;,er a urougnt

• _ «■ stronger government aggrega-ing Car" tion if he took another month to con-
XVashington City, July 14.—Harry J. ; struct his» ministry. All it lacks is 

J. Pocock, for many years city régis- '■ minister of the interior and he will be 
trar of St. Louis, died suddenly on a ! supplied from Manitoba after the school 
train in Ohio between Athens and i question is settled. It expresses satis- 
Parkersburg. His body was left at the faction at Mowat becoming minister of 
latter city. Mr. Pocock was apparently justice. Cartwright, it says, deserves 
in good health. About 11 o’clock H. C. ‘ gratitude of all for yielding to cer- 
Beli, deputy United States commission- tain prejudices fomented against him. 
er pensions, was awakened by an agon- fn Quebec the contingent is an able one 
ized shriek from Pocock’s berth. The an(* lovers of the government will re- 
latter tumbled from bis berth into tBK- "^ar(l presence of Joiy as a guaran

tee that, as far as Quebec is concerned, 
the administration is pure. Many like 
to sneer at Tarte, but it is doubtful if 
Quebec possesses at the present day a 
much abler son than he. He has been 
made the victim of attacks because he 
proved such a powerful and implac
able enemy, of the boodling connected 
with the late government. _
doubt be relied upon to administer the 
oublie works department with ability.

, The personnel of the cabinet is the best 
1 guarantee the Dominion of Canada can 
I have that we have entered upon an era 
of honest, efficient and decent govern
ment.

to-mor-

A SUSPICIOUS DEATH. says
peo

ple were awakened by the shock, which 
lasted 20 seconds, while windows 
tied, dishes moved, and in some instan
ces the furniture tottered, 
phere at the time was hot and close.

Halifax, July 14.—Fishermen

to-

rnt-Others injured were: C. E. Allen, leg 
broken and wrist cut; Peter Conner, in
ternally injured; Mrs. James Fagan, 
slightly injured; Fred G revet, internally
injured; ------ Heater, conductor of
cursion train, badly bruised and leg cut; 
Gertrude Fagajn, badly cut; Mrs Bessie 
Cowin, back hurt. The excursionists 
were Chicago people.

IMMIGRATION TO AMERICA. a
The atmos-

Dr. Senner’s Statistics on Immigration 
at the Port of New Yorkreport

having seen a sea serpent. The truth of 
the statement is vouched for in the 
usual way.

ex-
New York, July 14.—Dr. Senner, com

missioner of immigration, to-day gave 
out the following statistics of immigra
tion for the port of New York: Immi
gration during the fiscal year 1895, 6,- 
263,709; increase over year 3894-95, 
72,781. Of these 118,636 were immi
grant!! proper who came to join farni- 

Pnris. Ju’y 14.—Li Hung Chang. , lies; others had been in the conntrv be- 
Chinese statesman and diplomat, was fore. From Austria-Hungary 
given r. reception with military honors 521071; Germany, 24.230- Italy, «.<>43: 
here to-day. PresMent F-nre and min
isters and other distinguished person- 22,978 United Kingdom. 38,226. *nd 
ages met the famous representatve of Turkey and Greece, 6.249. There were
the Chinese empire. Li Hung Chang . 31,961 immigrants proper from Italy,
smoke briefly, expressing the bone that | Illiterates among the immigrants which 
there would be a growth of 'he friendly came are as follows : From Hungary, 
re’étions existing between France and 8,739; Italy, 30,728; Russia, 7,482; Ger-
Chinn. The president responded in a many, 410; Ireland, 1.430; Sweden and
similar strain. The latter said, in addi- 1 Norway, 217, and Turkey and Greece, 
tion. that be hoped Li Hung Chang 2.093. Total amount of money brought, 
would find it advantageous to grant fa- j $3.544,399. Total number of imrm- 

which it was in his own power tn grants deported 2,624. 
bes-o-w upon manufacturers in France.

LI HUNG CHANG IN FRANCE.

’A State Reception to the Chinese 
Statesman and Diplomat.

After an investigation, the police 
rested the following on a charge of 
criminal carelessness. They are locked 
up in Harlem!: James Grim, engineer 
of excursion tjrain; William Dolan, fire
man on same; engine; Mike O’Donnell, 
engineer of switch engine, drawing 
freight train; .Tames Meehan, fireman of 
same engine; J. \\ Kniskern, operator, 
who is alleged to have caused the fat-

ar-
aisle and soon after being removed to 
the smoking car died. The lower berth 
of which Mr. Pocock was sleeping was 
occupied by two women, who were dis
covered ransacking the dead mans 
clothes. They claimed to be relatives ot 
Pocock. They were turned over to the 
authorities, charged with petit larceny, | 
with suspicion that they had drugged ; 
Mr. Pocock for the purpose of robbery, i 
They had $518. which was supposed to 
have been taken from the dead man’s 
clothes.

1
mcan'll

Russia, 39,879: Sweden and IN or way, mSI KSÆ 50
He can no y.

ality.
The chief blame for the accident is 

Lid on Kniskern, who, it is charged, 
carelessly walked away without throw
ing hack the; switch so the picnic train 
could pass on the main track. James 
•Trim was the engineer on the passen
ger and .Tames Dolan was his fireman. 
Neither

m c,

M W
ITALY’S NEW CABINET.

Thomas A. Johns.
Joseph Martin, ex-M.P. for Winnipeg, 

left yesterday for Ottawa, via St. Paul 
and Chicago.

Hugh John Macdonald, M.P., will re- 
! enter the law firm from which he re- 
- signed.
! Toronto, July 15.—For the first time 

and minister of foreign affairs, Adin- in twenty-four years the province of 
terim Signor Rudini; minister of 
ine, Admiral Brin; minister of

Signo Di Rudini Forms a New Min
istry.

CURED BY TAKING
was injured. Mike O’Donnell, 

engineer of one of the freight engines, 
was in liis cab with Fireman James 
Meehan at the time of the collision, 
and they, tpo. leaped early enough, to 
escape serions injury. They were cut a 
little by flyiig splinters.

The wrecked train was the first sec
tion of a ijicnic train which had been 
helil

Sa rsail I Az CONGRATULATED. AYER’SRome, July 14.—King Humbert nas 
approved the following cabinet, as or
ganized by Signor Rudini :

Premier and minister of the interior

DIED FROM OVEREATING. pariila! Mexico Commended for , Her Perman
ence of Government.

... City of Mexico, July 14.—A committee
Cincinnati, July 14.—On July 4th, in- of six hundred electors of the City of 

mates of the city infirmary were trente,i ! Mexico visited President Diaz at Castle 
to green apples, lemonade and dther ■ Chapultepec to congratulate him on his 
luxuries. The inmates drank and ate re-election, which occurred on Sunday, 
ten much, sickness followed, and eight jRaefel Donde, a distinguished lawyer of 
of the inmates have since died from the , this city, made an address in which he 
effects of the festivities that day.

Inmates of a Cincinnati Infirmary At° 
Not Wisely, But tpo Well.

“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. 1 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
h that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
he out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

mar- Ontario has a new premier. Sir Oliver 
war, - Mowat. who has been at the head of 

Gen. Pelloux; minister of justice, Sen- provincial affairs since 1872. resigned 
a tor Costa : minister of finance, Signor the office on Monday to become Mr. 
Branca : minister of public works Signor Laurier’s chief lieutenant. Hon. A S. 
Prinetti; minister of agriculture, Signor . Hardy. Q. C.. who was selected to suc- 
Guicciardini; minister of education, Sig- 1 ceed him, was sworn in as premier bè- 
nor Gianturce; minister of posts and fore Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick at 3 
telegraphs, Signor Sineo; commissioner . o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hardy 
for Sicily without ministerial portfolio, I was next to Sir Oliver Mowat in senior- 
Signor Godronchi. Parliament will not ity in the cabinet, of which he has been 
meet until July 21st. A portfolio -of i a member since 1877. 
foreign affairs has been offered Vite- I The Globe says: “Critics who 
count X'oncosto, who is expected to straining for points to make against 
reach Rome to-morrow, when the de- 1 Lanrier say that it is a pity that On- 
cision will be made known. | tario has no great spending department.

at Schiller park, twelve miles 
be city. The picnic was helil 

under the t uspices of the Ancient Order 
f’f United Workmen, and fully 3000 
pie were in attendance. The first 
tion consist ed of thirteen cars and left 
the party «botfly after three o’clock for 
the return to the city. All the

west from

peo-
sec- ! commended the solidity of the govern- 

! ment of the " country and felicitated 
Their gentle action and good effect on the Mexico on having attained an ideal so 

system really make them a perfect little seldom realized in Latin countries—per- 
nill. They please those who use them.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be 
termed “Perfection.”

cars
wore densely crowded and many peo- 
pF were standing on the platforms.

XX’hen the tram reached Altenheim 
cemetery, ten miles from the city, it 

f > ran Itdo a:i open switch in front of the

manence and stability of government. 
General Diaz replied in a patriotic 
strain. Avar’s-^ Sarsaparilla$

are
Captain Schlyster and Purser Nutt, of 

the steamer Transit, are registered at the 
Oriental. Ayer’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels,

Mrs. Marpole and children, of Kamloops, 
are In the city.
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SPORTING ÉÏESlSti certain of salvation for ,, 
elect), and damnation J'ei 
tur.ates un-eiected bv i-f°r 
the beginning, thev ‘ J.'.'!''" 
this life • as the begin,.-ait 
and happier life. 6 num" 

The venerable Jonathan 
is the recognized patw3 
nomination, and throiU H 
states his name is . - ‘"u' 
nil Primitive Bapti.t 
been a great travelling , ' " 
at his own expense 
third Sunday” finds him L* 
Pit, every other Sun.i, : 
some other pulpit, perb fH 
miles from his home 

Although 91 years ,i,, 1 
erect, his eye clear a,,,]'/ 

-voice resonant and riiicm,,’1'1 
and memory unimpaiivq. ' g 
with distinctness 
youth, and, what id 
men, he perfectly 
dents

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Fietyt.

YACHTING
GOING TO THE CLYDE.

New York, July 16.—Lord Dunraven’s 
racing yacht, Valkyrie III., which com
peted in the races for the America's 
cup in September last against the De
fender, will, with fair winds and 
weather prevailing, set siSl to-morrow 
for the Clÿde. The yacht on reaching 
the other side will be docked

>' fin
i,......... «"/ once

and placed in first class racing trim, 
but whether or not she will take part in 
any of the regattas is not known.

A GORGEOUS CRAFT.
London, July 16.—Mr. Inglis, the 

Glasgow shipbuilder, launched yesterday 
afternoon a twin-screw yacht, designed 
by Watson, for Eugene Higgins, the 
New York millionaire. She will be the 
most gorgeous private yacht afloat. Shé 
has a displacement of 1,560 tons, a| 
speed of 16% knots, and cost $500,000.

THE METEOR.
Yachtsmen were no doubt surprised 

to learn from this morning’s Colonist 
that they “regard with much interest 
the building of Emperor William’s yacht 
Meteor at Meadowside, Scotland. The 
craft is now about completed and is said 
to possess some very strong pointa” 
As a matter of fact the Meteor was 
launched more than six months ago and 
for at least four months has been tak
ing part in the big European

ho

and circtimstaiiei.J 
years. He reasons
reasoned, 
church and creed he , i„, 
ligious tenets of his early ’ 
has the hearing of ait, 
tireless energy of a yoSti, 
apolis News. V

as i>..
and in

“THE ISLE OF T

Description of Usham. I 
Drummond Castle Went

Ushant, the island upon J 
ing reefs the steamer Drmjn 
ran on 
aftrewards

June 17, sinking thr 
with

races.
every

board except three, lies off 
west extremity of Franco „ 
the corner round which vessà 
south turn into the Eusi;sl 
fter crossing the Bay 
Ushant” is the Anglicized 
Ouessant,” the French

the turf.
THE HANDICAP PLATE. 

London, July 16.—There were fifteen 
starters in the race at Newmarket to
day for the Handicap Plate, and it 
won
The American horse, Hugh Penny, 
of the starters, did not secure a place.

was
by Mr. C. Arthur’s Wheatfield.

one
calls the isalnd “Uxantis." 
tosn know it as ‘Enez Il,.Us 
means, “The Isle of Terror 
deserves the Celtic name.

The inhabitants of Ushant 
Westminster Gazette, are a 1 
the men all fishermen and s 
women all tillers of the rocky 
latter on high days and In, 
often display their ancient 
with its flat coif, which 
calls the feminine headgear 
ern Italy, and whence their 
streams in freedom below tl> 
Within the last quarter „f 
breed of ponies still

LACROSSE.
The Capital intermediates and the 

Westminsters will cross sticks at the 
Caledonia grounds on Saturday for the 
first time this season. The teams are 
in fine condition and good lacrosse is 
looked for.

ON THE COMSTOCK LODE. sir

Mr. James Cronan, superintendent of 
the Hale & Norcross mine at Virginia 
City, Nev., writes to the Rossiand 
Miner as follows:

“The attention of California investors 
1st fixed on this camp more keenly at 
present than for several years past. We 
are expecting important developments 
in new ground and though I am anxious 
to return to Rossiand, I am compelled 
to stay with the work on hand, as 1 
cannot relax while the present tension 
is on. Our company is operating the 
Hale & Norcross on the Comstock lode, 
also on the Brunswick lode, which is a 
parallel vein, and running the mill We 
have milled ore taken from the 3,25(1 
foot level of the Comstock several years 
ago, but now under water. The tSutro 
tunnel taps the Comstock lode at a 
depth of from 1.650 to 1,750 feet, af
fording drainage. No work is being done 
below the Sufro tunnel level. We are 
connected at the 1,650 foot level. The 
trip from the surface to the mouth of 
Sutro tunnel can be made within an 
l'heur; by going doWn ly750*feet by*ter- 
tical shift ft to tunnel, thence by cars: ' M sea, a touching ceremony, 
hauled by mules five miles. Thank of ”ro^!a i® performed. 1 In 
people visiting and going to a dance ana friends of the deceased c:
from one town to the other, disappear- house a small wooden
ing at one point and appearing at an- the clerçy repeat the
other, instead of the usual surface re , ’ as “ tae symbol
methods of travel. It sounds like one -then the
of Jules Verne’s stories, but it is an w enever practicable, is thi
every day occurrence.” . defunct, (this again is ;

instance of symbolism,) inelos 
coffer, and, followed by all tl 
ers, deposits it at the foot of a 
St. Pol Aurielien, the patron o 
A few years ago a hundred 
these coffers could be seen assr 
ound the statue.

... . , . roamed
wildness over a large part of | 
and for centuries the inhabit! 
selves were looked upon as s.-t 
barred, often for long works 
from any intercouse with tin- 
they certainly led very prim. 
But at the same time they 
primative virtues, and honest, 
pitality have ever been articii 
among them.

Losing year by year, with 
regularity, a score or two of 
kith and kindred in tin- 
waters around their isle, tl 
pathies have always been i 
whom shipwreck has imperile 
al of the Breton islands have 
ly harbored communities of “ 
but the people of Ushant ha 
and again distinguished them 
their efforts to save distress 
or their crews.

Whenever one of the island

■

cross. i
pvnyeri
wore

cross-1 ica

PORTLAND MAN SUICIDES.

Henry Cook Attempts Murder, Then 
Blows Out His Brains.

Portland, July 16.—About 12.30 yes
terday morning Henry Cook, a well- 
known saloonkeeper, attempted to mur
der Mrs. E. F. Marr, keeper of a lodg
ing house, and afterwards shot and kill- (
ed himself. The couple were walking i e(l the much-criticised 
down Second street near Market, when ment between Keppel and d 
Cook drew his revolver and fired twice which English histories dim 
at the woman, one shot taking effect m 
her neck. He then blew out his own 
brains. Mrs. Marr’s wound will not 
prove fatal. It is said Cook was enam
ored of Mrs. M-arr, and because she did 
not return his affection he decided to 
kill -her.

Ushant is known to history, 
as 1388 an English expedition 
the isle and ravaged it with 
sword. Then in 1778 its water 

naval

drawn battle, whereas the Ft 
variably claim it as a unisiv 
Fnally, sixten years later Us 
the “glorious 1st of Juno." w 
Howe certainly shattered tin- 
warships, commanded by Vi 
etise, but at the same time sin 
ed to prevent the large fleet 
merchantmen, on whose arrivi 
depended for means to pros 
war, from getting safely into 
Brest.

A HIGWAYMAN’S HAUL.
tlHeld Up Three Carriages and Got Only 

Ninety Dollars. •
Nevada City, Cal., July 16.—A high

wayman without a mask stopped three 
carriages on the north San Juan road 
three miles from town yesterday. He 
got $90 from Detective B. Gibson and 
Charles Sladv, of San Francisco, who 
were in one of the vehicles. Two ladies 
were among the hold-ups. Sheriff Doug
lass and a posse are out with blood 
hounds and a messenger has just arriv
ed saying they are on a hot trail.

it That Ushant is in Breton j 
predestined to deeds of blood j 
is shown by a strange rhym- J 
which Chateaubriand qunt-t 
“Memoirs from Beyond the Gn 
which may be Englished thus:] 
sees Belle Isle doth see his islj 
seeth Groi doth see his joy: hi 
Ushant’s -flood, you see your d

Of the wild scenery aroiti 
there h?s probably never ben 
ter description than that give! 
teaubriand. The island is ti 
and, from the mainland, the 
tant, of those forming tin- a 
to which it gives its name. M 
next in size, trades largely i' 
soil, which, on account of cert; 
cal properties, is ought after 
agriculturalists. Then, in a-- 
scores of little islets, some " 
aits and rocks, there is Quem1'1 
is about a quarter of the size o 
while near to the mainland is 
of Benerquet, or the Bh " 
called on account of its j>r<ixim 
Breton shore, and the rt-tugo 
amidst the most dangerous ■ ■ 
jacent reefs, that of Les I'i- 1 

Many a stout ship and urn- 
fishing boat have been shad 

where the

Cuba.
Havana, July 16.—Generals Maximo 

Gomez and Calixto Garcia are trying to 
re-unite the various insurgent bands 
which have recently been combined un
der the command of Jose Mace®, but 
they find the task one of great ditticutiy 
in consequence of the diseensions be
tween the whites and blacks. General 
Linares is kept fully advised of the sit
uation and is prepared to take advan
tage of anything that may happen in 
the insurgent ranks. It is believed an 
active conflict may break out between 
the two factions of Cubans.

if t

A REMARKABLE PASTORATE.
- r

It is an unusual thing, indeed, for a 
minister to be in active service at the 
ripe old age of 91, and it is a more un
usual thing for a minister to continue 
without salary as pastor of one charge 
for fifty-five years, with still no definite 
time for retirement therefrom to look 
forward to. There is such a minister in 
Montgomery county, however, in -the 
person of Elder Jonathan Van Cleave, 
pastor of the Indian Creek Baptist 
church. The communicants of the In
dian Creek church style themselves “old 
school,” or “Primitive Baptists,” while
the communicants of other denomina- warri*”1-
tiens call the “hard-shell,” or “forty- leeS-BORTHWIOK—At St. Jaruj 
gallon” Baptists. Under any One of all Victoria, on the Ifth Inst- 
these names the predestinarian Bhptists H. S. Sweet, Archlbe*! j; 
thrive, and, complacent in their creed, | - daughter °W 1

these reefs, 
seethe anil roar, even on

No rockbound coast d 
impressive spectacle T

call
days, 
more
which the ocean then pn>,! 
leaps in its dread, blind nu- 
the Isle of Terror.

RTRTH.
DOUGHTY—In this city on 

the wife of James 
Fort street, of a son. 

REID—On the 15th Inst., tin 
S. Reid, of a son.
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mutiny ; the highest adimnistrative ability. In 
chiefs. Théy have : short the nation has needed in govern-

'***•-. &dm.

kB through the columns of your extensively 
circulated paper whether or not Sir 
Henri Joli de Lotbiniere is a cabinet 
minister in the new administration.

Yours truly, ....

“LEARNED IN THÉ LAW." o
against
proved that, on this occasion at least, | meilml affairs the same sound sense, 
they are French-Canadiana first and Ko- j energy and economy that Canadians 
man Catholics afterwards—a fact which j 
doubtless will carry consternation into j 
the ranks of their epiritual guides. It 
may be that they have proved something 

In the opinion of some well- 
qualified judges, the church has been
losing of late, in Canada, as m other have had no hesitation about using his 
lands, something of her old power ovei ecclesiastical power in behalf of the 
the laity. They are said to toss do . Tuppcr government. In the course ot 
elle to her adommitions in worldly mas
ters than they were, and even to resent 
her interference in politics. How far the 
action of the ‘habitants’ of Quebec may 
be taken to indicate the existence of t The question of remedial legislation 
such a tendency it would be, perhaps. ;s a purely religions question in itself, 
premature at present to discuss.^ The alMj the fact that it has been dragged 
fact remains that the Roman Catholic into party polities does not make it lose 
laity of the province have contumacious- one iota of its essentially religious 
ly defied and beaten the episcopacy at character. To deny then that a bishop, 
the polls. . . It need hardly be sain as a successor of the apostles, has, in 
that the new premier and his adherents such circumstance, ttie inherent right to 
are to-day as unimpeachable in their distribute the bread of the word of God 
loyalty to England as their Conserva t0 his people, is opposed to all Catholic 
five rivals. There -have been periods I teaching. Now, after a thorough stuay 
when the sentiments of the Canadian 
Liberals towards the mother country 
were believed to be more than cold, but 
all hesitation on that head has long 
since passed away, and the list of ob
jects put forward by them at their last 
party confederation, which has been ad
opted by Mr. Laurier as his programme

tie
One industry Sir Charles Tupper did 

contrive to foster most successfully, 
namely, the manufacture of Queen’s 
counsel. No other government has ever 
essayed the rather large task of turning 
out 173 wearers of the silk in one batch, 
and the result of the Tupperian enter 
prise may well astonish the profession. 
There is no need to ask what existing 
Q.C.’s will think of this wholesale ad
mission of legal fledglings within the 
charmed circle. Only one opinion is ex
pressed, which is that the Tupper gov
ernment. deliberately set out to degrade 
the title. If that was its aim it has cer
tainly achieved an eminent success. 
Perhaps it was as well that a decisive 
step in this direction should have been 
taken, for previous operation of the suc
cessive Conservative governments had 
placed the title in the doubtful list. The 
barristers who are yet without the 
“honor" will be apt to thank their lucky 
stars that the Tupper drag-net did not 
reach them.

manifest in their private enterprises. 
The people have voted for such a 
change and now it is at hand.”

G. H. BARNARD.
Although Mr. Barnard is. not included 

in the list of new Q.C.’s, the Times 
would have given him credit for ability 
to read and understand ■ plain English. 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere is . an
nounced as controller of inland revenue, 
and is therefore not a cabinet miuister.

more.
The Bishop of Antigonish seems to

I thè election campaign he issued several 
circulars and letters, one of which, is 
the following: Who wopld be a Q.C. after this?

How did Herbert E. A. Robertson’s 
name come to be omitted from the list ?

What a pity that a paltry examination 
should stand between A. S. Potts and 
the silk gown!

There is now more causé than ever 
before for special emphasis on the first 
line of the national anthem.of the Manitoba school question from the 

point of view of the holy gospel, and of 
the relative attitudes of the federal gov
ernment and opposition including the 
Liberal candidate for this country m 
respect of that question, 1 am officially 
in a position to declare, and I hereby 
declare, that it is the plain .conscientious 

throughout the election he has just won, duty of every Catholic elector to vote 
is headed by the words. ‘First and al- for the Conservative candidate, and this 
ways the connection of Canada with tnè declaration no Catholic in the diocese, be 
British empire.’ ” he priest or layman, has a eght to dis-

-------------------- :----7 pute. The remedial bill can only be
\THE CONTROLLERS HIPS. j passed as a. government measure, and

! hence the necessity for the government 
to have a clear majority over all op
ponents.

Antigonish, .Tune 20, 1896.
If the Liberal candidate, Mr. Mclsaac. 

had not been exceptionally popular, and 
the cause which he represented excep
tionally strong, Bishop Cameron would 

views to those of the premier, and ^surely have carried the day. 
perhaps Mr. Laurier will even be set ' ---------------------------

An irreverent correspondent suggests 
that “Q.C.” may stand foi- “Quelque 
Chose,” which the dictionary translates 
as “something; a trifle.”

pmnmnt

TIME ENOUGH FOR CRITICISM.

The Toronto World, * staunch Con
servative newspaper, says editorially: 
“How long will the Liberals remain in 
power? That is the conundrum. Cer
tain it is that the party have no estate 
lished claims for a long lease of power. 
They have no policy requiring years to 
inaugurate and mature. Time may de
velop some policy or some combination 
of events that wiH work in their favor, 
but the history of the party in the past 
does not justify us in expecting any
thing substantial from them in the fut
ure. However, the World does not pro
pose to waste many words in criticizing 
the incoming government at the présent 
time. They ought to have every oppor
tunity to perfect their schemes and in
troduce them before the representatives 
of the people. Till then it will not be 
in order to criticise the new administra
tion in detail and decide whether or not 
it is worthy of the continued confidence 
of the people.” Liberals will of course 
disagree with the World’s opinion con
cerning the future of their party and its 
claims to the support of the country, 
but they will readily give , the World the. 
credit for the good sense it displayed in 
the latter part of the quoted editorial. 
The World’s attitude presents a most 
refreshing contrast to the carping and 
snivelling in which some of the Tory 
journals have indulged. These latter 
seem to be too stupid to see that they 
can accomplish nothing but the revela
tion of the bitterness of their own dis
appointment, a foolish action which the 
World’s shrewdness enables it to avoid.
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PROVINCIAL PAY.

OOP

For information respecting the status 
of the controller of inland revenue Mr.

To the Editor: While declining to ac
company a facile writer in the Province 
in the excursions which (like Balak) he 
makes, for the purpose of cursing this 
government, I am nevertheless unable 
to blesk it altogether (like Balaam).

I have been a humble supporter of the 
party since it has been a party, whether 
the executive called itself Elliott or 
Smithe or Davie or Robson or Turner.

now,” as I said to an M.P.P. 
while resting ourselves with a little pol
itics last night after the fatigue of a 
little poker, “but now I must join Balak 
and curse me this Turner cabinet.”

The M.P.P. closed one

JOHN CAMERON.
Barnard and the C-clonist arc respect
fully referred to the statement made ay 
Mr. Laurier and reported in our Ot
tawa dispatches to-day. It is possible, 
of course, that they may prefer their 
own

‘ButThe Philadelphia Ledger gives the fol
lowing terse answer to one who inquires 
the meaning of the phrase “free silver 
coinage, 16 to 1

“It means in practice that sixteen 
ounces of silver should be held as worth 
as much as one ounce of gold. Une 
ounce of gold, American coin standard 

and cannot be until the law is changed of fineness—that is, 900 parts of 
as Mr. Laurier proposes to change it.
There can be no doubt that the law will 
be so changed, when the two controllers _ 
will bigorne “full-fledged” cabinet, min
isters. It is not with any feeling ot :, 
pleasure that we tbtis take away the. 
little hit of consolation' ‘that Mr. Barn-

down as a “smart Alec.” In such a 
case we do not know that anything 
more can be done for thorn than to 
tend them a little pity on account of 
their obtuseness. All others will accept 
the plain fact that the controller of in-

ex

eye, and light
ed a fresh cigar. Regarding me stead
fastly and pursuing the metaphor he 
plied: What, if I stand, like the 
in the way?

“It was the angel who stood in the 
way, but that is a detail; proceed.”

“It is for you to proceed. Tell m^ 
what fault you have to find with this 
government anyhow, and write 
down as an 'ass if it is not the best— 
and so on.

Exigencies of space warn me to con
dense. I told my friend that the shame
lessness of the cabinet in retaining their 
own full pay and in reducing that of 
those other servants of the public 
whom they exercise temporary author
ity, excited my profound indignation 
and disgust.

My friend was kind enough to 
plain that the cabinet had a sincere de
sire to cut down its

land revenue is not a cabinet minister, re
ass,

pure
gold to 100 of alloy—will-coin in gold 
dollars $18.60. Sixteen ounces of silver. 
American coin standard of fineness— 
thfit is, 900 .parts of pure silver to 100 
of alloy, at fee rate of 412% grains to 
the dollar (the weight of the present 
standard silver dollar)—will
$18.60 in silver dollars. These sixteen 

ard and the Colonist gathered from the j ounces of silver can. be bought in the 
ministerial announcement, but facts are I markets of the world to-day for $9.94.

i There would, therefore, be a profit of 
] $8.06 on an investment of $9.94, being 

about 87 per cent., if a holder of silver 
I could take it to the mint and coin it 
I without charge into silver dollars. The 
i advocates of free coinage , favor a law 

. that w;ll allow any holder of silver bul-
the great batch of appointments decided : lfon—or, in fact, silver of any kind (as 
on by his late advisers has caused a the latter can- readily fye melted into 
large amount of “squealing” on the part bars)—to have the right, to take the 
of those gentlemen and the organs that same to any mint of thq fJnited States 
voice their views. To do Sir Charles j convert it into silver, coin free of

j charge. It is easy to see that if this 
. . ] were done it would not j>e long,, with
does not openly join in the chorus. The free coinage, before the country would 
Globe commenting qh.lbie situation says: be flooded with silver qpfns, and ■„ 
“The passing of 40ti Orders in counail very large profit to the owners of silver 
after the condemnation of the ministry mines would quickly çtart to work

! mines at present idle, toi the immense 
advantage of the mine oiyper.”

me

com

facts and cannot be altered even out of 
pity. over

THE “SQUEALERS.”
ex-Lord Aberdeen’s refusal to sanction

own pay propor
tionately, but had deferred to the gen
eral feeling of the house, which was op
posed to any docking operations that 

“Once begin that sort 
of thing and none of our tails is safe,” 
argued Hon. members with great jus
tice. The Opposition chiefs—all pos
sible portfolio holders—felt qyep lpofe 
strongly than the rank and Me'did..

My friend was far from putting the 
thing with the brutal plainness which I 
employ; I cheerfully accepted his 
planation, acquitted the cabinet and 
frankly admitted That its duplicity 
less attributable to itself than to the 
cancer-rottenness which had eaten into 
public affairs.

Nevertheless it might have gratified 
its burning desire to suffer with its of
ficers at the retrenchemnt stake, had it 
consulted its honor. Or. suppose it had 
fallen, who would hesitate between 
such a fall and an escape through such 
a hole?

Hereafter I may crave space to touch 
a subject suggested by the present, 
namely, “Public Officers and Some Pe
culiarities of Their Payment.”

THE NEW BALLOT.

touched itself.Discussion over the new ballot paper 
goes on throughout the eastern prov
inces, varying decisions by county 
judges giving i* print. The majority of 
the Ontario judg'ès seem to hold to the 
ruling that a ballot is good which shows 
the voter’s mark alongside the name 
instead of in the disc. Judge Deacon, 
of Renfrew, took a different view, hold
ing that a ballot was to be rejected if 
the cross appeared anywhere but in the 
white disc. Judge Elliott took the same 
view at the London recount, and his 
ruling there made a serious reduction in 
the majority of the Conservative mem
ber elect. Mr. Durocher, the inventor 
of the ballot, has been interviewed, and 
thus gives his opinion: “If you are go
ing to allow ballots where the mark 
not placed in the disc you naturally 
make the thing the same as the old 
style slips, and there is no use in it. 
My intention was, and has been all 
along, that only those ballots marked in 
the right space should be counted. There 
is another point*..about the thing, too, 
that the ballot is . not being properly 
made up in many places. They leave 
too much white space where the names 
of the candidates are printed, and if 
this room was not there voters would 
not be so liable to make, the mistakes. 
The plates are made up in offices all 
over the country, and in some instances 
can scarcely be called my ballot at all.” 
If the ballot is ever to be used again 
there should be some such improvement 
as Mr. Durocher suggests.

Tupper justice, it must be said that he

the

at the polls was a course that the most 
pliable partisan would not defend, and 
His Excellency would haye exhibited a

ex-

Halifax Chronicle: What the Liber- 
remarkable conception of the functions als of Canada did strenously object to 
of his office had he sanctioned such a ' 0n the part of the defeated government 
misuse of technical authority. Mr. An- j was their evident determination to 
gers is reported to have said in an in-

was

em-
I barrass their sucessors by3 making large 

terview that practically the government batches of appointments and superan- 
was dismissed, that the refusal of His ] nuations and loading up the civil ser- 
Excellency to sign certain orders in vice as the outgoing administration did 
council left no course open to the prem- in 1873.
ier but to resign. It was a rather un- les Tupper to have his way in this mat- 
fortunate ending of a brief and fortun- ter that he got at loggerheads with the 
ately unique political escapade. Had Queen’s representative who, Ottawa, re- 
Sir Charles Tupper manfully accepted ! ports say, refused to give his sanction 
the public condemnation and shown in 1 to such proceedings. Sir Charles had no 
his retirement an appreciation of the option but to accept this (determination

on the part of His Excellency
himself j tice to step down and out. It was not ExPires Very Suddenly While' Away 

worthy the respect if not the political a dignified winding up of the Conserva- aA Fishing Trip.
Confidence of the Canadian people. An j tive regime, and has done not a little to 
act of repentance, though after 
demnation, would have done much to

So determined was Sir Char-

was

WARWICK.

EX-GOV. RUSSELL DEAD.
methods that have me) with public ap
proval he would have shown

as a no- :
on

Boston, July 16.—Ex-Gov. Russell, of 
Massachusetts, was fonffd dead this 
morning in his fishing camp at Adelaide, 
near Grand Pabos, Gaspe. He passed 
through Montreal in the best of health, 
about two weeks ago and was then on 
his way to the salmon

con- | bring discredit upon the Conservative
party.

redeem ai public career not the most ad
mirable in political annals. But the 
conception of political authority as 
means of aggrandizement for political 
and persona*! friends did not change 
with the turn of the political tide, and 
the brief regime ended as it began. It 
is by no means flattering to us as Can
adians that a high-minded British

The Tory papers are highly indignant 
because of Lord Aberdeen’s refusal -o 
sanction the appointments which 
Tupper government sought to make in a 
wholesale way before giving up office. 
The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail 
and Empire observes: “If Lord Aber
deen has undertaken to restrict the pow- 

statesman should feel impelled to save er of ministers who have not yet been 
us from the holder of the highest office 
at our disposal, for, although the Tup
per ministry was never sanctioned by 
the Dominion, it was the product of step taken by a 
bargainings among the leaders ot a pol- Canada.” It may be said that 
itical majority. The need of interfer- j before did ministers try to perpetrate 
ence must have been extremely unpleas- j such an outrage 
ant to His Excellency, and it is greatly 
to his credit that the disagreeable nature 
of his duty did not interfere with the 
faithful discharge of it. It is to be 
hoped the Canadian people will

difference, although some of them—pos- again so misplace their confidence as to 
sibly Mr. Chamberlain and other politi- feel the humiliating need of protection 
cains who look upon our late high com- against the holders of popular authority 
missioner as a “familiar and respected j and that no Governor-General will again 
personality”—may view the defeat of be forced to the unpleasant expedient 
Sir Charles Tupper with less equani- of rejecting the advice of his ministry, 
mity. No doubt, as the Times says, Mr The new regime is now inaugurated,
Laurier s success in Quebec was due to and it will be new in every sense. In

the public service there is abundant 
scope for the vigorous application of the 
knife. The expense of government 
be materially reduced, and incoming 
ministers are in every sense free to in
stitute the reign of economy. The peo
ple voted for economy in the public 
vice and will be rewàrded by a lighten
ing of their public burdens. The sys
tem of taxation, too, which has 0 been 
growing gradually worse through the 
use of the taxing power to further party 
interests will be carefully investigated 
and every needed reform" will be speed
ily effected. In the opening of 
kets and in enabling our manufacturers 
to compete in them there is room for

a
grounds in 

Gaspe. The particulars of his heatn 
are very meagre. Grand Pabos, 
nearest telegraph station to Adelaide, is 
a little fishing place of only three hund
red inhabitants, and there

the

the

are very few 
facilities for getting more explicit in
formation at the present. It appears 
that this morning the guides found lie 
slept longer than usual, and when they 
went to wake him up it was found ho 
was dead.

THE LONDON TIMES’ OPINION. j condemned by parliament, he has done 
what his predecessors have hesitated to 
do. Never before was such an extremeThe London Times does not share :n 

the fears of Canadian Conservatives, 
which have been offensively expressed 
by local politicians of that party, as to 
the disasters which are to overtake 
Canada and the Canadian people be
cause a French Canadian Roman Cath
olic premier now rules the country. The 
defeat of the Canadian Conservative 
party is to Englishmen a matter of in-

governor-general in 
never CANADIAN NEWS.

Death of an Old Resident—Accident to 
a Fast Train.as that contemplated 

by Tupper and bis colleagues.
Toronto, July 16.—Yesterday at the 

Church of the Ascension, Horace Heav- 
eriy Newington, of Lewes, England, 
and Mary Isabel Wood, of Vancouver, 
B. C., were united in marriage. The 
couple will reside at Ottawa.

John Ker, an old resident and former
ly proprietor of the

Says the London Times: “The defeat 
of the Conservative leader is 
of indifference to Englishmen; but the 
defeat of Sir Charles Tupper is to 
of them the defeat of a familiar and re
spected personality.’’. Canadians do not 
think of employing the last adjective 
used by the Times when speaking of Sir 
Charles.

a matter
never

many

largest bakery and 
confectionary business in the city, is 
dead.

Guelph, July 16.—The army worm has 
invaded this section. Large __ 
have appeared in the fields of the On
tario Agricultural college.

Halifax, July 16—The outgoing “Fly
ing Blue Nose” express on the Domin
ion and Atlantic railway crashed into a 
freight train near Wolf ville Tuesday. 
Both of the locomotives were badly 
wrecked and one of the drivers was 
badly injured about the head. The pas
sengers were shaken up but none were 
hurt.

numbers
The editor of the British Colambia 

Commercial Journal—please put 
cent on the word Commercial—is ad
vised to seriously consider what thé mis
sion in life of

some extent to the aspirations of the 
French Canadians to see a man of then- 
own blood prime minister of the Donna-" 
ion; and we are pleased to see that this 
leading exponent of British Conserva
tism commends the people of Quebec 
not less for this sentiment than for 
their rebellion against clerical dictation. 
Says the Times:

an ac-

can
a commercial paper ought 

to be. Bad party politics and too 
of them is poor1 stuff for purely 
cial readers.

much
comme r-

ser-
Now comes the statement the 

the Q.C. appointments have not been 
approved by His Excellency. If that is 
the case the weeping and wailing will 
be very much aggravated.

The Times has the honor to acknow
ledge receipt of the following letter: 
The Editor Evening Times, Victoria:

Dear sir,—Will you kindly inform

even
American.

Cantdn, July 16.—A band on a chariot 
with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show 
drove under the Pennsylvania bridge 
across Main street in Massillon this 
morning. All were scraped off and five 
or six are reported dead or dying.

Gordon Legg, Wm. Garden. R. V. Winch 
_nd Geo. E. Bowen, of Vancouver are 
guests at the Driard.

“We at home should be Die first to 
congratulate them on the fulfilment of 
their honorable and constitutional ambi
tion. We are glad to see a man of 
French race prime minister of the Do
minion, because his presence in such a 
position is one more conspicuous token 
of the solidarity of the two races be- 
-neath the British flag. . . The people

mar
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5KÎ«SS5S'mia ASD SWORD'Byiir—•-
^owners of the B. O. .insist that the _________ Upper sZas to itooded

T, ng. Î®. on ground. of high land to greater, and a big
The sinking of the engine shaft on the „ , „ . „ will be harvested "

Josie to being steadily continued and ! GeDeral Maxlmo Gomez Destroying nhmiw2ck is not so bi
shows five feet of high grade ore in the Villages and Farms In East- . previously reported, and what cro$
'bottom. A contract has been let for a ern Cuba. not affected will give a heavy viol
... . crosscut ^ turaiei to tap this Upper Chilliwack is very little

r™ft 22 Meplh of.120 feet. John M.... ------------- < ; aged. The crops here, both of ha;
Lxmg has been appointed superintendent grain, give promise of a rich ha

St mlnea t0 suc" Antonio-Macoo Very Much Alive- The settlers say, that in this si
Before £™/PJtnn T v, Havana Merchant Refuse New the crops never looked better.

g0lnS east O' G- Labaree pur- Paper Wolley I The Big Prairie, east of Ohilliwa
r rVT1»- ^ Gudin and John Y. ^ | also very little affected by the
Si thif- Qn.teDc?nJ^ed Mon“" . . I and, with Upper Chilliwack, will
taro, which adjoins the St. Elmo on the ~ t0 atone foP the losg in, other g^tj,
north It hr nearly a full 1500x1500 Havana, July 16.-General Maximo; Matgqni is badly flooded, on ac 
f(K>t claim and is crown granted. From ; Gomez continues active in the east He fof the breaking 0f the dyke. The ■ 
its location and the showings on the recently passed Puerto Padre and Gi- j ;8 still about three or four feet 
surface it is considered one of the best tea, destroying villages, farms and dair-. the top of the dyke in the Vic.ni 
undeveloped pieces of property in the ; ies and everything that came in his 
camp. way.

The main tunnel of the Centre Star The insurgent band commanded by to almost ruin most of the ran 
has been in high grade ore for nearly a Irene has burned the village of Vega de Several of these have been flooded
rinnth e^tiT aml there are no indica" i M5J'eos‘.. ,T for three years in succession, and
tions of the ore chute giving out. There ! The editor of La Discussion has been js too late this season to sow', 
are 5000 tons of shipping ore on the j fined $125 for publishing in an extra crops the loss will be ’more t
dump and five drifts are in pay ore an account of the dynamiting of a rail- 1894.’ This circumstance applies
from which shipments of fifty tone a road train. the flooded districts
day could be made by driving ahead on Gen. Bernal, in command of the Hatzic is not materially dama,
these drifts without stoprog a pound. Wadras battalion, has had a brisk en- hay is the principal crop here.

Mr. B. F. Shaubut, a prominent Am- gagement lasting for three-quarters of an I At Langley the water is up to 
encan mining promoter, landed in New hour with a force of 80 insurgents at I bank, and the portion of the dis
York on .Tilly 7th with a party of Eng- Guaymas, province of Pinar del Rio. ; about the ilough is covered with w:

«f+r. He wired General S. ; The insurgents are known to have suf-

*
"...

TIMES, 1
■

-

LAY, JULY 17. 1806. WM,sazss — ±=-I is to be built, will tax the present tram
way to its greatest capacity, and for 
this reason it is quite probable that the 
present furnace wil be shut' down until 
such time as additional tramway facili
ties are secured or custom ore 
Rossland keeps up a sufficient supply to 
run both. Work has already been 
jpecced on the large brick chimney to 
take the place of the temporary iron 
affair now in use. This will be 175 feet 
in height and "’will carry the smoke and 
fumes over the town, 
some talk of the company putting in an 
electric plant at Groham creek for thr- 
pnrposes of supplying power to the 
smelter and the mine.

The Nelson Miner.
We understand that Mr. Francis, a 

mining engineer from England, has 
bonded the Starlight on Toad Mountain 
from A. H. Kelly and the other 
ers.

! the school trustees on Wednesday. Mr. 
; Laing has been very painstaking and at- 
1 tentive to his duties since taking chrge 

of the school, and has given general 
satisfaction to the trustees and parents, 

j He resigns the teaching profession to 
MBTCHOSIN. | devote his time and attention to com-

Mr. D. H. Eliott, who has conducted ; mercial pursuits, and will manage the 
■school here for the past five years, | furniture business of R. Howson & Co.

sent in his resignation. j
]7 is rumored that on the 28th of 

next month a fashionable wedding will 
take piace here.

,®®®®
British Columbia. 1

from

com-
the 100-foothas TRAIL CREEK. 

Trail Creek News.
There is alsoFred Cowan has given Hon. D. V\. 

Higgins, of Victoria, a thirty day option 
on the Montana. This claim joins the 
Waterloo, that has been bonded for 
$40,000.

Mr. A. B. Irving, business manager 
for the Trail Mining Co., was at the 
water front Monday, receiving the ma
chinery to be used in the mines belong
ing to that company. The City o^ 
Trail made a special trip to Northport 
Monday to bring up the machinery, 
there being about 170 tons, which was 
unloaded at the foot of Spokane street. 
The plant is an Ingersol 1-Sergeant air 
compressor of thirty drills, and will be

!

LILLOOKT NUGGETS.,
CroesusAor “Crazes,” as the great 

Mickey Free called him—was showing 
gome splendid specimens at Lffiooet the 
other day from his claim, and spoke as 
follows to us, intent and awe-stricken:

“I allowed that I’d like to find a 
piece of rock that hadn’t no gold to be 

in it—just for a change you know, 
huntin’ around considerable I 

picked up a chunk that I guessed j was 
what I wanted, and was puttin’ it up 
with these that I’ve been ashowin’ you. 
when it fell out of my hand and broke.
Well, gentlemen, blamed if there wasn’t placed on the Copper Jack, one of the 
this nugget right in the middle of it— four claims : the principal work will he 

pocket)—“Blamed if I done on the Columbia and Kootenay.
on Columbia mountain, where consider
able development work has been done 
under the former management. At the 
site for the machinery of the Copper 
.Tack a $5,000 foundation coating will 
be laid, being near a stream, from which 
place the drills will tie worked. The Tip 
Top is the fourth property comprising 
this group. Martin King is the. man-

own-
the bridge, but the break in t 
further down, has let in enough

seen
After

:Mr. C, W. Rand and other mining 
engineers and experts are examining 
Toad Mountain properties.

The steamers now land their passen
gers on the river bank above the wharf. 
This to the only time that this has been 
done since 1888, with the exception, of 
course, of 1894. The water is. over the 
0. & K. railway in many places, and 
some of the bridges have been weighted 
down to make them secure, but traffic 
is kept up somehow. Mr. W. W. West 
bas favored us with a copy of his well 
kept record of the flood at the site of 
Buchanan’s old saw mill. The figures 
he supplied us with last Week showed a 
rise of 12 feet 5% inches in thirty-six 
days up to the 2nd inst. From then to 
the evening of the 8th the water rose 
exactly one foot, making a total of 13 
feet 514 inches. On the morning of the 
9th the river had fallen three-quarters 
of an inch, and this coupled with a two 
foot fall at Bonner’s Ferry leads to the 
hope that the top of the flood has been 
reached.

(searches his 
haven’t lost it, but that’s as true as 
that I’m standing here.”

I said something in my haste, and re
tired.

lish- capitalists, nt wirea uenerai ». < xne insurgents are known to have suf- UUL „„
C. Warren that he would leave New ; feted a loss of forty tilled. The loss ported.
York immediately for Rossland and of the Spanish column was two killed j All along the river, the lower 
that he was ready for business. This . and ten wounded. | undvked. hta rvwprpri, $>.tv1 »t m
probably means a good deal for the |
Trail Creek country.

The recent

hut no great amount of damageVANCOUVER.
C. B. McCutcheon, who worked at 

Dempsev’s logging camp on Snug Cove,
Bowen Island, was drowned, it is sup
posed, on Monday morning. He was en- | ager under the new incorporation. Mr.

boom hand and had only | Irving says it will require about six
weeks to get the machinery in place and 
in operation. Jas. Bassett will deliver 
it to the mines. *

D. S. Fotheringham and R. B. Knronl 
have given an option on the Waterloo 
claim and th* surface rights to the 
others, to the Home-Pay ne company; 
this option was for six weeks to give the 

being manager. Sir Charles Ross, an oppor
tunity to look them over, which he has 
clone, and it is rumored to his entire 
satisfaction. The ontion will expire in 
a few days and if the bond is taken up 
it will be for $40.000, ten per cent, of 
which will be paid down, the balance in 
payments covering several months.

Mr. Fotheringham is in communica
tion with parties in New York, Minne
apolis and San Francisco who are in- ! 
qniring as to surface showing, and 
should the bond on the Waterloo go 
thhrough. it can lie reasonably expected 
that a rush will be made into that sec-

undyked, are covered, and at manyss
i Col. Fuentos, reconnoitering in the the wharves the water to up to the level
j vicinity of Cuaÿb Jabos, captured an in- [ of the planking, 

hot weather has caused ! surgent camp which was .defended by j At Mission City the plank road from-i 
■the Columbia river to rise steadily and 11,000 men. He also destroyed the corn the landing to the railway station Ik 4
rapidly of late, so that now several J and banana fielûs in the vicinity, and ar- the only dry walking near the river '•«
thousand feet of the railroad tracks at j restéd a number of persons suspected of ! The water at Chilliwack fell five»
Trail are under water, while numerous 1 having affiliation with the insurgents. inches Sunday night, and was then a"*
offices and stores have had to bo vacat- j New York, July 16.—The Spanish re- loot below the highest mark on TuesSaarS
ed temporarily. No serious damage has ports at Havana and Madrid say that i last.
yet been done and it is generally thought j Carlos M. Aguirre, chief of staff and There seems to be no doubt now film 

Kaslo. uow the worst is over and that the | nephew of Jose Maria Aguirre, is dead. : the worst is over, and, as the high,//—,
The Kootenalan. river will soon assume its normal level Nevertheless Aguirre arrived here yes- in the lower Fraser are also on this

The International Trading Co. profit- again. | terday from Tampa. He was accompan- 1 wane, the water will rapidly drain
ed by the high water when, on Tuesday The shaft on the Commander is now ' ;ed by Dr. Joaquin de Castillo. Colonel i from the-^bmerged portions of the !
evening, their new steamship, City ot down over eighty feet. It is being sunk j Aguirre comes here on an important mis- farther up.—Columbian, July 14. \
Kaslo, was slipped from her ways into 5x9 feet in the clear and the bottom is gion direct from Gomez Maceo and his !
deep water. The expense of lowering all in ore which averages over $20 in uncie- jn an interview’he said: “Last I
and launching would ~ otherwise have gold and 14 per cent, in copper. There summer we pursued a Fabian policy. !■ ______ -
been several hundred dollars. are over forty tons of ore on the dump. This summer it wM| be a policy of He Receives a- Crushing Reverse From

Alexander Wtitt returned this week but no shipments will be made till 100 | vigor The fever is eating up the Span- I His' Party,
from his company’s Grouse mountain tons have been got out ish army and they are in a terrible con- | St. Johns, Nfld., July 15,-Premier
property, where he put a force of five The Miner s attention has been drawn ditiom We propose to take advantage 1 Whiteway. has received a crushing re- 
men at work on development. The by letters from Seattle subscribers, to 0f their weakness, and shall force the 1 verse from; his party He moved in the
property adjoins the Storm King and to a company which has been floated in conflict. Antonio Maceo is no more t assembly to reduce the contingencies
considered gilt-edged by Mr. Watt. He that city to operate the Bald Butte dead than I am. I left him on July 4, : vote to $20,000 from'the present figures
says that that country has a great fu mineral claim in this camp. A prospec- j fuU of health and brimful of fight. Or- of $35,000. His supporters rebelled be-
tiire and to sure td boom this summer. tus has been issued which alleges among j ders had just been given that he, with cause it involved a reduction of their

A bush fire, which started near the other things that the claim is a full one : Aguirre, was to concentrate his troops own 'sessional allowance. Only " one
raiiroad above Buchanan’s offices, and adjoins the Mayflower, Grand 11 izc for a series of desperate blows at the , member out of twenty-four supported
probably from sparks from a locomotive, and Deer Park, which to a physical 1m ; eiose 0f this month or early next month. I Whiteway.
came near destroying several hoùses on possibility. Another doubtful feature : Before leaving Cuba my special duty I 
the hill last Monday. A large number' of the prospectus to that two references : was to look after Gen. Weyler’s trochà |
of men fought fire nearly every day; are given in Russiand, neither of which ;n pinar del Rio. I know every inch of !
several houses were vacated and the al- was authorized while one was express- ! it. There has not been a day when we ; Awful Suffering of Christian Women 1» 
arm in that section of town was gen- ly forbidden to be used. The further j could not cross it at will. Maceo can go ! rete"
era!. fact that the- last bill of sale recorded, ] through the line whenever he is ready. Hcntthtnnr,mlyh

The big flood always excepted, Koo- namely from W. E. Smith to J. E. ; He is only waiting for Gomez to say a report on the condition of affairs, has
tenay lake to now higher, and at the Porter, showed the outrageous consider j the word, and Gomez is now hurrying arrived here on his return from the Island,
same time later in flood, than previously ation of $35,000, makes the whole westward from Camaguay with the new îlîui^thL
recorded. transaction look very suspicions. forces and new supplies which he went perpetrated on*” Christian women and

S. S. Bailey came up from Spokane (hie of the most disgraceful features there for. children. Europeans have but a faint Idea
last Saturday and Sunday put seven of the Gold Hill swindle consists in this “The line of communication between ^e^powe^mus^^bsol^ly
men to work in the Payne. This for.ee that nearly all the laoor on the mine Gomez and Maceo and the other gener- prevent a renewal of such scenes. The/
will take down ore and will be increased was, paid in stocks at a nominal value, ate is unbrokem Macao’s last order, is- ; Is but one course to pursue, that Is to turn
in a short time. Mr. Bailey now has we'Weve, of 6 to 10 cents a share, sued before I left Cuba, was to burn °fnte2dB and^timVare
100 tons of ore stored in his warehouse Lotos see how the men’s wages will avery house, shed or improvised barrack receiving a plentiful supply of arms. The
at Bailey Siding, which he is holding figure out, now that the mine has been which can afford shelter for Spanish ; utmost disorder prevails.” Dispatches from '
in the hope of a rise in silver. solÿ At 10 cents a share they would troops, so that they will bp forced to oretM^rommfttee ‘here™06 tha± bUrn'

The city council has elected S. U. be entitled to 20 shares of stock a day stand the exposure of the open field. • their efforts to supply the ineu
Gr’ëen," of Messrs' Green Bros., treasür- an^tfeir board or at 5 cents a share to '“Mae$Y has issued a circular to the , munitions Of war;
er of the city. ’ 40 shares of stock a day and their Spanish soldiers, advising them to leave

Steve Wilson, the man who wifli his boa^d. At the price for which the mine , the sbvereignity of Spain and to join
partner, James Desmond, discoverer was. sold these men will get about one- j their Cuban brothers. He points out
the enormous ledge at the head of Yuill eighth of a cent a share or from 16 j that they are ill-fed poorly clothed, bad- 1 Retail Quotations fhr Partners’ Pro 
creek, has been in town this week. He cents to 32 cents a day. Not very ex- ! Iy paid and unappreciated in the Span- j dace Carefully Corrected,
declares the ledge to he fullv as large pensive mining, is it? I ish army, and promises them good treat- 1
as at first reported, from 200 to 300 Aismall force of miners is engaged on j ™ent> /ood food and a good home for Ogilvte s Hungarian flour. $5.25 to $5.50 
feet. The average samples taken across the San Joaquin, sinking a shaft 6x8 | th,eir families and a future for them- . Lake of the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5.50
the mammoth lead, run from a trace to in tl*e clear, which is at the present writ- j um*er Cuban republic. Many , * • •
$10.60 in gold and 23 ounces in silver. ing 14 feet in depth. It shows a well ! the young Spanish troops have taken , ' P . • \ • ■

Men have gone up to open the Surprise defined vein of oxidized material con- advantage of the offer. . I w u'ini-â ’
trail, preparatory to taking up supplies tabling an excess of hornblend. Mr. j Madrid, July 16. in an interview the U.
for the reopening of that mine, which Bouche, who is in charge of the prop- ; minister of marine said that the govern- : - • - • ■
was closed down this spring oi> account erty, is our authority for the statement I T.irm
of the general break-up. Manager that this oxidized ledge matter will as cruisers in 6 noa’ bu.t that ^ c°°" I t. fr'nrlerhvl
Smith expects to put on the old force ,f say from $15 to $280 in gold per ton. tracts. would not be signed, until the ;
ten men, and intends to ship a large Six asavs made recently by the Kam- fortes had granted the necessary cre- ; Three Star (Enderb )
«»«»« ««. m* Ml .«a winter. to»,. Mining t Derelopmenl ! lîp.rt» (EnderW

Gust. Adams, of the Adams house, gave returns as follows: $25, $40, $5o. and thf)t fhe othPr b deliyred i Salem..........................
this city returned Monday night from $71 and $82 fn gold per ton. February It is learned from a trust- ; Wheat, per ton............... $30.00 to $35.00
country The" owners’1 of McLaren of Ottawa. Ont wo"th sonree that the credits will be j Oats, per ton................... $25.00 to $27.50

1 n il rt SOn, 0f thV , g 1Tbe,r bmg °,f granted, though the price is considered Barley, per ton............... $28.00 to $30.00group, C.P.R. officials, and the Silver Canada, on Tuesday purchased through I pxcesgive ! Midlings, per ton............ $20.00 to $25 00
Cup, he said, are, with the aid of $6,000 the firm of A. B. McKenzie & Co., from j T ' p,a j j 16 —Private advices ' Bran, per ton................... $20.00 to $25.00
appropriation from government, building H. G. Stimmel of Spokane, M333 j from Cu^ s4te that the Merchants of Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 to $27.00

J Y shares of the Le Ro. stock for $50.bbo. ; Havana have refused to accept the last ! Corn, whole............................................$46.00
to a point on the Lardo near the Silver or at the rate of $5 per share. This is , iggue of mo They also threat- . Com. cracked........................................$50.00
Cup, a distance of eight miles. A num- the largest sale of stock which has tak- I en that if in twQ months Gen Weyler Cornmeal, jper te npounds.. ,35c. to 40c. 
ber of properties, among which the Sil- en place in the camp for some time. , nroeress in sunnressintr the Oatmeal, per ten pounds... ,45c. to 50c.
ver Cup, the Northern and Black Prince While some blocks of Le Roi have “^otetion they iill leave the istofd Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).................... 3c.
are th?moat prominent, have been open- changed hands at larger figures this, is Madrid July 16 —Ydvices from Cuba : Boiled oats, (B. & K.) 7!b sacks... ,25c.
ed up. Hugh McPherson owns the the first time, we believe, that a large * the 0’fficial „a,"ettp wm nublish a de- I Potatoes per sack, old . . . ,60c. to 70c.
Northern. He has 150 tons of 140- block has fetched par. It practically cree to the egect tbat @fter August 15 ! Potatoes (new), per lb................. 2c. to 2%c.
ounce ore on the dump and immense places the cash value of the property at j foreigners who are not inscribed in the I Cabbage. VI-............................... 2YaP. to 3c
showings in the tunnel. An offer ot $2,500,000. At this time it may be of j regjstry book ,.annot plead their 'nation- | Cauliflower, per head. -W-lOc. to 12%#' ’|
$100,000 cash was recently refused for interest to state that the present output ! n1;tv :n tbpv arrP<,tp6 1 Hay, baled, per ton. . . .$8.00 to $12'.00 I
the property. The Leadville and lx>n- of the, Le Roi mine is 100 tons a day. I rebels. y‘ | Straw, per bale.................. C J$1.00 *
don are* on Bunker Hill creek, about which averages $40 in gold and four per j San Francisco, July 16.—An attempt ! Grêen peppers,’cured, one doz.........25c.
one and one-half miles from Gainer cent, in copper. To date dividends, to j was made to kill’ Carlos Ezeta, ex-presi- ; Onions, per It)....................... v3c. to 5c.
creek and sixteen miles northeast from the amount of $175,000 have been pant j dpnt 0f Salvador yesterday. As Ezeta i Spinach, per lb.................. .. . ,5c. to 6c.
Trout Lake City. The new wagon road and as the output will be increased to ; was sitting in the dining room of his i Lemons (California).................... 25c. to 35c.
will pass within six miles of the prop. 200 tons a day inside of two months, j botel, Pedro Jiminez, a Salvadorean, Bananas...........................................?5c. to 35c.
erty. The Leadville lead, which the or as soon as the new double compart- 1 walked up to the table at which Ezeta Apples, Australian, per box. \ ....$3.09
T ^don has also, can be traced a dis ment shaft is finished, that sum; will be I ana a party of friends were seated and Apples* California, per lb..be.
tance of thirty miles across the country enormously increased before the end ot ! spat in the face of the ex-president. Cherries, white, per lb.....
and is an immense affair fifty feet in the year. Ezeta sprang at Jiminez, who drew a Cherries, red, per lb.............
width. An average sample taken ---------------------- -— , pistol and pulled the trigger. The wea- Gooseberries, per lb.............
across the lodge, gave $3 in gold and HEALER SCTjATTER DISCOVERED pon did not discharge readilv and before Apricots, per It)...........................  IVc 4
thirteen ounces in silver, while very high ---------- the assailant could accomplish his pur- Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15c. to 40c.
individual assays have been obtained. Guthrie, Oklahoma, Now Harbors the ! pose he was seized by Ezeta’s friends ! ^ne Apples....................................25c. to 50c.
The general outlook for the country is “Divine Healer.” j and. secured until the arrival of police j Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gaJont.$1.25
very bright. Many prospectors are ---------- | assistance. Jiminez had been here four ! Rhubarb, per lb. . .........................-... .3c. ,
going in and discoveries are made daily. Guthrie, O.T.. .July 16.—A man claim- j months. He was formerly district at- \ ( ish—salmon, per lb...............................10c. j
The government is doing a great deal jng to be Scjattcr, the divine healer j'torney of Salvador, and incurred the Smoked bloaters, per lb...................   .10c. .
to open up the country. from Denver, rode into town late yes- I dislike of Ezeta in the prosecution of a j Kippered herring, per lb. .... . •--Méc-v^s-

terd-iv vesterdav afternoon on a bicvcle criminal. He had announced his inten- ^s, Island, per doz.............. 20c. to 25c.
terdaj jesuerday atternoon on a bicycle , , killing Ezeta because he had KSgs, Manitoba.......................................15c.
and created a sensation. He was been imprisoned and torturted. * Butter, creamery, per lb....... ,25e.- Vf *

Butter, Delta creamery, per lb. . . .25c.
Butter, fresh.............................. 20c. to 25c.
Butter, California.....................25c. to 80c.
Cheese, Chilliwack.................................15c.
Hams, American, per lb. . ,14c. to 18c. 
Hams. Canadian, per lb... ,15c. to 16c. 
Bacon, American, per Ib....l4c. to 17c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per lb................... 12c.

.. . ,13c. to 16c.

gaged as a 
been working a short time. On Mon
day he could not he found, and on 
search his body was discovered in the
water.

A gold bar, valued at $9,300, has been 
sent down from the mine of the Horse 
Fly Hydraulic Mining Company. Ihis 
is the result of a clean-up of part of 
the sluicing, nothing, however, 
done with the cuts. A more complete 
clean-up, both at the Horse Fly- and 
Cariboo companies’ mines wilt Jake 
place later on. Everything at b<Hh is 

working satisfactorily.
At an anti-Mongolian mass meeting on 

Tuesday night it was decided to ask all 
the cities to appoint an executive com
mittee for an ultimate action and unit
ed campaign against Mongolian ■ immi
gration. Vancouver’s committee consists 
of the mayor, three aldermen, three M. 
P.P.’s and representatives of the labor 
unions. Victoria will be asked to join 
Vancouver in the agitation.

WHITEWAY DEFEATED.now

tion that it will make it as well known 
as the Trail Creek disctrict.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The water in the river is going down 

rapidly at last, after remaining more 
than a week at about the same level. 
At Chilliwack on Sunday it was noticed 
that the water was beginning to sub
side quickly, and during Sunday night 
the drop was five inches, with the sub
sidence continuing Monday 
rate.. In the vicintiy of the city 
high tides tend to keep up the water, 
but with the tides falling away, as they 
will be all this week, the trouble from 
this year’s freshet may be considered 
now at an end.

The fishermen and canners were both 
disappointed in Sunday night’s catch of 
salmon. Few boats got anything to

in empty

AINSWORTH.
A. D. Wheeler has taken a contract 

to run a tunnel 200 feet long on the Al
bion, a claim situated just back of the 
town.

The Everett smelt*, by their agent 
Mr. Pomeroy, has secured the output of 
the Skyline for the season and also the 
concentrates from the No. 1. The Sky
line will ship 15 tons per day and the 
No. 1 about 10 tons. There is practical
ly a blockade of ore in the Skyline at 
present.

Mr. Carter has made another move 
in the matter of developing the High
land, He is calling for bids for an up
raise. It is reported, this time upon 
pretty good authority, that a concentra
tor will be put in either at the mouth 
of Cedar Greek or the creek opposite. u

G. Koons, of Spokane, who. is largely 
interested in the Cariboo, adjoining the 
Skyline, will at once begin active work 
on his claim. He says he has the Sky
line ledge.

At the month of Woodbury creek, 
three miles above Ainsworth, work is 
progressing on the air compressor, the 
machinery all being in place. A concen
trator will also be erected. The track

HORRIBLE OUTRAGES.

at the same
the

speak of, and many came 
Monday morning.

The fire brigade was out twice yester
day extinguishing bush fires ill .the 
urbs of the city. Forest fires in many 
parts of the district keep the atmos
phere charged with smoke.

Salmon are being brought in from 
Boundary Bay in large numbers tor 
down river canneries. The fish 
caught in 
States and British waters. On Sunday

Ladner's

are redan'

VICTORIA MARKETS.

are
traps both in the United

. .$5.25 

. . 4.50
night Wadham’s cannery at 
received 8.000 trap sockeyes.
Monday night 12.000 more. These num
bers indicate a lot of fish in Boundary also finished. A large expenditure is 
Bay. and they will soon make a start being made by this company, and they 
for the Fraser river.

The river pirates have been heard 
from again. On Monday night a boat 
and net belonging to the New West
minster Canning Co. were stolen from a 
slip at the foot of Sixth street. The 
boat and float line were found down 
river yesterday morning but the net was 
missing. Having removed the float line 
and.corks, identification of the net is 
impossible, hundreds of nets being ex
actly the same down to the minutest 
detail. Not even a guess can be made 
at the thieves.

It is reported, on good authority, in 
the Nicola Valley, there to a grasshop
per plagrte, which is causing a good deal 
of damage. Bush fires are also very 
extensive, and doing incalculable dam- 

It is said these fires were started

and on is largely laid from the narrow-gauge 
ore road, and the long power flume is 4.75

4.75
4.75

......... 5.25will doubtless do a big business when 
ready to go to work in the immediate 
future.

4.75
. 4.75/ 4.75

4.00NELSON. 
Nelson Tribune 4.00

5.00The high water has interrupted the 
business of the railway lines north and 
south Of Nelson. On the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard the road is inundated about 
three feet at Deadman’s eddy, and also 
below Northport, which necessitates 
transferring between Waneta and Lit
tle Dales by the steamer Lytton. The 
Canadian Pacific service was also dis
organized during the week.

John G. McGuigan, one of the trus
tees of the Noble Five company, in 
speaking of the new company’s prob
able operations this summer said that 
it was an assured thing that a tram
way and concentrator would be put in 
this season. The concentrator will be 
located near Cody townsite and connec
tion made with the mines by means of 
a Blackheart tramway. He estimated 
that there are over 10,000 tons of con
centrating ore on the Noble Five 
dump. v

Both of the co-owners of the Payne 
mine, of the group of the same name, 
are striving for the mastery, and each 
has a posse of men on the property 
claiming possess» n. S. S. Bai.’ey left 
Kaslo for the hills on Wednesday after 
a hurried trip in from the property, and 
Scott McDonald followed him on 
Thursday morning, accompanied by a 
justice of the peace. The outsome w^ll 

on be awaited with considerable anxiety 
the Cariboo creek claims, under the slip- by those who are acquainted with the 
erintendence of Mr. MacCallum.

Three bridges have been washeij out 
on the trail between Revelstoke and

t
!

age.
by the Indians. finJo

lt B\ Kl«tllKK. 
Kootenay Mail.

On Tuesday a strike of a 9 foot vein 
of ore was made in the Lana’rk, which 
runs pretty well. The company expect 
soon to employ a large force of men, 
and will erect a concentrator on the 
flats below town.

Sandy McRae has a contract to take 
out 300 tons of ore from the Dun vegan. 
He has brought in a pack train and will 
start in about ten days.

The Cariboo Gold Fields Co. have let 
the contract for clearing 30 acres ready 
for the plow. They expect to soon put 
in the tramway to the Lanark.

Wolsely Bros, are rushing work

■10c.
12c. 
IOC. ;

!

parties.
The owners of the Lucky Jim group 

, are importing a carload of machinery 
Carnes creek. I from eastern Canada, for an air com-

Floods have submerged the roads ■ prsSor plant. The plant, which will in- 
from Thomson’s to Lardeau and from | a fifty-horse power boiler, will be
Lardeau to Trout Lake. j shipped by way of the Nakusp & Slo-

Geo. H. Hill, of St. Stephen, N. B., van and Kaslo &' Slocan railways, 
who, it is understood, represents consid- J During the present visit of Sir Joseph 
erable capital, is taking an active inter- Trutch it is quite probable that the 
,est in the Big Bend and expects to ac- question of the extensions on the Hall 
quire some property there. He is look- Mines company’s plant will be settled 
ing over the ground with a view to in- for the next year. The immediate ad- 
vestment. ditions to the present plant consist of

Geo. Laforme's pack train is held up a water jacket furnace of 250 tons ca- 
on the trail. Bridges are out before and parity. The furnace, which has already 
behind it and they cannot move until been ordered, will be much the style of 
these structures are replaced. • j the present one. but of more economical

Reighly and Frisby arrived down from I nature and capable of better work. In 
the Jordan last night, where they have j nddition to this roasters will be con- 
been at work for the past two months | structed and also a reverberatory fur- 
on the locations made by them last, sum- ; nace so that the present matte may be 

They are very enthusiastic about j converted into what is known as block 
the property, which has improved with ! copper. . This will result in a consider- 
every day’s work. They have an open., able saving to the company, in the mat- 
cut of 30 feet, and .intend putting in the ’ ter of transportation charges to the re- 
summer doing development work. They ! finery. The present matte is estimated 
hawe seven claims in the vicinity. j to contain from 45 to 55 per cent, cop- 

F. W. Laing. who has been in charged per, but in block copper this percentage 
of the Revelstoke school for the past ( would he increased to from 95 to 96 per 
three years, handed in his resignation to cent. The water-jacket furnace which

s
I;

ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Miner.)

The tunnel on the Evening Star is 
now in seventy-five feet and a shaft has 
been started at the intersection of the 
two veins. The showing at the new 
shaft is very good, a general average 
of eight feet giving $28 in gold.

As a consequence of the high water 
in the Columbia river the" Spokane &
Northern railway has been blockaded 
for the past week. Passengers, ex
press and mails are being got through
da;*y- but freight is at a standstill. officially Announced That Amendments , _ .

Dr. A. T. Watt, secretary of the pro- . . . . N icomen Island is badly flooded, ex-
vincial board of health, has been in _______' j eept the higher ridges, which are all j
Rossland for the past week investigat- , , T. . „„ ' right, and the crops on these highes
ing the sanitary condition of the town nounceT’that the amendmentsoffered by levels are loking fine. Some of the set-
and making arrangements to abate Gerald Balfour to the Irish land hill in- ; tiers have moved for good, hut the ma- i
those nuisances which threaten the pub- treduced in the house of commons on April jority of them will stay on their ranches. |13 are to be withdrawn. It is also stated V.__, ,, . _ . , , 'he health. that the whole of clause 13 will be dropped u dnev is also badly inundated, but

George Nelson, the well-known con- In consequence of the attitude assumed by here, also, the crops which are not
tractor, lost his entire railroad outfit, W. T. Russell, member of parliament for ; flooded, are excellent. The water this
household goods, clothing and papers by support the govemmen^M^ted^KiTssril! gears' seems to have set towards this
fire on the 4th of July. The loss is a who is % Liberal, opposed home rule, being side of the river more than usual, there
very serious one, as it will take over in favo*L°* lan$ }_aw and temperance re- being a great rush through Nicomen
$4000 to replace the outfit/ du™d proved acreptable^to^eUher Pth^ s;ougî.;. T,f a. dredge were kept working

A force of miners working for the ) Nationalists nor the Ulsterites. , " - Muler s, m the mam channel, the

dressed in a trailing gown of black and j 
wore a curling beard and long flowing 
hair. As soon as his identity became | 
known a great crowd gathered about gome Sections as Bad as in 1804, Oth- 
the man, and since then hundreds of 
people have constantly dogged his foot
steps. Last night he addres» ed an im
mense throng, laying hands on people 
and blessing hundreds.

THE FRASER FRESHET.

ers Not so Bad as Reported.

A representative of the Columbian 
took a trip up the river as far as 
Chilliwack the other day, and the foi- -, _ ..
lotving are the results of his observa- 1 euC°ü," Canadian. .

j Lard, . . . . .................
! Sides, per ID...............
Meats—beef, per It)..
Veal.................................
Mutton, whole............
Spring Iamb, per quarter.. $1.00 to $1.25- 
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Pork, sides, per to 
Chickens, per pair.
Turkeys, per to..

................. 14c.
1214c. to 15c.

IRISH LAND BILL. tions and inquiries with regard to the 
‘ freshet. 7c

7c. to 1244c. 
,10c. to 15c. 
.644c. to 7c.

.. .10c. to 1944c.
.. . .8c. to -/2c.
. .$1.00 to $1.50 
.. . .18c. to 20c. x

mer.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all la leavening
ffren} L. S. Government Report
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p a son.

marrie™. 
VICK—At St. Ja 
? the 15th Inst.
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British Govern men 
Land ,-Bill is 
• ' flntde

-8ir Donald A Si 
Honored toy ;

the Qd

5

I
Privy OotinelJ Reli 

to Appeal i
Louis 0

London, July 15.— 
■ an interesting debate 
bill, the benches of ■ 

• mons were unusually, 
-ticularly those occupi 
-Jwsh members. Mr. 
ch|ef secretaryto Ii 
.-a action pat, to th 
John Dillon, leader 
party, said it was tt 
government to withd 
clauses of the bill nui 
15, fixing fair rents, 
place of them the am 

UTr. T. M. Healy.
> tion, Mr. BalfoW safe 
f eminent- amendments 
? applying to clause 4. ' 

rents, it was explain 
in another more exte 

Mr. Jos. Chamber! 
state for the colonies, 
the government. Th 
ministry, he said, ha 
from the outset. Thi 
said the bill could on 
should be accepted as 
measure. The govern] 
to that position. If >J 
ed the bill, which wa 
its original form, a b 
would be no use in u 
■discussion and the bL 
withdrawn. The resp
Mr. Chamberlain tie 
upon Mr. Dillon and !

Replying to Mr. Lab 
four said he 
should be abandoned, 
the government

saw no r

propos 
measure, as originally 
house, would, he said 
snry for the movers o 
to reconsider their po

Sir'Wm. Vernon Hi 
adjournment of the he 
Dillon seconded the r 
complained of the va ci 
eminent and demande 
carried forward and 
house.

Sir Donald A. 
statesman and capital 
vested 
Commander of the On 
and St. George.

Sir Donald Smith 1 
-on Saturday. His de 
to the conjecture whe 
resign the high 
which, it is understooi 
if pressed by the 
and Daly also leave 
Saturday.

The judicial commi 
eounci has refused th 
of Canada permission 
privy council against t 
supreme court of Cam 
uel St. Louis case. 1 
the Curran bridge 

A dispatch received 
Capetown reports th< 
house of assembly, afi 
cussion, voted to grant 
to Hon. Cecil Rhodes.

Athens, July 15.—A 
here from the island c 
Turkish authorities tin 
extending the military 
ing new positions daily 
are being committed 1 
party of Christians ■ 
enter the so-called mi 
murdered by the Turks

at Windsor

I new

sea

TO DEFEA
National Business M 

the Possibility ci 
ite Victi

'Vanderbilts After tbi 
fle— Were Struo] 

Light ni

Chicago, July 15.—Tl 
ness Men’s League ha 
dress to the business n 
States urging them tc 
part in the campaign i 
nee of the Chicago coni 
dress declares that ha; 
be done in Illinois, Indi 
Iowa, and calls upon 
take steps to see that s 
carry any of the states. 

New York July 15.- 
committee of the Young 
last night and adopted 
proving of the nomiui 
platform of the lute Cl 
Ic convention.

Tacoma, July 15.—Th 
ing stronger here that, 
will control the re-org 
Northern Pacific railroa 
final link in the Vand 
extend from ocean to < 
indication in this direc 
that Edwin Winter, th 
■of the Northern Pacific, 
to New York for cons 
Pierpont Morgan and 
before the announceme 
tion as president.

Cincinnati, July 15.—. 
'Commercial Tribune re 
thunderstorms, heavy r; 
-eral places loss of life 
from lightning, near Pi 
Five persons took refi 
which was struck by 1 
Dugent and Wm. Brou 
'a®d three others were b 

15.—Am 
rowni He 

number ol 
stal 

led at

Cleveland, -miv 
Progress at «PB 
morning. rmiu
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AT CAMP BEE.BRIDGE DIFFICULTY Several of the aldermen objected to 
the money being expended by a lady 
Who was in no way responsible to the

have to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 10th Inst, In which you en
close Mr. H. P. Bell, C. H.’s report on 
said bridge. ,

You would seem to read the repdrt more ratepayers, 
favorably than we do. After the receipt , After a lengthy discussion the appro- 
of your letter we again took up the matter n_h,Hn,n „nrripr)

I with Mr. Bell and we enclose you here- pnation was earned,
j with a copy of his supplementary report. < A further report, recommending -an
I You will see from this that If the com- ! appropriation of $800 for water work

pany enter upon the use of the bridge it inynrnvpments was also carriedI Is asked by the eâgineer that as some of . improvements was aiso carried
I the tlmgers are not sound that they be! _ The fire wardens reported that the 
! remedied before the bridge Is used by the ■ building known as "No. 19 Government

The K. & N. Railway Bridge Will not^sound^he*1 city7 m th! SlanTf street was in a dangerous condition and
be Heplanlted for Vehteu- public safety ought to see to It, and the should be removed. The report was acl-

-# . comany would not be Justified In using the opted.
lar îramc. bridge as matters now stand. Further the Marchant remarked thatwork that Is estimated in your letter at Alderman Aiarcnant remarked that

$775 has to be dont» It cannot be said the finance committee had refused the
! that this work As because only of the payment of $100 to J, Haggerty for'

DrW^c uoingf U8fd by the vo.rs of trio coni- -t"nVîTi<y PArfh tn trun- pany. Finally what we desire is that the ; taking eartn to at uevuie street ns two
city should state definitely what position members of the street committee had re-

; It takes, that Is: (1) Is the company to ! fused to countersign the bill.
! If the^company %SSa-SSmS to°do'the The home eommittee recommended 
. work, has It leave to do so ? At the same that Wm. Monk be admitted to the 

At the regular meeting of the city tlme the company does not admit any re- home. Adopted, 
council held last evening several import- 1 n'^y" .hfo^ay ib^dlme or made The street committee
ant communications from the Gonsoli- under protest and without prejudice to j among other matters that the applica- 
dated Railway Co.’s legal represents- t,he position of the company. The post- tion of McGregor & Jeeves for the 
tive were read and referred to a special $£ the wmpLy haeCthePrTghte!f6user of asu?‘ payment for earth to be placed 
meeting of the council. Mayor Beaven bridges, as foot passengers and vehicles, by them cn Belleville street be refused 
presided and all the aldermen were and the duty by express agreement ente» as there are no funds for that purpose. 
present. titlT fl?y *£* £? côm^nÿs'^puipJ» The recommend»tion was adopted.

Captain Grant, in a letter Jo the city Further, there is the statutory authority The street coipmittee also reportey!
engineer, pointed out that the new ot tlle U8e,^- YTtoit we would desire and at that owing to the delay in building
bridge at Point Ellice encroached on Ms the nLantime the com^ny is HuP E!!lice bridge. that the E. & N.
wharf and in consequence of this, u fering damage for which the city will he R- R. bridge'be planked fo afford speedy
was neccéssary for him to buiâd an ad- held liable and the public seriously ineon- communication with Victoria West,
dition to the wharf. Captain Grant Re Regulations—Now that it Is probable Alderman Glover thought it peculiar
suggested that the city should reimburse that the Rock Bay and James Bay bridges that the street committee had delayed 
him for the outlay. The communication i* + uf€<^ the near futiire, iithe city the matter. The new bridge will be
was referred to the street committee ume considering® thi^'prcsent structures]1 it eo™Pleted within two weeks and it

would be well for the city to fix the regu- would be almost useless expenditure of
latioes under which the company is to use money to plank the E. & N. bridge now.
the bridges, and the company do not oh- i __ __. . . . ,, .Ject to tne regulations Informally discussed Alderman Wilson pointed out that 
and agreed to, but we think the city should Mr. Dunsmuir had forbidden any more
formulate same flnd put the regulations teams passing over the railway bridge
in such form as the company will have „„ „ ‘ . ..the aidance of the police power to carry a® planking had given away. All 
out the regulations when made. Hr. Hunter, the superintendent, wanted

.Youra truly, was to cover the bridge with inch-board.
Solicitors for Cons. Ry. Co. 1 h,s W0iul<l cost about $100. The recom- 

’ mendation was adopted.
Alderman Macmillan's motion, dealing 

with the removal of certain condemned 
buildings, was carried.

The council thën adjourned at 10:45.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

I t-ngSubject of Many Communication» 
Between Tramway Co., and 

City Connell.

In Preliminary Shooting Contests 
the Canadian Team Does Re

markably Well.r rw:' %

■m
ABSOLUTELY pureStanbnry Will Not Come to Vancou

ver to Row Gandanr for 
Championship. jfci

=i SEALERS IN JAPAN' THE OLD QÙARANTINE.
An Appropriation Made for Improv 

lug the W ater Service on 
Higher Levels.

■

A Guard Put in Charge After >i 
Articles Have Been Stolen. 

Dominion quarantine officials hav„
Capt J. G. Cox Sends Additional decidedly original method of mans ;,:!' 

News of the Schooners on I department under their control.. Th?
i old Albert Head buildings

Toronto, July 15.—Following is thq 
Toronto Evening Telegram's special 
cable, dated Bisley jamp, July 14tn:
The Canadian rifle men are now settled 
down in their camp quarters and are 
all in excellent health and spirits, al
though the heat is unusual. There were 
some preliminary shooting contests yes
terday in which the team did remark- i 
ably well, although, as Major Bruce | A 
discovered, the Runnymead range is a 
difficult one to" shoot. over.

illy

recommended
Japan Coast. , . - were VWCutM

| a couple of years ago, when the n„,,
I quarters at William Head were ,„.J 
j tided by the Dominion, and since thaV 
: time the old buildings have been ,m.Large Lumber Tratlé to 

Started With China and 
Japan.

be ; occupied. They are owned bv the D m 
j in ion government and are unper 
| supervision of Dominion government 
i ficials. Some time ago the work of 
! stripping the doctor’s residence of efverv 

They pay | ! thing valuable w.ts commenced, and was
their own entrance money into these | The Topeka arrived at the outer Just about completed when the vigi 
and the prizes they win are not chvded j wharf from Alaska this afternoon, and • lant official got wind of the vandalism 
up as those for which Canadians wMl | after discharging passengers and mail and placed a constable in charge. Th? 
shoot as a team will be on Friday, when for Victoria left again for. the Sound. iron P'Ping, pump, doors, windows- 
they. will endeavor to secure the Kola- Among her passengers were a number everything moveable had been tà 
pore cup. | of discouraged and disappointed miners away and then the guard was piit

In the Golden Penny competition to- who did not find Cook’s Inlet an El- I If. the stable door had been
a gold .medal darado. They report considerable suf- earlier of course the horse would nt>\
eighteen other ; fering among the miners remaining have been stolen but probably thi

prizes, seven shots,'pt 2(>0 yards standing there and some of those have not the sroom did not consider the steed ofeanj
or kneeling, Captaili Spearing of the j necessary means to enable them to Ta'ue until it was taken away. The con 
53rd battalion made S2, and Private i leave. The Topeka reports that the first stable is now on guard and may be di ■ 
Havhurst, 13th battalion, 32. | ™ap for Circle City under the new pended upon to preserve for the Dot -

In the tyro A. R. match, open only to I T’nited States contract consisted of 1474 |nion the bare walls of the useless bull I- 
army rifle tyros, ten shots at 900 yards, letters and left Dyea for the Yukon on lng hut at an expense to the country a - 
Lieutenant Munro of the 44th battalion Jhne 10th. * ; together unwarranted under the circun
made a fine target. j Moore arrived at Juneau from stanees. If the object is to prevent th

For the Maippin Bros, challenge cup. Dyea to receive the second consign- sPvead 0f disease, then a more effectiv 
value £150 and £24 added, to be shot for ment of Canadian mail for Forty Mile, and less costly plan would be to appl 
on Saturday, seven shots each at 400 under the contract recently, awarded his - e match to the abandoned quarters, 
and 500 yards, any position. Sergeant , father, Capt. William Moore, who is 
Mitchell, Sergeant Major Huggins, Pri- now en route with the first lot, having
vate Hayburst and Lieutenant Boss, e<?t t-ake Bennett on June 7th with the aii T}onpr+i, 7 .. ,
14th battalion, have entered. expectation of reaching Forty Mile on reports indicate

Major Bell, of Winnipeg, who retired *he 2l/th' TA’ C‘ DeUel and party re" Winninee i -
some 25 years ago,.has entered for the turned to Juneau last Thursday after regular b
Queen’s prize. 1 an unsuccessful attempt to, reach the vr -, f r!?por] lssued by the M. ,

In the L. & S. W. railway mateb, | Yukon irnd the Hootaiinqua. The part ;^”ad t0f"day is ]1most e,j
Lieutenant Runyons of the 59th bat to!- ef* thlst Place about the first of Ma !tonThe lineS^n J”™ ^ P°m1’
ion made a score of 32 with four nulls ^ fir noTfarther on their journey ghf a,n enrf
eyes and three inners. The weather was *han At,'n Lake where they lay in h^~ Y! i • W ». ai 
cloudy to-dav and a stronc wind nre- camp waiting for the snows to melt < -f “ . out, and ,ls <lomg splendi f
vailerî 5 ^ P 1 until diminished supplies forced them ! Barrmg accidents this year’s crop ill

The'following is the special cable- t0 .retUn\ They will start again next not ** far behind that .of last
S3 B8,™”,' ‘£3 Sw?- al sHUM, ! of th„

theeSrange°"tory the^nuroose of^ZridW Those inte'rested in the sealing schoon- | ln’ ,.Sile40fk half a bottle of blackberry 
who shall represent the Dominion in er3 on th<‘ Japanese coast were re-assur- i cordial, but got no relief. She then 
the competition for the Kolanore fSn ed of their safety by another cablegram ' *°, se,e lf ^ had anything that

2nd. That the firemen did not bring on prî(iav Oxvintr tn thn n P *P received this morning by E. B. Marvin 1 ^ulcl helP her. I sent her a botth of
sufficient apparatus. g d°.th<r> Unc!rtala & Co., from Capt. J. G. Cox at ïoko Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar-

“3rd. That a telephone message sent ;t exceedingly difficult tfnmke ] hiama- Capt. Cox, while making no al- ' y.hoea. Eemedy and the first dose re-
the Central fire hall for assistance met ectiou, but^he team of eight will nrob lusion to the safety of the schooners in LfYlf hei": v Anotker of our neighbors
with a refusal. ably be selected Lorn the followMg] the cal>!egram, gives the best possible %LbeS?„”ek'!°r aboft. a week aad bad

•4th. that a gentleman who drove to (Japt. R. J. Spea-in"" 53rd batt • Pte T evidence that they escaped the effects remedies for diarrhvea,
‘r.e Central fire ball to apprise the offi- h. Havhurst,P 13fh batt - Lt T Mitch? of the tidaI wave by stating that the k pt getfmg worse. I sent him this
cers of the fire complained of received ell, 12th batt • Lt Ogg 1st BF A • It skLns of a number of the schooners arc , ® remedy. Only four doses of it
discourteous treatment.” R. R Bent 93rd batt Set r" r being shipped to Victoria. The major- Were rke<lu,red to cure bim. He says he

We are of the, .opinion that the 1st, Crowe. lst B.F.A.- Lt ' T I Well r Fÿ of these schooners were not hereto- °wes his recovery to this wonderful
2nd and 3rd charges are without found- 59th batt • Lt W T Ross 13th batt? fore r<‘Por. ed as having arrived in port remedy.—Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney,
ation, the third charge having been hb- Lt W C?' King,Isth b5t ’Oiftccdunt and about that the  ̂ C ^

«$8«"tsu B«S IP-MS tus SSSlSt'S“! Ï-' ”'T aiT “ “b^7h'» îw/iiZSESL ™‘:. 1
*SS3i's PteHroS l ^^sss%tu
H-SSi-ss “ e tssrsf F¥ ” «*h" s ^ ssa. s vssaf&oT1 be,ore ,he chM ,"-n” •-j-""
commode you In any way. The conditions vr. ' , , . from the fire department regulations (of
upon which James Bay bridge can be used .. * r: ”ef,f concludes: I can conscien- which he could have had no knowledge)
by the company were settled on the 17th t'ously say that I have done as well as not having been explained to him8Un,ïti6^.^»5BJ12Sf X ïr howeve°rne UDdef„tb<> “T Beiv^Ma^wl 'Wilson!

be opened for tramway ttoffle as soon ns If' however you will prove differently. John Partridge, Geo. Glover, R. T W li
the company and the committee arrange 1 will ask you nothing for my personal Hams Wm Humphrey
tog completed Md necessary strengthen- services, and kindly ask you to get "

The plans for Point Ellice bridge, which 
has been, the subject of many confer
ences, are

The first
four days of the Meeting are compara
tively -unimportant,' the members of the 
team entering as they please in the 
“extra series matches.”

(if.

and the city engineer to report.
The following communications were 

then read: , Iocki
day, open to 
and £5 to the

Victoria, July 9, 1896.
Robert- Beaven, Esq., Mayor:

Dear Sir:—Re Consolidated Railway Com- 
We understand that the Rock Bay 
has been opened to the public but 

not for tramway traffic.
We would like to know If the policy to 

be pursued by the city is exclusion or 
attempted exclusion of the railway rrom 
the use of bridges? If it is, the Company 
will have to take the necessary legal steps To His Worshlff tbe Mayor: 
to compel recognition of the Company’s Sir,—The following Is an approximate
statutory rights as well as enforce the estimate of the cost of removing the old ; 
agreement with the çity which gives the Point Ellice bridge and constructing n pile 
right of way to express terms over the bridge on the same site suitable for tran,- 
James Bay bridge and Rock Bay bridge. car traffic-

The present inaction results In great in- Removing old bridge, say 
convenience to the public and loss to the Estimated cost of pile bridge with 
company.

We Might point out that notwithstanding
our forwarding Mr. H. P. Bell’s report Total...........................
re James Bay bridge no action has been Respectfully submitted, 
taken -thereon. , E A WILMOT
McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARNARD. 1! ' ’ City Engineer.

Alderman Partridge moved that the 
communications be tabled to be consid-

pany.
bridge

’ Victoria, July 13, 1896...

THE McLARTY FIRE.
$1 400 

4 150 

$5 550

CROPS DOING SPLENDIDLY.
Report of the Mayor and Aldermen 

Who Investigated the Charges.
The report of tjie mayor and aldermen 

who investigated the charges against 
the fire department in connection with 
the McLarty fire, follows:

Victoria, 13th July, 1896.
The undersigned members of the 

icipal council have investigated the tol- 
lowing charges, made by Aid. Macmil
lan as to the management of the fire dé
partaient, viz.:

“1st. That at a fire which took place 
cn the-morning of the 22nd nit., at Mr. 
Mc-Larty’s residence at the corner of 
Leighton and Cadboro Bay roads, the 
members of the fire department' did nôt 
reach the ground. with proper prompt- j 
ness.

70 feet span truss

an Early an

/ Victoria, 10th July, 1896.
Messrs. McPhilllps, Wcotton & Barnard:

Dear Sirs,—I am in receipt of your letter ered a* a special meeting. He consid- 
of the 19th Inst., with regard to James ered the matters involved too important
™™t£,nds!n/i toie cor- to be settled without due consideration,
poratlon and tye Consolidated Railway 
Company after a conference upon the 
subject entered Into an agreement on the F. Elworthy. secretary board of trade.

,for ti?e °Pealn8^ of that asked for ass-stance from the citv for 
structure for the use of your traffic, under ... .. „ ,.... -, _
conditions contained in the correspondence 1,1 publicatiOR ^of addition annual re- 
of that date The wooden barrier was ports to be sent out for the purposes of 
Immediately removed from that bridge. advertising the city. Referred to the

On the 29th ultimo you enclosed a re- e ... .
port upon the condition of the bridge, finance committee for report, 
made for your company by Mr. H. P.-Bell, Dr. R. L. Fraser, secretary of Vic-
Wilmot’sVhri!w|ra!sICtolyiffigceoenditi!tn1! but TOria Medical Society, asked for permis-
suggests that if heavier cars are carried 810,1 for medical men to drive over
than such' as are mentioned to your bridges at a faster rate than a walk
agreement with the city, that it will be when called ou,t in urgent cases -riip necessary to strengthen the bridge with *-aneu ou,i in urgent cases, tue

. in the next twelve months. The council 
bad your communication under consider
ation last evening and decided to Inform 
you that the corporation does not feel pre
pared to expend the sum estimated for 
the proposed repairs to James Bay bridge 
to view of the fact that the city engineer
has- reported the bridge safe for tramway .... ^ . , .
traffic under the conditions agreed upon «taction seems to exist in regard to the
by the Consolidated Railway Oampany and progress of Point Ellice bridge. T'ne
the corporation, and that it be suggested Colonist of vesterdav in«in.,nto« thaï
to your company that the city will make " °UST . mslnuatos ttlat
the proposed repairs if the companw will somp onG « jobbing the pile bridge, 
furnish the funds necessary for the pur- but that was to be expected. They seem 
pose, the estimated cost for which is 
$775.

:
mnn-!

The motion was carried.

year.

sent

letter was received and a suitable an 
swer will be sent to Dr. Fraser.

T. P. West, in charge of the construe 
on of the new Point Ellice bridge, in 

letter to the council, stated among 
other matters, that “much dissat-

4

J V-I
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

I McCreight and Walkem. There iv:l s
I some argument as to whether or not 

the WHEKl.. Dodwell, Carlill & Co;v the great I more evidence should be taken, but th-
BAKER-HAMILTON TROPHY. shipping merchants of Asia and the gen- j court decided to assess the damages m

San Francisco, July 15.—The magnifi- o* aSeats for the Northern Pacific j the evidence in the appeal books, l* !
cent Baker-Hamilton trophy, offered for bdeamslnp company, are going into the will come up again on the 27th instam.
bicycle racing on the road, was won for *'on. 11 s"1PPlng business on a more ex- Mr. Bodwell for plaintiff and Mr. Uas-
the first time by the Acme Club, of Oak- ten\lv- ®_ca*e than heretofore. The Nor- sidy, Q.C., for defendant, 
land. The race was in many respects "esian_bark India, which arrived at Ta- Queen v. Garrow and Creceh will -ike- 
the most remarkable ever ridden on the oomn Sunday, from Shanghai, to load ]y be argued to-morrow, 
coast, in the number of accidents which “tmber at Tacoma mill for the 
befell the thirty riders engaged in it P01't-^was^chartered through Dodwell 
and the additional fact that the r' ”

some
one to take my place at once to whom
I will turn oyer the entire plant as it ________

% y01,nmay be’don! Sît.’’* “ ” Ye8terday’8 SUCCeSSfU' De™»astrati0o

I am sure you will admit that the safety Mr. West will be informed that the ________
slbleCway^anfl18that St^wçuld*1 be*highly e0"11»1 ^e perfectly satisfied with his Westminster, July 14-Over 1,000
improper for your company to use Rock ltie n<ic?ssary material will be j Orangemen gathered a+ Westminster
Bay bridge when the City Engineer re- . fvreisbed by the different mills in the yesterday. The procession was formed
ThJM 'MTlSrV. report, „ in the forenoon the following lodges
which you were good enough to send, and Archer Marna urote fs follows: being represented: Westminster, Vic-
hope that your company has not been in- “I wish to lay a formal complaint be- ! toria, Chilliwack, Surrey Center, Van-
tog^«“few dars>nSe<1Uen<:e 0t °Ur retain" | *l)re yon regarding the lac-k of water j couver, Nanaimo, Ebentzer (Vancouver),

Yours very truly supply in my house. As an example: j True Blues, Sapperton, Saanich, Lang-
ROBERT BEAVEN, Mayor, j Since Wednesday last not a drop cf ley Prairie, Victoria 1610, Delta, Mount

water has come into the tank and my i Pleasant (Vancouver), Wellington, Mis-
family has been put to the greatest* dis- ! sion City, Roaring Meg (Dewdney),
comfort, inconvenience and annoyance. Victoria 1667, and Blaine.

Mayor Shiies and the board of aider- 
men took part in the demonstration, 

to iive in this uncivilized manner. Re- Ther were six bands in the procession, 
peatpd complaints to the proper officials , the fife and drum band from Victoria

ORANGEMEN CELEBRATE.

same
, at New Westminster.

tt-uvi me nuumuimi met mat tne owner- ^~arjib & Co., and is believed to be tile 
ship of the trophy was decided by the “rst a series.of charters this firm lyill

undertake. The demands for lumber in 
both China

last two riders to finish.
Early in the race C. Krafts, of the 

Bay City Wheelmen, made a remark
able ride in which- he gained over four 
minutes on the group of riders -vhicl 
started ahead of him. He made the 
time of anybody in the race, covering ; 
the distance'in 52:511-5. The 
in effect composed of five minor

fSunlighft Iand Japan is at present 
large. Dodwell, Carlill & Co,, have ship
ped a great deal of lumber from the | 
Sound by their steamers, but this is 
their first complete cargo.

e°Pascadaro, Cal., July 15.—The Pacific 
Mail steamship Columbia, from Acapul-

race was

V * ’VV

me

Victoria, July 11, 1896. races.
each being ridden independently of the co ^or ®an Francisco went ashore on a j 
other, the times being averaged to de- rock near pigeon point in a heavy fog j

to-day. She stuck fast to the rocks and - 
could not be moved.

To the Mayor and Aldermen:
Gentlemen—When our McPhilllps last if 

met you jipon the subject of the Point ... , , .
Ellice bridge matter, it was agreed that citizens of this town should be required 
you would put to writing what was re
quired of the company so as to provide
for railway traffic between the city, Vic- ... . , . . , ,
toria West and Eaquiinalt. That being bring plenty of promises but no water, j being particularly conspicuous, 
done the company would consider it and To add insults to mv injury I yesterday
more athanmaeweek and^no communication rocoived a bill for ‘water • rates to the j number of visitors by 300. The gath- 
haa been received from you. As before end of June. Since the middle of May ermS, was further increased by 120

woVe"aslyth?aLbsoen advmmes. fmW the^Hne °of ^pmcession. 

stated and legal proceedings will be im- respectfully" decline to pay the rates im- Sherritt, Victoria, acted as chairman 
mediately taken. The company all along posed for water not provided. ' at the grand gathering, and addresses
ence Xthe ^bU^ and^a”8 beenTllltog .“Believing that it is the duty of every were delivered by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of 

contribute money towards a citizen to help to beautify the town, 1 Victoria, G. R. Maxwell, M. P. and 
bridge, to re-establish the broken communl- have laid out at a considerable expense others. There were some 3,000 people 
î-esLnonathrOTn^any ^“0^wld âtrnèsto a ,ot of v"hl«ble trees and shrubs only «fathered in Queen’s Park during the 

ly request that matter be put on a defi- *° enjoy the spectacle of seeing them speeches.
nlte basis so that something can be done beginning to die. How this town is to In the afternoon bicycle races were 
McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARNARD. ,be expected to progress when it is | held. The track was slow and the time 

Solicitors for Cons. Ry. Co. known that citizens canont get a bare unm^ntionable. It took the crack rid-
necessity of life I leave it for your ers of the Province over three minutes 
honorable body to decide. lo w-heel a mile. In the amateur events

“I would most respectfully urge on be- Barker won the one mile; Spain the 
James Bay bridge)—We half of myself and neighbors, similarly j11111 ("ter open; Haden the novice and 

~~~~ situated, your immediate attention to Y.y,er’ of Nanaimo, the one mile and- 
: this matter. Pigase accept this letter j . ree mile handicap at 85 and 140 yards 
| as notice that failing redress I shall be .('ont scratch. The Deeming

Brothers won the professional events.

seems an outrageous thing that the* termine the ownership of the cup.
Two tugs were j 

sent from San Francisco, 4P, mjles dis7 i 
tant, and it is hoped that the steamer j 
will be pulled off at high tide. The six- j 

London, July 15.—The July handicap ty-two passengers and a crew of 90 are ‘ 
at Newmarket to-day was won by Mr. in no danger, and if the steamer cannot j 
Leopold de Rothschild’s Utica by St. be pulled off they will be taken ashore ; 
Simon out of Diserta. Distance six lur- and sent overland to San Francisco, 
longs. . Later—The passengers were safely
^Training Report, Wednesday, July landed soon after the steamer struck 

15.— Millington, after giving Mayflower an<i have been taken to Pascadoro.
long work, sent her a half at full speed, 1 -----
the old mare showing up well. Elsie The steamer Transit which runs be- 
uent a mile and a quarter at a strong tween Puget Sound and Central Ameri- 
P.?£e’ do,n£ the last six furlongs in can ports, arrived at Esquimalt from the 
.ï. 'Tannon gave Messiva long slow South this morning. She was placed on 

ov° t ,and , £? sent. ber a quarter In the marine slip to have her bottom 
—iV S . °homish Roy and Trav- scraped and will probably leave for Un-
fi. i ll ‘ keS did s?od worb. and then ion wharf this evening where she loads 
the latter went a mile in 2:32. Williams coal for fuel, 
had Mint, Geraldine and Wallinero out, i 
but did not give any of them very strong : 
work.

Possesses all the good 
there can be in a good 
Soap. In short,

THE TURF.
AT NEWMARKET.\v v '

r Later arrivals by train swelled the
IT IS PURE

] I
'V

Nothing is added to 
cheapen it or reduce 
its quality . . .!E:

o*

V BOOKS FOR WRAPPERS

Y For every 12 “Sunlight” wrappers sent 
/( to Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto,
IV a useful paper-bound book will tx 
VO or a clotn-bound for 50 wrappers.

.to even1

0^

C. R. KING. Victoria, Agent tor B. C

îHflür.Korfloa sHemedytarMenVictoria, July 13, 1896. 
Robert Beaven, Esq., Mayor: ! (14713412 7The C. P. N. Go’s steamer Danube, 

| Capt. Myer, will leave for Skeena river 
j and way ports this evening. Among 
i her passengers will be George Bushby 
and Dr. Rêdmond, who join the Laing- 
Bolton exploration party, Wm. Living
ston, Mrs. Livingston and

I
i*‘jlbsi

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR

THE OAR.
STANBURY-GAÜDAUR.

The race for the championship of the 
world between James Stanbnry, present 
champion, and Jake Gaudaur will not Hall 
take place at Vancouver. Stanbnry has 
refused to come to the Pacific

1

| forced to prefer an indictment against 
! the corporation for neglect of its statu

tory duty.
“I have, etc.

I#
9 m-

jyjEejffi*Rev. W. StCOHO MOUTHFIRST MOUTHOWE HONEST MAN.

|K£j
CREAM*

. 1651 Dear Editor:—Please inform CURES
POSITIVELY Ireaders, that if written to confidential

ly I will mail in % sealed letter, 
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk- 

I was robbed and swindled 
by the qnacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am i 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do nôt wish to 
expose myself either, plnafte address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

“ARCHER MARTIN.”1 k coast,
and will row Gandanr on the Thames 
course for the championship and $5000.

London. July 15.—The British sh p 
Curfew, from Dundee, has been k>st in 
the Red sea with all on board.

Mr. Martin’s communication was re
ceived and he will be informed that the 
council are arranging for the necessary 
improvements.

The finding of the council in the Mo- 
Clarty fire investigation was then read. 
It stated that the first three of Aider- 
man Macmillan’s charges were without 
foundation.

Alderman Macmillan did not object to 
the council’s not agreeing with the 
charges, but he strongly objected to 
having them characterized as being 
without foundation. The report was re
ceived and filed.

The finance committee’s report recom 
mended among other matters that $250 
be granted to Mrs. Walkem for the 
maintenance of aged and infirm women.

par-
cureV[

Lo«st Power. Xe^ous Debility, <
Failing Manhood. Secret Di-; _g^rrBf 
ceases, caused by the errors fi 
ai i d excesses o f you t h. 41111

Young, n.iddle-aged or old 
men, su fiferi ngfromthe effect s l****** 
of fol ies and excesses, restored to health, mai 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Facts'' for Men only, tells you how to get 
and stay well.

: ■"
YACHTING.

AGAIN VICTORIOUS.
The Canadian yacht Gleneain 

defeated the American boat in the 
at Centre Island, New York, to-day.

Are You Tired.Er THIRD HOSTS
All the time? 
indication that your blood Is not rich 
and nourishing as it ought to be and as 
it may be if you will take a few bottles 
of. the great blood purifief, jHood’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands write/that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has cured thelfi of that tir
ed feeling by giving them rich, red 
blood.

This condition is a sureagain
raceen parts.

BAKING
POWDtR

1 Wore Greased Gloves Seven Year..
John Siron, mason, Anlteville, Ont., 

had Salt Rheum so severe that for sev
en years he wore greased gloves. He 
writes: “I used a quarter of a box of 
Chase’s Ointment,,; It cured me. No 
trace of Salt Rheum now.” Chase’s 
Ointment cures every irritant disease 
of the skin, allays itching instantly, and Sick 6‘
is a sterling remedy for piles, 
imitations. 60c. per box.

TVIiM
BB tddresa, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be» »47 

MONTREAL

Ii
11 MOST PERFECT MADE.

A, pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Attn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
the liver and^ bowels. Cure $l8â^lEpâ:;s

to lnTeetirstw- Write lodyv Von e»n wnlti.ely make *1?' ’ 
«ekeeey.l»PSKlâLSlLVÉRWl»BCO.,£oi BD.Windetn.Ont

I
Avoid J. A. Mara, ex-M.P,, and wife arrived 

| in the city by the Charmer last evening. I
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srsui5£“- “ *’” FROM THF C4PITAÏThe delegates to the annual confer- vill 1X *1L |
ence aire chosen by the local societies.
The representation is one delegate for 
twenty-five members, and when the 
conference assembles an approximate 
idea of the membership of the union 
can be formed. There is no record at 
headquarters of the membership.

Milwaukee has made great prepara
tions for the entertainment of her Bap
tist guests, and every citizen is a mem
ber of the general reception committee 
which will make the welcome.

The largest delegations come from Il
linois, Iowa, Tndianat Michigan, and 
Ohio, with Pennsylvania and New York 
represented by several hundred each.
The big delegations are known by par- The Globe’» Cans lie Retort 
tienlar insigna. such as uniform caps, ' the Whining* of the. Mail- 
bndg’es, umbrellas, fans,etc. The crowds Empire,
took possession of the street cars and » •
regaled Milwaukee with gospel songs 
from end to end of the city. “Faith is 
the Victory,” “Nearer, My tied, to 
Thee,” and other familiar strains sound
ed in the hotel eorridprs and on steam
boat docks.

On Monday, following the adjourn^ 
ment of the convention, the delegates 
and visitors will visit the various water
ing places and famous inland resorts ot 
Wisconsin. Side trips in every direc
tion have been projected by the railroad 
and steamboat companies.

D.Y.P.U. CONFERENCE PERU MUST PAT.

! United States Demands Settlement of 
MacCord’s Claim.

. Washington, July Î6.—It is under
stood the secretary of state has in
structed the United States minister at 
Lima to demand prompt settlement of 
the claim of Victor C. MacCord, an Am
erican citizen, for alleged brutal and in
human treatment by the Peruvian au
thorities. Mr. MacCord’s claim is tor 
S200,00(X It grows,out of imprisonment 
by the'Peruvian authorities in Ï88ô, 
while he was acting as superintendent 
of a railroad at Arequipa. There was a 
revolution in progress. Through the al

io *€ged perfidy of an engineer a train con
veying troops was delivered into the 
hands of the revolutionists. MacCord 
was immediately imprisoned and word 
«ent to him to arrange jfctis affaire, ae an 
ordered had been issued to shoo* him 
within an- hour. He was marched to 
the parade grounds before a file of sol
diers and asked if he wished to say any
thing before being shot. He was saved 
by friends, transferred to another prison, 
released after several days of intense 
suffering, and compelled to pav a tine- 
of $7,500.

Cincinnati, ; July 16.— The, colored people
memorial 
Beecher ' S
Cabin,” spent her early Ufe here when her 
father was president of the Theological 
seminary, and married here. Letters were 
read from Dr. Albion, W. Turgee, 
Bishop Lee, Prof. Peter Clarke, Senator 
John Sherman and others.

San Francisco, July 16.—In the case of 
Mrs. Nettle Craven, the alleged contract 
wife of the late ex-senator James Fair, 
Mrs Haskins deposed that Fair executed 
the pencil will in ner presence, and at the 
same time turned over Mrs. Craven s 
dette, by which the latter claims the prop-
erNew York, July 15.—The condition of Cor
nelius Vanderbilt, who 'was yesterday 
stricken with paralysis, Is reported slightly 
better this morning. Three physicians wer 
in constant attendance during the night.

are in a quandary Church
tin Iti

s

Younjç Baplsts Assemble at Milwau
kee for the Sixth Annual 

Conference.

Sir Oliver Mowat Will Immediately 
be Appointed a member of 

the Senate.

Find the IrishBritish Government
Land Bill Is a 7 icklish

Subject.

Fifteen Thousand Visitors—Purpose 
of the Organization— The 

Programme.

Announced That the "Governor-Gen
eral Refused to Sign a Single 

Tapper Appointment.

A Smith isQPnrther 
Honored by Favor of 

the Queen.

.-Sir Donald

ilASHORE in a fog Milwaukee, July 16.—Fifteen thous
and young people, members of the Toung 
People’s Societies of the Baptist church, 
meet here in annual conference to-day.

This is the sixth -annual conference. 
The fifth was held at Baltimore last 
year and drew 10,000 visitors to the 
city. The seventh will be held in 
Brooklyn in July, 1897, and already the 
officers of the 'union are estimating the 
Brooklyn crowd at 20,000.

The Baptist Young People’s Union of 
America- is what this body of young 
church workers is called. It embraces 
all the organizations formed by young 
people within the Baptist church for the 
promotion of religious thought and re
ligious work. It does not antagonize 

. . the Christian Endeavor Society, yet it 
Pescadero, Cal., July 16,—The Pacific ;s jn a sense inimical to that organiza- 

mail steamship Colombia from Aca- tion. Since it was formed it has taken 
pulco to San Francisco wetit ashore at from the strength of the Christian En- 
eight o’clock yesterday morning on the Sodety.^ churcb has declaied

rocks near Pigeon point, a rocky prom against the Christian Endeavor Society 
ontory about five miles from Pescadero. because it teaches nothing to Metnod- 

There was a heavy fog and along the ism. The Presbyterian asembly has de- 
cos st it was impossible to- see twenty bated the question of following the lead
yards ahead. The Colombia was nearer baptists have not declared against

shore than her skipper realized and be- the Christian Endeavor Society, but 
foi-e her course could be altered those they have formed the B. T. P. U., as 
on board could hear the rocks scraping it is ’known familiarly by its members, 
her keel In an instant all was confus- for the purpose of stimulating denomin
ion on board the Colombia. Sixty pass- ationalism among the young* people of
epgcrs came up from Acapulco and they christianC Éndeavor societies which are 
were just turning out when the steamer M Baptist churches It in-
?» » 0» »"**- The <«,<»■. m. .h,
cers ma nag o q P ® young people’s unions and young peo-
ond started to work the steamer from ple-8 associations of the Baptist church, 
her perilous position, bhe was held fast The idea of the union is to utmze the 
on the rocks and could not be moved i.i energy of the 'young people of the 
spite of all efforts of the skipper, lo cburcb afbng the lines of Baptist life 
add to the alarm it was found that one and worb
compartment was filling with water. These young people, it is argued, are
The surf was too heavy to land the bave charge of the church’s interests 
passengers at the point where the some day. From the Christian Endea- 
waves dashed over the jagged rocks, TOr they learn nothing about the church, 
the captain assuring the passengers that q-be organ of the Christian Endeavor 
there was no danger and that they gociety. the Golden Rule, publishes no- 
would be landed as soon as the sea went thing denominational. Therefore, the 
down. young people, before the establishment

Signals of distress attracted the atten- 0f the Baptist union had no means of 
tion of the keeper of the Figeon point learning what the church was doing in 
light house, who in turn notified the au- mission work.
tborities of this village. A number ot Now the Baptist young people have an 
ranchers and seamen went as soon as organ of their own, the Baptist Union, 
possible to the remote point where tne it is a sixteen-page paper published in 
Colombia is wedged in the rocks, but Chicago, under the editorship of Frank 
those on shore could do nothing to re- L. Wilkins, D. D. Through this paper 
lieve the ship or passengers. The tugs the educational work of the B. Y. P. U. 
Active and Reliance were ordered by is carried on.
wire from San Francisco and word has There are three educational courses 
been received that they started for this taken by young Baptists. These were 
port. As Pescadero is forty miles by established within the B. Y. P. U. three 
water from San Francisco the tugs are or four years ago. The first is the 
expected here by the middle o-f the after- Bible reader’s course, which includes a 
noon. In the meantime the Colombia is systematic reading of the Scriptures, 
resting more easily on the rocks than at The second is the sacred literature 
first and is no lower in the water. So course, and under this church history 
fuiras can-be-ascertained there has been and til o' distinct principles of the Bap- 
no further damage to her bottom. The tist denomination are studied. The 
passengers are no longer alarmed anti third is the missionary conquest course, 
are patiently awaiting the arrival of the It deals with mission work at home and 
tugs from San Francisco which will abroad.
rescue them from their uncomfortable The work in these three courses is 
position. conducted through the Baptist union,

The Colombia struck fairly on the which publishes every Sunday a signed 
recks a short distance below Pigeon lesson in each course.
Point lighthouse. She lies about 150 Price, of Chicago, conducts the Bible 
yards from shore, lightly careening, one readers’ course. The contributions to 
of her compartments being stove in anti the missionary and sacred literature 
full of water. It is impossible to ascer- courses are selected from time to time 
tain now if there has been any further from the list of church workers. At the 
damage. The Colombia had on board end of four years examination papers 
66 cabin* and 26 steerage passengers anti are sent to the members of the union, 
a crew of 90 men. She carried the They are returned to the headquarters 
usual cargo from South American ports. °f the union in Chicago for inspection. 
The latest reports say that she is bump- anfl to thoçe members who have passed 
ing heavily on the rocks and if not light- the examination certificates are sent. , 
ened is liable to go to pieces. At 10 o clock President John Chap-

The Colombia is commanded by Capt. n}aa- .o£ Chicago, will open the conven- 
Clark, formerly of Acapulco. This was tion m the Exposition building. Rev. 
the end of her first round trip between D- R-. Cheney, of Racine Wis., will lead 
San Francisco and Panama. The Col- ^rcises, and then Rev. E.
ombia formerly sailed between New White, of this city, will deliver an 
York and AspinwaU and was brought «ddress of welcome on behalf of the 
around the Horn a few months ago by churc-hes and E. . ra , pr i 
the Pacific mail for service on the Pa- of the Milwaukee B. Y. P U on be- 

... , half of the voung peoples societies,e,he coast. She ,s a steel vessel and be- Poteah D.D., of New Ha-
fore leaving New York was thoroughly yen wm respond. *
repaire . ......... Then the annual reports will be pre-

Santa Cruz, Cal., July Ib.-lhc t d b Frank l. Wilkins. D.D., gen- 
steamer Eureka has arrived from San ora, secretary> and Frank Moody, treas- 
Francisco. Her captain reports he pass- urer
ed the steamer Colombia and went to Rey. Alex. Blackburn, D.D., of Cam
ber assistance The captain of the Co!- Wd Mass., will speak on “The Pas- 
ombia declined any aid saying that tugs tor>s Place and Power in Our Work,” 
were expected from San Francisco. The aud Uev. W. W. Landrum, D.O., of 
Colombia struck the beach bow on. Her Richmcrad, on “The Young People’s 
propeller is partly out of water and her Movement and Revivals.” 
stern is afloat. She lies among tne f the afternoon session of he first 
rocks and is in a dangerous position. dav there will be a praise service, led 
Her passengers were landed safely W. Endlong, of Providence; three 
and have been taken to the Preside. addaesses on “The Young People’s Soci- 

San Francisco. July 16.—The latest eties as a Training School,” by Rev. 
news from the steamer Colombia states Thomas J. Villers, of Syracuse; Rev. 
that she is in a most dangerous posi- w. E. Witter, of Des Moines, and an- 
tion and may have to be abandoned at- other speaker, and a pastor’s hour, con
ter her cargo is removed. ducted by Rev. M. L. Thomas, D.D., of

The tub boat Active, Capt. Marshall, Topeka, 
has just returned from the scene of the Then the general conference will ad- 
grounding of the steamer Colombia with joum. and the delegates will hold work- 
a load of passengers and baggage from ers’ conferences at four places of as- 
the stranded setamer. sembly.

Captain Marshall is of the opinion At the evening session of the confor
ta ht the vessel will be a total loss and ence Rev. N. C. Mallory, D.D., of Ab- 
espeeially if a high wind springs up anti erdeen, S.D., will lead a praise service.

and reports from the workers' confer
ences will be made. Then the presi
dent will deliver his annual address.

In almost all the states there are 
state organizations of these societies of 
Baptist young people, and in most of 
these associations into which the Bap
tist church is divided in each state 
there are association organizations also. 
In the general union there are four 
groupings of these societies under the 
colors red, green gold and blue, 
department of red includes Canadian 

The storm swept provinces; the department the North
ern states east of the Mississippi river; 
the department of blue, the Northern 
states west of the Mississippi river; the 
department of green , the Southern 
states.

Each of these departments is govern
ed by a department committee of five of 
the older members of the church.

Like the Christian Endeavor Society, 
the B. Y. P. U. has an auxiliary organ
ization for very young people. It is 
called the Junior Union, and its intér

imCouncil Refuses Permtssitih 
to Appeal in the St.

Louis Case.

Privy II
Farther Particulars of the Loss of 

the Pacific Mall Steamer 
Colombia.

Æ
Ottawa, July 16.—It is the intention 

to immediately appoint Sir Oliver 
Mowat a member of the senate tor 
Quinte, the division lately represented Dy 
Senator Reid.

In official circles It ib learned that His 
Excellency hâb not signed a single ap
pointment suggested by the late govern
ment. The orders-in-council will all 
therefore come under review by the new 
cabinet.

The minister of, militia left for Nova 
Scotia yesterday. Previous to his depar
ture he had a conference with General 
Gascoigne regarding the annual camps.
Owing to the late date at vthieh funds 
will be available, the general has doubts 
as to the advisability of holding any 
camps this fall, and he thinks that if 
they are deferred until next spring the 
department itfil be in a position to place 
the new rifle in the hands of the rural 
corps. The minister has given instruc
tion that the different D.A.G.’s be com
municated with in order to ascertain 
the views of the force in the several dis
tricts.

It is learned that the represen- I 
tatives of the United States and bf 
Great Britain on the commission to atl- 

I just the claims of British subjects for 
damages sustained through the seizure 
of their vessels while sealing in Behring 
sea before the adoption of the modus 
vivendi, have at length been selected. 
The treaty ratified by the last session 
of congress provides for the appoint
ment of two commissioners, one from 
Great Britain and the other from the 
United States. The British commission
er will be Hon. George E. King, at 
present one of the justices of the su
preme court of Canada, while for the 
United States the commissioner will be 
Hon. William L: Putnam, United States 
judge for the first circuit in Upper New 
England. Judge Putnam was' a mem
ber of the international commission of 
1886, which negotiated the fisheries con
vention during Secreatry Bayard’s ad
ministration of the state department.

Toronto, July 16.—The Globe,. answer
ing the Mail’s attack on the new cab
inet, says: The fact is the Mail is 
angry because the electors of Quebec 
did not swallow the somewhat clumsily- 
baited hook which Tapper and bis pre
decessors angled for them, and it resort
ed to a habit that ill-conditioned people 
always resort to calling names. Some 
wise friend should tell it that the errors 
into which the party has drifted in the 
past because of the insincerity of its 
leaders will not be cured by , promoting 
provincial jealousies or by wholesale 
slanders of the people of sister prov 
inces.”

Montreal. July 16.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per has gone to Halifax, where it is 
understood there is to be held a meet- 

re- ing, called by the ex-premier, of suc
cessful and unsuccessful candidates at 
the late elections. Sir Charles and Sir 
Adolphe Caron attended a meeting of 
local Conservatives yesterday, at which, 
it is understood, it was decided to op
pose every minister who goes back for 
re-election.

Winnipeg, July 16.—The recount for 
Lisgar opened yesterday at Morden be^ 
fore Judge Locke. Thirty-seven ballet 
boxes gave Richardson, Liberal, a net 
gain of 16. «

It is reporetd here that Hon. T. M 
Daly is returning from England with 
the intention of contesting Brandon 
constituency in the event that McCar
thy decides to sit for North Simcoe.

The Globe’s Ottawa special says: 
“There is some dissatisfaction in Brit
ish Columbia over the prospect of not 
being represented in the cabinet, the 
expectation being that the portfolio of 
the interior will go to a Manitoba man. 
This .is the way it has always been un
til six months ago, when a half-mini
ster was appointed from British Colum
bia It might be argued that if a half
minister was sufficient for six govern
ment members, a whole minister would 
need twelve representatives favorable 
to the government, and British Colum
bia has sent only four. Premier Laur
ier is not likely to measure his conduct 
by the rule of his predecessors. He re
alizes 'he importance and appreciates 
the interests of British Columbia. No 
one would be surprised if he seizes the 
first opportunity to give a British Col
umbia member a seat in the cabinet. 
That is the expectation.”

Morden, Man., July 16.—The recount 
in Lisgar was concluded shortly after 
noon, when a final summing np of the 
ballots resulted as follows : Richardson, 
2657; Rogers, 2603; majority /for Rich
ardson, 54. This is a net gain of 11 
over the majority found by the return
ing officer. Richardson lost a number 
of votes by numbers being found upon 
the backs of the ballots. There were 
20 rejected and 20 spoiled ballots. - There 
was not the slightest evidence of any 
tampering with the ballots, everything 
being straight and fair. At the con
clusion of the recount the counsel for 
both sides, Tapper for Rogers and How
ell for Richardson, paid a tribute to the 
kindness and fairness of Judge Locke, 
who was most accommodating through
out. There is great rejoicing among 
Richardson’s friends over the result.

Halifax, July 16.—W. A. Black, M. 
P.P., says: 
the new cabinet, 
to say that from me.”

Kenny, ex-M.P.. told the reporter he 
out of politics just now, but at 
future time he would have some

thing to say of the men chosen by Mr. 
Laurier to conduct affairs.

J. A. Chipmam, an old time Conserva
tive said: “I look upon the advent of 
Premier Laurier’s cabinet as possibly 
one of the best results that has occurred 
at any election in Canada.

W. D. McLeod, Alaska, la at the Orlen-

London, July 15.—In anticipation of 
-an interesting debate on the Irish land 
bill, the benches of the house of com
mons were unusually filled to-day. par
ticularly those : occupied by radical and 
Irish members.^ Mr. Gerald Balfcmr, 
chief secretary^ to Ireland, replying to 
a question pçj. to the ministry by Mr. 
John Dillon, leader of the home rule 
party, said it was the intention ot the 
.government lo withdraw entirely those 
clauses of the bill numbered 13, 14, and 
15, fixing fair rents, and inserting m 
place of them the amendments proposed 
by Mr. T. M. Healy. It was the inten
tion, Mr. Balfour said, to drop tfhc gov
ernment amendments now on the paper 
applying to clause 4. The matter of fair 
rents, it was explained, would * appear 
in another more extended clause.

Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the colonies, replied, defending 
the government. The attitude of the 
ministry, he said, had been consistent 
from the outset. The government had 
said the bill Could only be passed if it 
should be accepted as a noh-contentious 
measure. The government had adhered 
to that position. If Mr. Dillon consmer- 
ed the bill, which was now reduced to 
its original form, a bad measure, there 
would be no use in wasting time in its 
discussion and the bill will have to tie 
withdrawn. The responsibility of 'ins, 
Mr. Chamberlain declared, must rest 
upon Mr. Dillon and his friends.

Replying to Mr. Labouchere, Mr. Bai- 
four said he saw no reason why the bill 
should be abandoned. The change which 
the government proposed to make in the 
measure, as originally submitted to the 
house, would, he said, render it neces
sary for the movers of the amerdmerts 
to reconsider their positions.

Sir*Wm. Vernon Harcourt moved the 
adjournment of the house and Mr. John 
Dillon seconded the motion. The latter 
complained of the vacillation of the gov
ernment and demanded that the bill be 
carried forward and passed by the 
house.
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ifbeShe Will Probably Have to 
Abandoned After Cargo is 

Removed.
in
S'TO PIERCE THE SKY wm .AS GOOD AS SETTLED »;

Chicago to Bn! Id a Tower Which 
Will be the Highest. Structure 

Ever Erected.

■
ïH

-Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s Intima
tion in Regard to the Vene

zuelan Question.
I
|||?John White Assaults His Sweetheart 

and Then Kills an Officer of 
the Law.

1
Changes in the Weekly Statement 

of the Bank of England, Is
sued To-Day.

E
Woman Hanged for the Murder of 

Her Child —Pr'owneû In Lake 
Minnetonka.

m

The union ,takes in all
Horrible .Fate of Messenger Who 

Reported^ to Khallfl Defeat 
of Hie Army. tChicago, July 16.—Chicago expects to 

have a tower which will be the highest 
structure of its kind ever constructed. 
It will be called the City Tower, will 
be 1,500 feet high and 300 feet square 
at the base. The tower company is to 
be incorporated at once, capitalized at 
$800,000, and have for president D. R. 
Proctor. It will rear this lofty steel 
skeleton on the old baseball park prop
erty owned by New York people, tor 
which a lease for a term of years has 
been secured. This enterprise is based 
on business lines and the projectors ot 
the scheme intend to equip the tower 
with a theatre, restaurants, searett 
lights and telephones.

Mitchell, Ind., July 16.—While resist
ing arrest for the attempted murder Of 
his sweetheart at Tinsley Ridge 
small inland town near here, John 
White shot and instantly killed Thomas 
Field. White had been calling on Miss 
Nettie Atkinson for some time. Lately 
she accepted the attentions of other 
young men, and this so angered White 
that he induced the girl to take a ride 
with him. When a short distance from 
home, he attempted to murder her, stab
bing her in the breast and neck, and 
leaving her for dead--iShe shortly recov
ered consciousness and Thomas Field 
and others attempted to arrest White, 
when be shot and instantly killed Field- 
White is at large.

Pikeville, Ky., July 16.—-News reach
ed here yesterday from Coeburn, Vir
ginia, to the effect that Mary Snort- 
grass has been hanged at that place for 
the murder of her child. The Snod
grass woman was a disreputable charac
ter and was compelled to leave this 
place on that account. She went to 
Coeburn, where her child was cared for 
by negroes until about a month ohi, 
when it was turned over to the mother. 
She did not want it and tried to get rid 
of the child in various ways. The 
county judge told her she would have 
to provide for it. She took it home. 
One night about midnight some people 
living close by heard the little one 
screaming. Black smoke was seen is
suing from the chimney and the door 
was burst in to ascertain the trouble. 
The child had been placed in the lire 
and the inhuman mother was holding it 
in the flames with an iron poker. It 
was burned almost to ashes. She was 
arrested and placed in jail. The infur
iated people wanted to lynch her, but a 
promise of speedy justice caused them 
to allow the law to take its course and 
she was convicted of murder in the first 
degree. She was about 28 years old.

Minneapolis, July 16.—While bathing 
at Lake Minnetonka, a summer resort 
near the city. Florence Mills, aged ÏY, 
and Birdie Mills, aged 14. daughters ot 
F. B. Mills, and Helen Cheney, aged 
13. daughter of Wm. Cheney, all ot 
tl-.is city, were drowned last evening. 
Tne accident was due to their walking 
into a channel dredged some years ago 
to accommodate steamboat traffic. Ail 
the bodies have been recovered.

4
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London, July 16.—An important revel
ation of the government’s policy in re
gard to the Y’enezuelan question was 
made in the public iterance of the 
home secretary, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, last night at a dinner given by

I

the Unionist Conservative association, 
the practical wire pullers of the Tory 
party. Referring to the foreign policy 
of the government, Sir Michael, after 
extolling the Imperial policy of the pres
ent ministry,. said that when the papers 
are laid on the table it woud be seen 
that they had handled the difficult ques
tion, fraught with many dangers, with 
discretion and self-control. Every en
deavor had been made to meet the Unit
ed States half way and settle a plan of 
arbitration with regard to Venezuela. 
This statement was received with up
roarious applause, for it was taken to 
mean by those present that the Vene
zuelan difficulty, as far as the United 
States is concerned, is practically set
tled.

The weeklir statement of the Bank of 
England, isshed to-day, shows the fol
lowing chatfgès as compared with the 
previous account: Total reserve, in
crease, £522,000; circulation, decrease, 
£227,000; buflion, increase, £29±,499; 
other securities, decrease, £273,000; oth
er deposits," increase, £870,000; public 
deposits, decrease, ’£628,000; noies 
serve, £551,000; government securities. 

Prof. Ira M. decrease, £3,000. The proportion of the 
Bank of England’s reserve to ‘he lia- 
bilties, which last week was 58.56 per 
cent., is now 59.16 per cent.

The monument which has been erected 
in St. Mary’s church, Aldermanbury, to 
John Heminge and Henry Condell, who 
collected and . first published Shakes
peare’s writings after the deatn of the 
famous dramatist, was unveiled yester
day* afternoon. Sir. Walter Wilkins. 
Lord Mayor of London, officiated in full 
State.

Sir Donald A. Smith, Canadian 
statesman and capitalist, was to-day m 
vested at Windsor castle as lvnight 
Commander of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George.

Sir Donald Smith leaves for Canada 
Saturday. His departure gives rise 

to the conjecture whether he intends to 
resign the high commissionership, 
which, it is understood he would retain 
if pressed by the new ministry. Bowell 
and Daly also leave for Canada on 
Saturday.

The judicial committee of the privy 
eouncl has refused the attorney-general 
of Canada permission to appeal to the 
privy council against the decision of the 
supreme court of Canada in the Eman
uel St. Louis case. This arose out of 
the Curran bridge scandal.

A dispatch received here to-day from 
Capetown reports the Cape Colony 
house of assembly, after a heated dis
cussion, voted to grant leave of absence 
to Hon. Cecil Rhodes.

Athens, July 15.—A dispatch received 
here from the island of Crete says the 
Turkish authorities there are gradually 
extending the military zone and occupy
ing new positions daily. Many excesses 
are being committed by the Turks. A 
party of Christians who ■ ventured to 
enter the so-called military zone were 
murdered by the Turks.
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A dispatch received from Mammerfet, 
Norway, says that a party of tournists 
who arrived there from Danes Island 
reports that Herr Andre’s balloon house 
from which he had planned to set out 
on his aerial voyage to the pole, will 
not be ready before August. It had 
been expected that it would be ready 
early in July.

A dispitch received here to-day from 
Wadyhalfa reports that a messenger w*ho 
carried the mails to the Khalifa at. Um- 
dnrmnn. reporting that his army had 
been defeated at Firket, was immediate
ly put to death by crucifixion.
Khalifa announced that the same fate 
which befell the messenger would be im
posed on anyone who mentioned Firket. 
in his Hearing.

TO DEFEAT DRYAN
f 1i

National Business Men Alarmed, at 
the Possibility of a Silver- 

ite Victory.

I
!i

TneVanderbilts A fier the Northern Paci
fic-Were Struck Dead by 

Lightning.
~r

’iS

REPUDIATES BRYAN ISM.
Chicago, July 15.—The National Busi

ness Men’s League has issued an ad
dress to the business men of the United 
States urging them to take an active 
part in the campaign against the nomi
nee of the Chicago convention. The ad
dress declares that hard fighting must 
be done in Illinois, Indiana aud possibly 
Iowa, and calls upon business men to 
take steps to see that silver men do not 
carry any of the states.

New York July 15.—The executive 
committee of the Young Democracy met 
last night and adopted a resolution ap
proving of the nominations and the 
platform of the late Chicago Democrat
ic convention.

Tacoma, July 15.—The belief is grow- the sea becomes choppy. The passen- 
ing stronger here that the Vanderbilts gers have been landed and the baggage 
will control the re-organization of* the and freight are being moved as quickly 
Northern Pacific railroad and make it a as possible, 
final link in the Vanderbilt system, to 
extend from ocean to ocean, A strong 
indication in this direction is the fact 
that Edwin Winter, the new president 
of the Northern Pacific, has been called 
to New York for consultation with J.
Pierpont Morgan and the Vanderbilts 
before the announcement of his selec
tion as president.

Cincinnati, July 15.—A special to the 
Commercial Tribune reports 
thunderstorms, heavy rains and in sev
eral places loss of life and property 
from lightning, near Portsmouth, Ohio.
Five persons took refuge in a shed 
which was struck by lightning, W. E.
Dugent and Wm. Brown 
nnd three others were badly injured.

Cleveland, July 15.—Another riot was in 
progress at the Brown Hoisting Works this 
morning. a number of non-union men 
nave been beaten, stabbed and kicked 
Tr ops will hT’ -OHed at once.

Assistant Secretary Hamlin Cuts Boose 
From Demagoguery.

Washington City, July 16.—Assistant 
Secretary Hamlin made a short state
ment this afternoon in explanation of 
his position regarding the Democratic 
platform and nominations. Inasmuch as 
Hamlin represented the administration 
forces at Chicago and has been in fre
quent consultations with Secretary Car
lisle over the political situation since the 
adjournment of the convention, the 
statement made by him to-day will un
doubtedly be accepted by many as an 
official declaration of the position tor 
sound money of the administration, t his 
impression is further strengthened by 
the belief that Hamlin will spend sev 
eral days at Marion, near Gray Gables 
on his way back to Washington City 
from Chicago. The statement referred 
to follows; “No political issue is in
volved in the coming election, 
question to be decided is far deeper and 
more vital. The perpetuity of Republi
can institutions has been threatened. 
Every loyal citizen should ally bimselt 
against the forces which controlled the 
Chicago convention—forces of lawless
ness, which are inconsistent with the 
maintenance of the republic, 
forth there should be no Republican, no 
Democratic party, but union of loyal 
citizens against the combined forces of 
repudiation and disorder. When once 
this dangerous element has been stamp
ed out at the polls by the indignant peo
ple, we cam again divide ajid discuss 
these political questions which for gen
erations have kept alive two great poli
tical parties.”

Logan, Neb., July 16.—The coroner’s 
jury which has been investigating the 
wreck in which twenty-five lives were 
lost on Saturday, night, last night re
turned a verdict holding Engineer Mont
gomery and Conductor Reed, of the ex
cursion train, guilty of criminal negli
gence. Warrants were issued and they 
will be brought here to-morrow.

Cincinatti, July 16.—A special from 
South Ohio. Eastern Kentucky and 
West Virginia to the Enquirer, reports 
the hardest rain and windstorm yester
day ever known along the Ohio valley. 
Several lives ere reported lost and 
much property was destroyed by light
ening. Kanawha and other rivers are 
racing.

New York. July 16.—At 9:40 this
Delatield.
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A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
morning Doctors Janeway,
McLane and Draper, who were in al
most constant attendance last night at 
the bedside of Gomelius Vanderbilt, sr., 
issued the following bulletin : 
Vanderbilt passed a restless night. His 
condition this morning is less favorable 
than yesterday.”

San Francisco, July 16.—Eng one V. 
Debs has written a letter to a Populist 
of this city in which he says he is not a 
candidate for the Populist nomination 
for president.

rneA Cyclone in New York State Does 
Great Damage.

Saratoga, N. Y„ July 16.—Reoprts are 
just coming in from the results of yes
terday afternoon’s destructive storm in 
the Adriondacks. 
northeast from this place. Leaving here 
the cyclone developed and a funnel- 
shaped cloud struck the earth between 
Fort Edward and Argyle, Washington 
county, tumbling small farm dwellings 

’and barns in every direction. Near Dur- 
keetown and in Moran, eleven buildings 
were wrecked. Between Argyle and 
North Argyle property valued at $10,- 
000 was destroyed. There were many 
miraculons escapes but no loss of life is 

• reported.
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vor of free coal. They say they 
fuel at the lowest price possible, 
speedve of where it conges ; frtflti.

A prominent shipping 
day: “In America the' majority rule. 
So in the conflicting situation the coast, 
coal trade places the tariff. , I Believe 
the law should be made to favor the 
large number of people interested. If 
the benefits from high tariff on foreign 
coal will reach more people In this sec
tion than a free entry of the prOdact 
would regale farther down thfe Coast, 
then act accordingly."”

The ship Samaria is now here loading 
the initial cargo of coal frotn _tbe Bo» 
lyn mines forRan Francisco. The man
agers of the mine are said to - have con
sidered this a good time to enter the 
California market because of the ab 
sence of Australian coal.—tn corns 
News.
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Dunsmuir’s offer and for not making rflTf'TT CAM it \Tft CD A TXT and’ towards the close of the week- bad 
the Point Ellice bridge - suitable for (I «|,| M ft \TI nrAlll subsided somewhat, having reached
tramway traffic, if said bridgé is to be PvMi J1X11U/iJl Hill within 12 inches of the ’94 mark. It
a permanent one. _______ _ 1188 fasified opinions, however, and on

Mayor Heaven pointed out that the Monday began to rise again, and by
portion of the resolution dealing with corresixmdence of the Two Gov.rn- Wednesday had broken all former re-

î Si 5S -- «*. -» -
When the petition referred to by Mr. State Department. rass all along the river bank in front
Boggs, came in to the council, Mr. V- the town, and at Allen’s it required
Dunsmnir was interviewed, and he of- ' --------------- addition of a ' large quantity of
fered no objection to thé use of the brush, with wire and rock, to keep the
bridge for ordinary traffic. The matter .The Celebrated Moro Case Alluded bank from going wholesale into the 
had been referred to a committee who .. to — Reports From Cuba stream. It is necessary that something
Monday evening recommended, that the Suppressed. be done to reinforce the present protec-
bridge be re-planked. The «committee ' tl0“ * works, or the river may, if these
had good reasons for the delay. _________* i ’ floods continue year after year, yet be

After the mayor’s explanation, Mr. , . .. .. _ T„lv 15-dt re- ru“nin* down Front Street
Boggs withdrew the resolution. Washington, D. C., July lo,. u. re- , Down the river towards Arrowhead

Mr. Fraser moved that “a committee, quired seventy-one printed pages m tne the water is over thfe track in several 
consisting of Messrs. Boggs, Ledingham ’ volume of foreign relations to Set out places, and has submerged many of the 
and Fa ira 11 be appointed by the meeting fthe correspondence that has passed be- ranches. At Arrowhead the water cov- 
to take charge of the matter of the tween the United States and Spain dur- ered the station platform, 
bridge comffiimication, to interview the „ ™g the year 189t>, yet m no case was t At Hall’s Landing and neighborhood 
council and if necessary secure the co- ; there printed any matter in the nature of the ranches of several people—including 
operation of the Board of Trade, and reports from United States officers , Adair, Helstrom, Bourne Bros., Vickers, 
generally to do all possible to secure a touching the rebellion and its causes, Lovell, Corsir and Mesley—have been 
definite and tangible result.” progress or prospects. j coyered up wholly or partly, and their

The names of Mr. Fraser and Mr. i The chapter on Spam begins with the crops, mostly potatoes, badly spoiled.. 
Saunders were added to the committee, celebrated Moro ease, which having The water is well np to the bridge on 
and the resolution carried. [been settled satisfactorily by the pay- ( Cranberry creek and an effort is being

It was moved that a vote of thanks ment of an indemnity by Spain of made to save it D. Hall’s and Boyd’s
be extended to Mr. Dunsmnir for the $1,500,000 is now a closed incident. , and Hugh Ross’s places were, when re
use of the bridge and to Mr. Fairall for i Next in order comes the Alliance, in- ports were received, in danger, but the 
the use of the hall. Mayor Heaven was , cidejit, beginning with Secretary Gres- , water would have to rise two feet high- 
also thanked for coming* to the meeting ham’s vigorous demand upon the Span- er before reaching the houses, 
and presiding thereat. i ish government for a prompt disavowal j All along the Arm the water has éu-

The meeting then adjourned. , of the-act of the Conde \ enadito in fir- broached hard upon the shores, and at
j ing upon the American steamship; for Thomson’s and Johnson's has <jone dam- 
i an expression of regret and the issuance age and caused considerable inconven- 
* of orders- to Spanish naval commanders ience. 
to refrain from interference with, legiti- j At Lardeau City the water covers the 
mate American' commerce, whether face of the earth, ad entry is made into 
within three miles of the Cuban coast the hotel by paddling your own canoe,
or not. The conclusion of this incident The Fish creek bridge is endangered,
is for the first time told officially in this Tne water is almost up to the top, and 
publication. The Spanish government men are working day and night to keep 
showed its entire readiness to do every- it clear of drift.
thing that international law requires to j Trout Lake City is also reported as 
smooth away the bad impression made . affected by the floods, water having 
by the incident, and after procuring a 1 reached nearly to Hume’s store. The 
report on the subject from the Cuban bridge here is said to be all right, 
officials, the Spanish minister of ’ Bridges have ben carried away on the 
foreign affairs, delivered to United". Big Bend trail, and from over the Ille- 
States Minister Taylor a statement in : ciilewaet, and altogether very serious 
which he says the Allianca was fired damage, entailing serious loss to many 
upon with a special purpose not to hit who can ill afford it, his been done by 
her, she being outside of the jurisdic- high water in this part of the district. 

Winnipeg, July 15.—The Winnipeg Monai zone of Spain. This was an ih- On the main line of thé C. P. R., 
crews for the Minnetonka regatta next voluntary error, which no one could la- both east and west of Revelstoke, water 
week leave on Tuesday for St Paul 1 ment more than the government of his has seriously interfered with traffic,

6 j ,, Z y, , ‘ , ’ j majesty, whose purpose never was to -causing numerous delays. East of here
one day earlier than had been expected, set obstacles or hindrances to the legiti- bridges were damaged at Six-Mile creek 
owing to a change in the regatta. The mate commerce of the United States, and Twin Butte this week. Thursday’s 
Winnipeggers are going fast but are , and much less to give offense to the flag j No. 1 failed altogether to arrive, 
saying very little. If they are success- j °f a friendly power. He adds that in- | Trains from the west, though more or 
ful at Minnetonka the crews will prob- ] sections have been sent out to the less late, have arrived daily.

w , .. £ commanders of the ships of the navy to The Arrow Lake branch is closed to
a»Iy leave the following week to take <.avoid a repetiton of events similar to traffic and will be until the water has
part in the Brockville and Saratoga re- -j that now in question, which is dis- subsided and the bridges have been re
gattas. | avowed by the government of his maj- paired or replaced.

Jack Hackett, the oarsman, has left j esty.” Mr. Uhl, then acting secretary The floods have occasioned an im
itât Portage for Halifax and other east-s1 of state, closed the incident by accept- mense amount' of extra labor and ex-
ern regattas. j ing the duke’s statement as a sufficient- pense to the O. P. R., but they

Alex. McKenzie, a burgler, confined in iy satisfactory explanation without con- meeting every emergency with prompti- 
the provincial jail, escaped while at ceding that the exact location of the Al- tude and care, and deserve the highest 
work on the grounds yesterday morning. lianca at the time the shot was fired , econiums of the travelling public for 

Fireman W. E. Muggridge, of the C. ; can be considered as a controlling cir- the extreme precautions taken to 
P. R., died very suddenly from bleeding cumstance. the safety and comfort of
of the lungs.

Toronto, July 15.—L. H. 
late assistant
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To the Editor:—Tbe fallen Tapper dy

nasty, before leaving office, awarded the 
faithful among the lawyers throughout 
Canada, not by office and the emoluments 
of office, but by a simple declaration set 
forth In 178 Orders-in-Conncil that such 
lawyers are undoubtedly “learned In the 
law,” and have an Immense amount of 
ttonal ability, even if they have 
given any evidence of It. So far as Vic
toria Is concerned Mr. McPhllllps has fair
ly well earned an honor to which his 
legal knowledge and political combative
ness and earnestness give him some sort 
of claim which even his opponents will 
hot dispute. So with Mr. Cassidy, 
although his friends and many of his op
ponents weald prefer to see him elevated 
to the bench, now that there is a vacancy 
to be filled in British, Columbia; or per
haps the Hon. DavM Mills might be In
duced to step aside and allow the brilliant 
Victoria lawyer t6 take the place allotted 
to him on the Supreme Court of Canada 
bench. Aq to the lawyers In Vancouver 
and In the Upper Country, although I am 
an old timer, T have never heard their 
names mentioned In connection -with liti
gation of any kind, and I think it strange 
that It requites an Order-lnCounell to 
bring to light 'their hidden virtues. As In 
the glorious Republic to the south of

man said to-
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(S-Tlie Envi. F ad rail’s hail, Victoria West, was com

fortably filled last evening by the elect- 
||ors of that suburb, who discussed sev- 
ÿeral propositions to secure bridge com

munication across the Victoria Arm. «•
; Mayor Beaven was voted to the chair. 

I " He read a letter from Alderman Wil- 
liams stating that he regretted his in- 

%Z ability to be present, but that he was 
-, quite willing to support any movement 
p which the electors of Victoria West de

li'; tided upon.
Mr. Painter asked the mayor why the 

jj’ council had not at once accepted Mr. 
J Dunsmuir’s offer and replattked tne E. 

r " & N. railway bridge.
Mayor Beaven replied that the council 

t had decided at Monday evening’s meet
ing to plank the bridge.

I, Ex.-Aid. W. J. Ledingham moved the
I following resolution:
Be- “Whereas, the residents of Esquimalt 
p district and Victoria West are desirous 

: of having direct communication with 
the city proper; therefore, be it reserved 
that the city council be requested to 

| acquire the right to construct a bridge 
t: across the harbor at the foot of Tele

graph street to the Indian reserve; such 
proposed bridge to be constructed and 

■/ operated so as to interfere in the least 
| possible way with shipping interests.”

Ex-Aid. Ledingham pointed out that 
a bridge across the harbor at tl)is point 

l would lessen the distance to Victoria 
West, by almost one-half. This wMild 
not only be a great convenience to the 

l public but would be an immense ad- 
[j.Vantage in case of fire. Besides, the pe- 
./ destrians from Victoria West and Es- 
t quimalt used the E. & N. railway 

bridge. They did this at their own risk, 
®>F®d Jf any accident should happen on 
the railway bridge this short route 
w^uld undoubtedly be cut off. S Hçl 

'pbinted out that at Johnson street the 
. fore shore rights and wnarves would 
have to be purchased and this

t-J

tory.I

SERIOUS COMPLICATIONS.
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Thp World says that N. C. Schon, as 
reeve of Burnaby, sent a letter, preced
ed by a telegram, to the provincial at
torney-general, in order, if possible, to 
obviate the risk of mulct of municipal 
tax arrears under the proposed govern
ment tax sale. Many thousands of dol
lars due for municipal taxes and dyking 
charges, in arrear, are understood to be 
at risk unless some preventive action 
be taken by the government. Some ot 
the Fraser river valley municipalities 
are far more seriously concerned than 
either Burnaby, or North and South 
Vancouver, all of which are, however, 
subject to risk, of more or less serious 
loss of tax arrears. Reeve Schou’s let
ter is as follows:

U
y

every scrub of a justice of the peace is » 
judge, so in Canada under the beneflcenY 
Conservative rule, every scrub of a law-N

6

:yer gets to be a Q.C. 
plete the farce by gazetting all the remain- • 
ing lawyers,. notaries and land agents 
Q.C.’s also.'

An acquaintance of mine who lately es
caped from New Westminster lunatic asy
lum, upon reading the dispatch la'-.tie 
Colonist announcing the appointment 5wi 
Q.C.’s, was at once seized with the glad
ness, not less than the inspiration of 
poetry and dictated the 'following lines.
He assures me that “Mike” does not rep
resent any particular Individual, but is 
typical of the whole class of newly-fledg
ed Q.C.’s, and is adopted for the sake of 
euphony:

Let Laurier com- Î
lias

EASTOF THE ROCKIES mon

Winnipeg Crews for .Minnetonka Re
gatta—A Burglar Escapes 

From Jail.

T| Vancouver, July 11, 181X1. 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General, 

Victoria.
Sir,—If, as I understand to be the 

case, the land for government taxes in 
arrears gives the purchaser—should re
demption not thereafter 
free of municipal tax and dyking charge 
arrears, the result will be disastrous loss 
to the

■i had no
were almost equally c 

B long before the motor tra 
■ndreds of men and
Kvn to learn something me 
■hie catastrophe. These w< 
■the thousands to whom t 

«■rht the fear or certainty 
ereavement.

wo
No longer Mike you see. 
But a thoroughbred Q. C., 
With a wig and gown 

And judicial fuown 
That betoken dignity.

Young Lady Mysteriously Shot Near 
Kingston—The Internatinal 

Exhibition.

ensue—a title

district municipalities. There 
are, for instance, in Burnaby, persons 
(heavily indebted to corporate and other 
mortgagees,) whose lands will be sold 
and doubtless bought in by such mort
gages and almost assuredly never re
deemed by the originally liable 
These persons owe in the aggregate" to 
Burnaby between $6,000 and $15.000. 
previously believed by us to be amply 
secured, as indeed the municipal tax in
debtedness in question should be, by 
land values. Rural district municipali
ties up river will suffer still more Seri
ously. Not only in Burnaby but also as 
I am informed, in North 
Vancouver and doubtless other 
cipalities, there is a strong feeling that 
the government should somehow avoid 
this probable confiscation of municipal 
faxes in arrears. Would it not be 
tille to announce the sale in each 
as subject to municipal taxes due and 
pass an enabling act next session to val
idate the municipal 
should be very ample value for both sets 
of arrears but unfortunately we of the 
municipalities have, as I 
Power to protect ourselves and our tax
payers generally, by “buying in” or oth
erwise. I

My clients now will pay 
My fees without delay, 
And Conservative Mike 

Will Invest in a bike 
To carry the briefs away.
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! Chorus—
Admire me all who see 
A thoroughbred/ Q.C.,
An, ultra-political 

Super-judicial 
Work-for-myself Q.C.

HIGH LOW JACK, Q.C.

owners/.
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Mrs. E. Allen and children- left for 
Buffalo, N. Y., via Great Northern rail
way and Northern steamship line yester-

would
' entail a much larger cost than- building 

at Telegraph street. With two bridges 
V *t would pay to have them" opened and 
;/dosed by electricity and in place of the 

bridge being opened for an hour or half 
van hour as the E. & N. railway bridge 
ptoat present, they could be operated much 
| more readily and with less inconveni- 
Ipnce to the public. Mr. Ledingham also 
^advocated that any bridge built at Point 
cTfiliiee should angle towards Langford 
» street, so as to assist in straightening 
i out the. streets of iVctoria West.

Mr. Oldershaw pointed out that by 
s running the Point Ellice bridge to tile 
ffoot of Langford street it would length- 
Sen the bridge, btit by running to; the 
fcfoot of Edward street the bridge would 
Ebe shortened.
I Mr. Ledingham in reply, stated that 
j^ie only objection to Edward street 
■at it was very rocky, but still he be- 
■ieved that was no objection, as the rock 
■SM be used in repairing the1 ht'feet.
A Mr. Styles would oppose a bridge at 

*«ngford or Russel! street if it would 
Bfrhcourage the closing of Craigflower

W(
day.

niland South 
muni-
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ensure 
passengers. claims Ï ThereCorrespondence passing between the 

Fitzhugh. ! state department and the resident Span- 
to General Manager ] ish minister relative to the enforcement 

Ha.yes of the Grand Trunk, to-day took | of the United States neutrality laws 
up his office as manager of transporta- j takes up considerable space. It begins 
tion for the lines west of Toronto. Ed- j with the case of the yachts Amadia 
mund Wragge, the local manager, has ] Lagondia and Naracoa. but these have 
severed his connection with the system. ! already been made public through legal 

Hon. John Dryden, minister of agri- ; proceedings. Half a dozen letters tell 
was culture, left for the Northwest yester- ; the story of the fruitless attempts of 

day. He will remain away several Marshal Campos, then captain general,
' to prevent United States Consul Geuer- 

A communication has been received al* Williams from exercising diplomatic 
by the Board of Trade from the London functions in intervening to protect Am- 
ehamber of commerce iffviting its co- ] erican citizens arrested by the Spanish 
operation and that of other Canadian officials in Cuba. Secretary Olney acted 
boards of trade in the organization of ’ with vigor in this action, addressing

with the himself to minister De Lome here and 
exhibiton to be neld in to the Spanish government at Madrid at 

Brussels next year, it being thought the same time, through Minister Taylor, 
advisable that colonial products should and in less than a month Consul Gener- 
be included. ; al Williams was recognized as having

Word was received yesterday of the full power to look after such matters, 
death of Captain- J. C. Roundling, of being thus placed on an equality with 
Sydney, N.S.W. Captain Roundling ] the German consuls in Cuba, 
strongly advocated the steamship ser- A short letter from United States 
vice between Australia and Canada. Minister Taylor to Secretary Gresham 

Aaron Ross, aged 68, one of the ear- ] in February. 1895. tells the story of a 
best settlers and the most prominent j diplomatic victory that, from its 
man in the vicinity of Port Perry, is ness value, deserves a prominent place 
de-ad. jiin the volume. This was the final con-

Kingston, July 15.—On Sunday after- - cession by the Spanish government to 
noon Jemima Riddell, adopted daughter j the United States citizens of the right 
to Alex. Glassford, Glenvale, about ten ; to pay minimum duties on goods sent to 
miles from this city, was mysteriously Cuba, 
shot and instantly killed in a shed at ! 
the rear of the farm house, 
discovered

C-(iJAPANESE COAL TRADE.

Steamers Loading Coal at Kobe for 
San Francisco.
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain m the Side. &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

. SICKHeadache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pirn 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

lit!

(I-
would respectfully assure 

you, sir, that strong feeling is being ex
pressed everywhere over the possible 
mulct of the assets of municipalities, 
many of which are working under very 
difficult- ciraur stances, and I cannot but 
think ‘.tthat your government 
willing, so to do, obviate the 
question.

Yours faithfully.

Japanese coal is to be placed on the 
California market in competition against 
the standard grades that have been 
used there for years. Three large steam
ers are loading coal at Kobe for San 
Francisco and two more steamers are 
tinder charter to carry similar cargoes 
for the same destination within the next 
thirty days. The bulk of the coal con
sumed in California comes from Puget 
Sound and British Columbia mines, 
iyhile a big share is supplied by Austra
lia. The prominent part that Tacoma 
plays in the coal supply of the Golden 
state, makes the latest trade move of 
the aggressive Japanese an object of 
special interest and comment in local 
circles. Some not well informed on the 
condition have expressed fears that the 
cheap-laboring little people of the In
sular nation would indirectly conspire to 
injure the home exports of coal, 
others feel no alarm from competition 
from that- source. The Japanese coal 
is known to be of a grade far inferior 
to anything prrfrlueed on this coast. It 
is also very explosive. Several tramp 
steamers which took lumber here last 
year for South Africa arrived from the 
Orient with Japanese coal in their 
bunkers and their masters reported that 
it was the poorest, fuel they .
While the big steamer Aladdin

oca

weeks.
can, if 
risk in
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wld. NICOLAI C. SCHUU, 
Reeve of Burnaby.

P S.—I write by express request ot 
the Burnaby cruncil.
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General, 

Victoria, B. 0.

Ef Mr. Fairàll endorsed the action of the 
g council in constructing the pile bridge 
p at Point Ellice. In two years’ time the 
b city would be in a better position to 
K build a permanent steel bridge.- Such a 
I bridge should be built at Telegraph F Street or Johnson street. Such a bridge 
fl would make ever)- street in Victoria 
| West nearer the postoffice. Mr. Fair- 
K all believed the council were in no way 
Ipfesponeible for the accident at Point 
EtijSllice. The responsibility should rest 
I on those who engineered a charter 

through the house that allowed the 
Bitramway company to run their cars
■ over a bridge that was never construct-
■ ed for that purpose. He would urge 
■fthe meeting to uphold the council iii 
Etbsisting upon the tramway company 
lpmiidiitg and maintaining their own 
■widges. Mr. Fairall seconded Mre.i.ed-
■ Ingham’s resolution.

Eg, Rev. Mr. MacRae wished to know if
Mme resolution implied that the conistruc- 
Bpion of the present pile bridge at Point 
■Kllice was to be discontinued. He would 
Hike the wording of the motion so am- 
Rpnded so as to include an endorsation of
■ the council’s action in building the pile 
t’bridge as it was of the utmost import- 
■iftnee that communication should be re- 
■Sfore-d at that point.
ET ’Mr. Lindley Crease wished to know if 
» any mqniry had been made as to the

right* of the city to make a roadway 
p-a cross the Indian reserve.

Mayor Beaven replied that no such 
B, inquiry had yet been made. In all prob- 
Bability the whole matter would be ad-
■ justed by the commission recently ap

pointed by the Dominion government.
Mr. Crease remarked that any one 

-looking at the map would see the im- 
mense advantage of the short route by 

t Telegraph street. He considered the re- 
somtion a step in the right direction, 

EVand should be supported by the resi- 
» dents of Victoria West.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs stated that cer 
| tain rights in the matter of roads across 

: the Indian reserve had to be granted by 
g tbe Imperial government, and advant- 
jf age could betaken of the same at any 
f time. He criticized the action of the 
E. city council in not planking the E. &: N. 
F railday bridge at once. It appeared that 

m tbe wheels of the Victoria municipal 
B business moved very slowly. He be- 
B lieved that some arrangement should be 
B made to secure tramway communication 

i with Victoria West.
Mr. Fraser believed that it would be 

' better to have more than one resolution 
P»" order that the views of the different 
’ speakers might not conflict and endanger 
. any one resolution that might be offer

ed.
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Ache they would be almost priceless to thoEt 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and. those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Ill!1

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills* cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES MEDICINE C0„ New York.

But One Sure Remedy—Obtain it for 25 
Cents, Blower Included, and 

be Cured.

nwbutbusi- wcl

;i>>
to

Catarrh is a disagreeable and offen
sive disease. It usually results fom a 
cold and often ends in consumption and 
death. The one effective remedy so far 
discovered for it is Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure.

Physicians failed to cure George Bel- 
fry, toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing 
Road. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh ‘Cure did

To
:iu;|

A premonition of claims to be prefer- 
She was ] red against Spain appears in several let- 

by Wm. Babcock, an ] ters of E. Atkins & Co., of Boston, to 
adopted lad of about the same age as Secretary Olney, giving notice of the de- 
the girl. The gun was discovered in its : struction of their valuable Soledad sug- 
aecustomed place, but it was smoking, ! ar estate by the insurgents. Incident- 
An inquest will be held Suspicion ! ally they note that the insurgents are 
rests on Babcock, but no positive proof mainly negroes, and that the orders to 
has been yet discovered. j burn their property were sent from Cub-

Thieves broke into the vestry of St. j an headquarters in New York with a 
George’s cathedral, and after drinking ; pupose of causing trouble between the 
all the wine in sight, ransacked the j United States and Spain. The chapter 
archbishop’s vestments. * j on Spain ends with correspondence re-

The grasshopper plague has already j lative to the cases of certain American 
done much damage to crops in this vi i citizens arrested

Will
Vl-llever used. Small FUL Small Doss, Small Dries, Wl, , A _ was in

port last December with Japanese coal 
in her bunkers fires were discovered in 
the coal bins twice and it was only with 
much difficulty that the flames were ex
tinguished. The coal is very dusty and 
dirty, which is one cause of its unusual 
combustibility.

The owners of the Kobe mines thought 
they had good reasons for entering the 
California market at present because 
the mines at Newcastle, N.S.W., have 
been closed for the last three months on 
account of a strike there, thus cutting 
bff all supply from those fields. The 
Japanese saw their opening and quickly 
chartered ships to carry their product 
across the Pacific. This is where well 
informed shipping men say the foreign- 

will lose. They argue that tonnage 
in the Orient is in more than ordinary 
demand this season of the year for car- 
rying the new crop of tea and other 
ripening Oriental products to the marts 
of the world, and if the Japanese coal 
shippers pay the prevailing rates there 
will be little profit left after the coal 
is laid down on this side of the sea. It 
is contended the Newcastle miners are 
in a better way to compete for the Cali
fornia trade because

f

it.
One box cured William Kneeshaw 

and two boxes James T. Stoddard, both 
of , W est Gwillimbury.

Divisi
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Court Clerk Joel Rogers, Kob- 
eiY'T- Hoover, and George Taylor, all 
of Beeton, voluntarily certify to the effi
cacy of Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
i Dennison, of Gilford, spent near
ly $d(J0 on doctors, but found

The
, and expelled from

emuy. 1 he township of Camden in . Cuba—Francis Carrillo, John A Somers 
particular has suffered. and the Anslevs.

Brockville, July 15.—The steam barge Havana, July 15.—Several arrests 
Samoa, owned by Brown & Co., of Buf have been made by the police of Ha- 
falo, ran on a rock shoal in the Nar- vana of .persons alleged to have been 
rows, opposite Hill Crest, and her con- compromised by code cable messages 
sort, the Celtic, a three-masted vessel, supposed to relate to the latest landing 
is also piled hard and fast on the shoal. ] of filibustering expeditions on this is- 
The disaster occurred at 9 o’clock yes- : land.
day morning. The vessel was carrying j In patrolling the coast between Guan- 
120,000 bushels of grain, and it is prob- | abo and Boca Ceiga, Gen. Ochoa found 
able both will be a total loss. j 12,000 cartridges, a chest of bombs, sup-

! Posed to be designed for the destruction 
There are many forms of nervous debility j of Matanzts railway trains and a hnv 

in men that yield to the "use of Carter’s 0f medicine 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 01 roedicine. 
nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., Ihe insurgent loss in 
should try them.

lari

§ . „ no per-
menent relief until he tried a 25 cent 
box of Chase’s.

Miss Dwyer, of Alliston, got rid of a 
cold in the head iq, 12 hours. 
t H. Nicholls, 176 Rectory street,
London, tried a box with excellent ef
fect.

ll.’lll

...ALL GOES...i ford
f-riI
ed
I’»!"Mepry as a 

Marriage Bell”
anUTS

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure is for sale 
by any dealer, or by Edmanson, Bates 
& Co Toronto. Price 25 cents includ
ing blower.
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inj'-jA CHANCE FOR OCULISTS.

Wealthy Man Will Give a Million For I 
Restored Vision.

T •* which were presented 
two cars, were such as to 

6tKotten by those who wit- 
They were scenes such 

strongest heart grow weak 
were scenes that caus- 

to swell up though every 
t^rtieipants were strangers. 

L r""lip8 of the direst woe and 
The interior of the bag- 

rented a

wit]an engagement 
which Col. Amor had on the Gomez 
farm on July 9 was thirty killed.

George Guirre, an insurgent captain, 
ren was sick with a severe bowel trou- : who is said to be an American citizen, is 
ble. Our doctor’s remedies had failed, ! reported to have been captured in a boat 
then we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, ! bj- the £|lnboat Antoni Lopez, near Ba- 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I curano. Guirre is in solitary confine- 
gave very speedy relief. We regard it ; roent at the navy yard. He says he 
as the best medicine ever put on the mar- | ,vvils on his way to surrender, with his 
ket for bowel complaints.—Mrs. E. G. I b°atmen, Guillermo, to Col. Jose Del- 
Gregory, Fredrickstown, Mo. This cer- i Sado. Guillermo, who has also been 
tainly is one of the best medicines ever ; roaprisoned, says that before being cap- 
put on the market for dysentery, sum- *11 red Guirre threw overboard many pâ
mer complaint, colic and cholera infant- Pers ami a revolver, 
urn in children. It never fails to give Advices from Santiago de Cuba re
prompt relief when used in reasonable i P°rt than an engagement has been 
time and the plain printed directions are fought between Spanish troops and in- 
followed. Many mothers have express- under Jose Maceo. in which
ed their sincere gratitude for the cures ftopt. Monson and other Cuban leaders 
it has effected. For sale by all drug- were killed, 
gists. Henderson Bros., & Langley, 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

Ill’l
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Broadway Rouss, a millionaire of this city,
anvoim^vh1,000’000’. .Thls offer is open to 
orychlldWh0 mBy wlsh to hr—man, woman

eresr" a£?nfSSi.J?r8t became alarmed for his 
began ye?f? ag°- when his sight

fail rapidly. He consulted all 
the noted eye specialists, but without re-

—Last summer one of our grand child- IN HOMES WHERE asAustralia has 
fewer products of export and vessels 
going there with lumber from the Pa
cific coast or cargo from other parts of 
the world are glad to take the coal to 
the coast at low rates rather than 
this way in ballast. It is believed the 
Japanese manoeuvre will come to grief 
when the Newcastle troubles are set
tled if not before. High transportation 
rates and sharp competition are consid
ered by certain ones as sure to eat up 
the ambitious sons of the land of the 
rising sun. Cheap labor and nominal 
cost of production is a strong point in 
their favor, #as the opposite side con
tend.
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White Star 
Bating Powder
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come gai-1
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most pathetic 
' were ranged end to end 
tore the most seriously in- 

i filled the car to its fullest 
an was hardly allowed for 

„s .to pass from one bed to 
j ■,r efforts to alleviate the 

sufferers as much as their 
d allow.

„™r’ Tous8_ then decided he would try a 
fereu '*îy 2? solving the problem, and of- 
make Mm tU?00’000, to any one who could 
sYf voqI? see as clearly as he did five or
Ing Vas af°ml^iY& I?suIt this Proceed- 
Medimfi8 abve been expected,
ants hea1^™1 of every school, clalrvoy- 
ualistn^Christian scientists, splrit- 

h.^Ldlan doctors and cranks of all 
numi bave Poured letters in upon the 
bM?d ^ the thousands. Scores have 
agents.* per80tt a®4 others have sent their

„ J?T' 5?es oot try all the cures that
Hm. Indeed, he tries only 

oommand themselves to his 
b*ntuas yot he has failed to 

tm? has the least effect
the ruined nerve.

—Sir Richard Musgrave and party have 
chartered the comfortable steam yacht 
belonging to Rev. Mr. Nixon of Den
man Island. They intend making a 
pleasure cruise in northern waters.
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For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

port
serf
the

Groans and 
the car from one end of
other.

, c°t and bending over, the 
t or lay the attendants, 
'other and sister, husband 

■ streamed down their 
attended to the wants of J t 
tanning with hat or fan, g 
Sa. to the lip or gently t 

. Or hand. Hearts were h 
‘as „as they watched the c 
rog, forms which 
ru8gling with death.

‘ Mr. MacRae agreed with Mr. Fraser 
and suggested that a committee be ap- 

È pointed to draft a series of resolutions. 
He also agreed with Mr. Boggs that 
everything should be done to secure the 
restoration of tramway communication.

After some further discussion Mr 
was carried

I!The coast coal trade has brought the 
tariff question vividly to notice of the 
home dealers.
on Puget Sound are anxidhs for ft high 
protective tariff on coal so they can 
compete in the San Francisco market 
to an advantage over the British Co* 
lumbia. Australia and Japanese mines. 
On the other hand, subjects of Uncle 
Sam who reside in the Golden state and 

season j operate large factories there, are in fa-

<0CClf
BREAKS ALL RECORDS.

Water in the Columbia River Higher 
Than Ever Before.

PaAmerican mine owners orn farupon
theROYAL Baking Powder,

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Ledingham*» resolution 
k • unanimously.
S, ' Mr Boggs then moved a resolution 
sj ïy which blamed the city council for not 
| | having at once taken possession of Mr.

lift!'
ontRevelstoke Mail:—The Columbia river 

has broken all previous records. It 
thought last week that it had risen as 
high as it was likely to do this
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' The eight in the other car wfie a piti- with a full head of steam, one minute 

able one. In this car, stretched on the behind time, dashed around the curve 
■ seats, swathed-' in bandages, were those at a forty-mile an hour gait, and no 
whose injuries were not of such a char- human-power could avert.the disaster, 
acter as to force away thought, nor The floor of the baggage car was 
were the attentions they received suffi- found wedged so tightly into it he -coach
cient to prevent their attendants from tliat all efforts to move it were futile, Ottawa, July 7.—Sir Charles Tupper 
dwelling upon the disaster. Almost although n thousand willing hands join- will resign the premiership to-morrow,
without exception they had been pass- ed in the ai tempt to life the cover that, it would have been very much better
engers in the car of death and had lost was concealing the dead and imprison- f0r the political future of the Conser-
some one in the crash. The thoughts ing the injured in'» living tomb. Final- vative party if the premier had carried

j of the dead caused some to weep silent- ly one axe was procured and a sectioh out hie first intentions and resigned im-
Offlcials ly, others to stare stolidly or stupidly, of the car floor cut away. The sight mediately upon his party being defeated

' as if they had been struck dumb by the revealed Was beyond the power of at the polls. There is no doubt but the
blows, others to shriek aloud in their words to portra®. The first object to premier had decided to do so. In fact
anguish. The roil of the dead belong- attract the attention of the rescuers he had everything prepared to leave
ing to Omaha numbers eighteen names, when the section of the floor was re- office on the second day after the elec-
the complete list being ns follows: moved, was the upright body of a man. lions, but he was surrounded then by a

John McDermott, Sixteenth and whose head had been almost severed hungry horde of office-seekers and oth-
Nicbolas streets, machinist at the Union from the trunk. So recent had been ers who demanded positions and gov-
Paeific shops. the accident that the blood from his ernment favors. He was badgered to

John Kinsey. wounds had hardly started to flow, and such an extent by his followers that
Robert Claire, son of John Claire, as- his skull stripped of Its covering, glisten- he consented to their demands. The re

ed like a polished billiard ball. The suit has been that ever since appoint-
_omftha is a city of 1 John H. Jacks, employed by the Oma- body of a man was drawn from the ruins meats of all kinds have been put

>" - ht Sabbath morn- ha News Company, as newsboy on the and was soon identified as that of John through. A large batch of officials have
The brig „ tbe | Rock Island train. Kenkel, an Omaha musician, who had been added to the inland revenue de-

|t the tun re ever j John Larsen, aged about 16 years, been playing with the band at the pic- partaient, but it not likely that very
catastrophe t was employed as a carrier for the nic., many parties have been selected from
jeath and es nPOnle Never World-Herald. The next bodies to be drawn from the. Victoria by Lieut.-Col Prior. The cus-
Ifiresides oi nwfni stroke Fred Neiulson, son of Andrew Neilson, ruins were those of Mrs. Bradley and toms department has also been well fill- 
i fa,e- wltb °b Twenty-eight who is in St. Joseph’s hospital. her babe, a Child about a year old. The UP- In fact wherever it was pos-
>any mourn . serious- John B. Kilker, member of the 7th baby’s head was/bad3y crushed, and she 8‘hle to put anybody, an order-in-conn-
ie killed ana nirj-oue ^ ^ Ward band. held in her arms a pretty doll that was eil was passed giving him the job. But
many ot . , . tbe Owen Cavanaugh, aged about 18 as unrumpled and fresh as when it not a tenth of those who have been

,r dead are i mutilât- : years. came from the toy store. The space in ’promised offices have been satisfied.
I others are , • nossible Hugh Dodson, aged about 12 years. : the car between the floor of the coach During tae campaign the’ministers were
iPiitification is . . prnsh- Mrs. ICate Bradley and baby. and the floor of the baggage car was profuse in their promises, and now those
fee of humanity K - Mrs. P. J. Carroll and boy, the latter packed with dead and dying humanity, who gave their support for these prom- 
tho corpses. morning aged about 6 years. Groans and agonizing appeals for help are here > asking that the goods be
«et outil after the Patrick Scully, stationary engineer at came from the injured and spurred the dfhvered. In many cases this has been
1,1 out thftt th,Lvnf,wn Then ’ the Union Pacific shops. rescuers to their greatest efforts. As d<>n';' bllt as already said, there are not

in* was generally known, Mrs. Mary Tracey. soon as a little space within was clear- one:tebth of tbose who have been prom
it ■nth wonderful rap >• ^ j0hu Cosgrove, aged 18 years. ..il- ed the workers climbed inside the coach lSef- “ffic(?s '7ho TCa" obtain them.

re d Ham Cosgrove, aged 14 years. Mrs. and the work of passing up the bodies , Ju.st whether Lord Aberdeen is going
Margaret Cosgrqve, aged 24 years. : of the dead and injured progressed more | )° 8‘gn aU tbe orders-in-couneil appoint- 

In addition to these the rollowing rapidly. 'ofa i inf> these parties to office cannot be said,
from other towns were killed, swelling It seemed as if the end would never Th>t]0^t|oilig g0VP^nment is no doubt

! the list to twenty-five, but there are be reached. Twenity-five dead bodies fbttlt!®d to htIe.Ce^am vacancies filled-
still three or four not accounted for. were taken out and laid in a row on . they oufiht to he confined to 
Two of the doctors who went to the the grass alongside the railroad track "Xî in the ardil>-
scene from Omaha station say that they and the injured were at once taken in 3 ' bl“* m the ^rjice
counted the dead bodies, one placing the enrrroires tn T .. 1n „ „hnrf and no new appointments should be
number at twenty-eight and the other «me the a oneX to?' h»h ZJ Z senc-tioncd.. It is simply an outrage 
at twenty-nine. The list, so far as it ??! tha' potent men should be superan -

... | has been obtained, is as follows : , • ‘ filiated so an to make way for heelersIt was the centre to which Charles ^Heiman, Missouri , aller. gan and Missouri T alley and then some of the government.
and when the morning trains Walter Jelmingg, Missouri Valley. ®y8te™ introduced into the man- Van Abbott, Indian agent at Sault Ste.
i-ir sad burden of dead and Lawrence Petro, Council Bluffs. L° rescue work Marie, wno has got to make way ior
depot approaches were thick- Miss Ollie Wilson, Council Blurts. befp was a great ,ac"k of ™a.tena, t0 George Moil-, who was useful to Bob
irith people. "Very little was Mrs Taylor and baby, Council Bluffs. b'nd, th.e w-ounds and pocket hand Her- Birmingham, the Tory organizer, during
pse who gathered to witness vhe correct list of the more seriously chiefs, lunch towels and linen articles of the past campaign. Moir distriuuted the
K-t in the tragedy. But one injured ig tMs: j wearing apparel was confiscated for the campaign literature and did other things
was everywhere voiced. It , ,{obert Buchtel, one leg fractured. I purP°!e- Wagons and carriages were ^ that kind and his reward is to be an
K indignation at the action o Mrs. Buchtel, wife of the above, sus- 8pnt ^r'>™ Dogan and the injured were Indian agency. Morris son was also ap-
t\ company in refusing sa is- , ^ajne(j a. number of severe contusions in brought here for treatment. The Luc.v. pointed to a position* in the customs de-
11 lie thousands of men anc , and forehead, her nose being "°UlS,e’ ^°°n hotel, the opera partment.
(. had waited through ie broken and her arm badly injured. j bouse and the Oddfellows hall were Take another case, that of John F. 
ar some news of their love Kate Cosgrove, sustained a contusion burned into emergency hosptals and Wood, the controller of customs, who
v those who had seen e over the right eye and was generally , bhe injured cared for as well as possible, appointed his law partner in Brockville
icnes which had marked the |)adlv bruised. j Then the dead were taken rind re- Mr. Webster, to a chief clerkship in
i fully realize the brutality William J. Summit, Missouri Valley, 1 moved to the undertaking establishment ! the department of customs. Mr. Web- 
ted such a policy. The spec- sustained a freacture of the leg and was an<^ owt cn improvised cooling ster has no qualification for this omce, 
lilting women and strong men generany bruised. 1 boards for indentification. Twenty-five the- duties of which are technical. The
tii i le the railroad officials only Mrs. Scully Sheely, sustained fracture bodies were taken to that place. There only qualification he seems to possess is
thvir hearts and grimly stated several ribs and also injured in- the was no room for them in the part if , that he was law partner of the control- 

not giving oiit informa- cbest gbe is not expected to live. * j the store set aside for the undertaking 1er of customs.
-I a degree of indigna- Samuel Dutson, arm broken and eye department and their bodies were plae- j Robert Birmingham was recommend 
rill not die out for years to badly cut. : ed about in the salesroom. There has j ed to be superintendent of the Rideau

Blanche Hender. Clifton* Hill, most been no prelimina-r preparation of the j canal, but for some "reason or other the 
seriously Mjured. Her right arm frac- remains. They were carried to the store j appointment was not got through. The 
tured in two places and both her cal- just as they had been taken out of the only qualification he had for the office 
vicie bones broken. j wreck. The bodies were covered witn was that he was the Tory organizer for

Albert Pearson, knee badly lacerated, blood and many of them mangled be- this province.
J. E. Kaier, Council Bluffs, very badly yond recognition. Their blood covered 

cut about he head and face.
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Bicycle Suits.
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♦rs ♦it iof ,he Victims of Satar 

■gbt’s Accident Brought 

into Omaha.

t♦:h
y- An7 cioth can be made rainpfoof by the Rigby Pro- * 

•—r*5?’ w*tbout changing the texture, the color or the ♦ 
feeling and still leave the cloth porous as before to j 
admit of the free circulation of air through it. T

Men’s Rigby Rainproof Bicycle Suite can be bought ♦ 
ready to wear of any clothier and ladies can have any 
a,°* Rigby proofed. Ask your local
dealer .to show you Rigby Waterproof Clothing.
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metrically^ied°ln Mr-tight FruitersTt 
ou cents a dozen.

Sugar melted to 20 lbs tor a dollar.
We could not help it, tor It Is a 

Sa canne.
Do you want some relishes?

, Sw-eet Pickles, Sour Pickles. Spiced 
kies, 20 cents a bottle.- Stuffed Man 
Chutnles. Del Monte Relish.

Look at our bargain counter, 
tickle your palate.
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D1XI H: ROSS & CO.i in the 
it his morning paper and for 
time realized the calamity. 

I had no friends on the ill- 
almost equally con- 

before the motor trains 
women

eai mm■ î
X

!th ;
Th,
fat were to ask for Diamond Dyes for Cotton 

and Mixed Goods.
Refuse all cheap and worthless imita

tions.

Democrats in the different states must 
either make it clear that they have no 
association with the Bryan party or 

( they must accept association and entan- 
■ glement with it; an* all state organizrt- 
; tions will, in the public mind-, -be for it 
that do not make it absolutely clear that 
they are against it. The sound money 
Democrats are sufficiently organized in 
this state to be able to meet their fel
low Democrats in a new convention, 
and are anxious to confer with represen
tatives of other states whenever a rep
resentative conference can be brought 
about. Communications 'should be ad
dressed to Charles A. Ewing, chairman. 
Palmer house, Cbicigao.”

The address is signed by James T. 
S.oblitt, Adolph Kraus, James M. Shee
han, Charles H. Williamson, Lynden 
Evans, R. E. Spangler, John M. Pal
mer, Charles A. Ewing. James H. Eck
els. Franklin MacVeagh, Ben T. Cable, 
William Form'an, Thomas A. Moran, 
John P. Hopkins, Henry S. Robbins, A. 
A. Goodrich, the executive committee 
of the honest money Democracy of Il
linois. _

!
yülBSI long

pdreds of men and 
,vn to learn something more 
tide catastrophe. These were 
[die thousands to whom the 
kht the fear or certainty of 
[bereavement.
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t roMeeting of the Executive Committee 
of Gold Standard Democrats 

of Illinois.

dyi
ly »

Isait ■■
• is ithe

s-sen
waf ithe Determine That a Second National 

Convention be Called to Nom
inate CAndidates.

fad
iiwoi

nig]
one < >o
patl
nigl iChicago, July 15.—1The executive com

mittee of the gold standard Democrats 
of Illinois met in a protracted session 
and prepared an, address to the Demo
cracy of other states in the Union. 1* 
was the unanimous opinion of the com
mittee that a second national convention 
should be called to nominate candidates 
for president and vice-president. The 
address is as follows:

“To Our Fellow-Democrats of Other Paine’s Cel-ry Compound Makes Life 
States: A national convention, conveu- Happy and Enioyable.
ed under the constituted authority of our 
-party, has closed its session in the city of 
Chicago. It, entered upon its work by 
violating all party precedents in the. re
jection of-a distinguished Democrat as 
its temporay presiding officer. It depriv
ed a sovereign state of a voice in its de
liberations by unseating without cause 
or legal justification delegates elected 
with all the regularity known to party 
organization. It refused to indorse the 
honesty and fidelity of the present Dem
ocratic national administration.

“It adopted a platform which favors 
the free and unlimited coinage of silver 
by this country alone at the ratio of 16 
to 1, and thereby it repudiated a time- 
honored Democratic principle which de
mands the strictest maintenance of a 
sound and stable national 
Finally, to make it plainer that, al
though in name, it was not in fact a 
Democratic convention, 
for president one who is not in his pol
itical convictions, and, has not always 
been even in his professions, a Demo
crat. This has made Such a crisis, both 
for the nation and 
party, that sound money' 
mus't at once decide what political ac
tion they will take for the protection ot 
the honor of the nation, the prosperity 
of the people and the life and usefulness 
of the party.

“The sound money Democrats of 11 
linois have fully made up their minds 
that a new Democratic national conven
tion should be called for the earliest 
feasible day to nominate Democratic 
candidates for president and vice-presi- 
denl and to adopt a platform of Demo
cratic principles, and they desire to state 
to their fellow Democrats of the other 
states their reasons as follows:

“First—Sound money -Democrats owe 
it to the country to make it certain at 
once that their revolt against free sil
ver is determined and will be well 
ganized. It is unfair to oblige the 
credit of the nation and the business and 
industrial interests < of the people tp 
merely guess what the sound mihiey 
Democrats will do in November, and to 
wait until November to find out.

Second—The nomination of a . new 
ticket is the logical course. Without it 
and a sound money Democratic cam
paign the whole educational force of 
sound money Democratic 
would be paralyzed from the beginning.
Republicans cannot argue the sound 
money question to Democratic voters.
Republican sincerity, or. that question is 
doubted by the mass of the Democrats.
The tariff question will be put to the 
front and insisted upon by Republican 
speakers and the Republican press, as it 
has been persistently by Mr. McKinley 
bimself. Democrats null not listen to 
lessons on finannee when accompanied 
by abuse of the Democratic party. The 
most effective force at this time for a 
campaign is the force residing in the 
sound money Democrats, for they 
profoundly in earnest and can get a 
hearing from Democrats that the Re
publicans cannot possibly get.

“Third—A new convention would also 
preserve for the future the opportuni
ties of the Democratic party. Unless a 
clear-cut separation is made between 
the genuine Democrats and Democrats 
who are drifting into Populism or are 
already Populism, and unless that clear- 
cut separation is supported by organiza
tion and a reorganized Democratic 
party is the result, the party has 
chance of regaining public confidence 
for years to come. The sound money
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T^Bof the injured is a lengthy 
ntains at least fifty or more 
(t-rsons who were 

hur*trously so to a greater or less 
i addition there were at least 

100 ■: a greater number, who re
tries of a
isted of bruises and cuts or 

slig*ouements which will prac- 
tica^Bmt to nothing. A consider- 
able^Btr were also shaken up but 

This was

rone.
seriously snai

n
eMessrs. Davis Bros, of this city, who 

t(£ floor of the store until the place" ! have had several good contracts from 
Margaret Colven, very badly bruised, looked like a slaughter house. It was , the government, and- who have now a
Annie Colven, shoulders badly bruised after midnight when the work was final- contract on the Cornwall canal, have

and was seriously cnt. , ly completed. , had some of their poor relatives given
John Sçhneidel, injured in the sides, | The train which carried the dead ar- positions in the service. The Messrs,

ribs and Head. I rived at the Union depot at 8:30 o’clock , Davis are known to} be contributors to
specially. frWBson, very badly injured inter- It had been giv#ti mit that it would not , the Tory campaign fund.

! passengers who occupied nany and in addition her right leg arrive until noon, and this was respon- | Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, who
the ■nnediately behind the one : bad}y hurt: condition serious. | sible for the fact that only a few of the i took some part in the past elections, has
whi^Bi demolished. The incidental Leonard Mark, injured in the abdo- relatives of the lost were there to re- j bad his brother-in-law appointed to a
frig**iued with the shock, threw j men and groin, received a number of ceivo their bodies. But even then there ; Post on the “Soo” canal. Another re-
meii^B: linen into hysterics, but ow j wounds jn the head and his right leg Was enough of heartbreaking woe to i lative is assistant librarian of the Su
ing ■ «-ork devolved upon the pby- hurt; condition critical. | touch the sympathies of those who saw j preme court.

t-anng for the desperafeiy Andrew Nelson, arm broken, both the pitiful spectacle. The police had ! When the list of appointments which
iindividuals remained witnout g;des injured and received a number of , stretched ropes across the platform to have been made since the Tupper
tendance and were allowed to cuts iu the face. | keep back the crowd, and the trainmen, ernment was defeated have become ful-
ilieir attacks as best tney Henry C. Conrad, of Dayton, Iowa, a • assisted bv a posse of police, lifted the !-V known, it will cause some astonish-
k condition, however lett its tramp who- was on the train, injured , bodieR from the train and deposited ment- both as-to its size and the char-
" -r,;at numbers of the pas- about the right hip. ! them in a longi gkastlv row on the floor acter of the appointees. So far the

when they alighted rrom c w. Johnson, contusions upon both of tfie baggage room.’ Each was cover- government are not making public any
they were all in a tremb e jegg ! ed by a sheet and when the line was of? the appointments they have made,
of them, although their limbs William Christianson, contusions upon compiete a passage was cleared and And !t will probably never be known
,! and their puerai physical th thigh and left leg I th”e wlo had frilnds among the dead ! those which His Excellency has refused
ms unimpaired, required the R j Carroll, injured m the chest and re allowed to tllrougb the im- i to S1?n-
of friends to lead them away head and is also suffering from an in- : nrovised morgue " ’ While all this ftghting over the spons

It was a pitiful sight jured head. ’ I One hv one"they nassed down the lino. have !>epn g°in? on public business is
«any strong men as weak as M A Little, ribs fractured and sus- ! liftin,g the covering? from each bruised aIIowe<1 ta S° to the dogs.

. tained internal injuries, besides receiv- |.Hnd hlnckcncd fqPP „= thPV went a Ion- oeen nearly a years’ work accumulated
tilth time to prepare the m- ■ contusions upon the face and chest. 1 gome 0f thPm failed to find the face i in the different departments, waiting for

journey to this city It lt ig feared his injuries are fatal. J th™ carried ™n their hearts Others ! thp iapoming government.
7',.t0 transP°rt them to a Frank Kinsey, an injury in the right fonnd it bnt too =oon and their suffer- ! T This 18 not all that waits for Mr.

™ H "S. 'lererely ! I %

prr:-ss s 5rz îsæ“ “ “a ** i EEH I -
« could, to adjust the band- j Theresa Tracey, a number of cuts up- ! iXfXhJt filtered "^thrmnrh tbe bnances is such as to prevent any.
: tenderly dress the ghastly ! QU the head. ; J-ght that filtered through - desirable reductions in the tariff at an

Maggie Scullin, contusions upon the ! ^ E crowd fell on the j early day, because of so muen money
left shoulder and arm. ww L^ -ki °f ‘"u Tf t * f„ >! ! being re<tuired to meet the obligations

John Perkins, badly cut about the X1/ a terribly crushed, but the face 0f the country, which is at present
face and received an injury to Ids leg. ^ shrond^^tt^^^th^r'^nnBi ^ X!ghed down with debt. About $12,-

John MeKepna, injured internally and P‘ul a llttIe aurther untl1 *be , 000,000 will be required at once to pay 
serioustr, . ' i mang’td bod-v ""as disclosed and then , off debts falling due. It was Mr. Fos-

A three-vear-old child belonging to the ottered a cry of agony that brought j ters’s intention to have made a loan of
Keller family, of Council Bluffs, was tpars>, tbe,eyes of,many an onlooker j $20.000,000 to meet these and other
badly bruised. | wbo bad 'c»led °n dea h bef0re’ ! counts-

Mike Shannon, 14 years old, a sprain- j 16 ac tlat several ot 
ed ankle.

Stete Meany, badly cut about the left |

John Meany, cut about the face.
The responsibility for the accident 

rests on Engineer Montgomery, of the 
ill-fated excursion train. His order was 
to. wait at I.ogan for the fast mail and 
fast freight. He started his train out
immediately after the mail passed, for- j altogether. Only a part of them were I even hesitate before taking office. The 
getting the freight. The head-end col- ! identified during the half hour that they task is not an easy one, but with wise 

' winch were presented ;;sion oceurred twentv minutes later on j lay at the depot, and then they were and prudent statesmanship it is to be 
fars were s,,eb as to „ curve- The heavy freight passed par- ! all taken away to various undertaking hoped that the position of Canada will 

neV!PM::-"X1 by tbose who wit- tially over the passenger. All the peo- ! establishments to be prepared for buriai. be made not only financially and #om- 
Illey were scenes sucb pie killed were in the front coach of the \ Some of the identifications were not mercially better, but that her proper 

89 s'vmgest heart grow weak excursion. All the dead and injured ' positive, and in several cases one oy standing among the nations at large
aal wvr<‘ scenes that cans- were brought to Omaha to-day. stander would claim to be certain as to will be restored; and that the boodling
ed ' swell up though every A special to the Bee from Logan, la., the identity of one of the disfiugred bod- and disgraceful conduct which charac-

ll i|lants were strangers. Rays: William Shaffer, the agent of the ies, while another would be equally pos- terized the administration which is on 
i ' !|!‘s °I the direst woe and Northwestern at Logan, saw the excur- itive that he was mistaken. The bodies its deathbed will never again be heard
*aa , 1(1 interior of the bag- sj0n train pulling up. He supposed at were so badly mangled that it was im- of in this fair land. Mr. Laurier’s cab-
Xi,t.M: ,', !'.ted a ™ost_ Pathetic first that the movement was for the possible to allow them to remain longer inet will be composed of the very best 
8bL ■ | ",' re ranged end to end purpose of hurrying up any tardy mem- without attention, and in several cases men in the Dominion. 
we<l -H" fill, “° ,ser.1°usiy,.in' hers of the party and that the train they may not be positively identified
Lnac^Eiiim,'1' tbi CaJi t0i.ltS would stop before it left the yard and until they .are prepared for buriai.
Ste pBC hardly allowed for wait for the passing No. 38. He was
«nothliwX881? f+°m ,?”J. bed,.t0 horrified to notice that instead of slack-
pains»- sufferprs as 'mueras'their ldf. UJ*,at the swltch the tram was rap- “J paid a Toronto specialist on ca-
powerB's'il.i allow ' Oroans and Ip!5 ta*Vng an' more speed. He rushed tarrb a large sum of money, but I got
screni®-! the car from 0ne end of „WP aSPea ab em," no benefit. I tried them all, but finally,
the tr^Jtlie (lther ffloje if the special had pulled out and a]m0st in despair, and assuredly witli-

B 'ÿ* eot and bending over the XVX , ai\ affi™at,pe reply. “Then out any faith, I tried Chase’s Catarrh
occul’i^Bi'it or lav the attendants },n bt,ll>, them, said Shaffer, they Qure, jt is all that it is recommended,
pareil'^»brother and sister husband -;s ;s Pd1n-e<lont .wlthont. orde,rs and No. which is saying a good deal in a few 

X streamed IS(iown their But fttnw t words.” Joel, Rogers, clerk, Division

njtended to the wapts of J ^ ^
mg x\ ith hat or fan, gan was on the platform cheering for 
0 Pm "P or gently the excursionists, and the excursionists 

or hand. Hearts were had just joined in an offer of three 
„ as they watched the cheers for Logan and her people. The 
! «r„5 ,forms ."'hlch i" many echo of the last hurrah had not died 
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The hung-, worry, bustle and excite
ment of modprn life in business circles 
and society, is producing untold misery 
in our midst. We see the results in 
nervousness, prostration, msopihia, 
tal depression and dyspepsia. These 
troubles are developed to an alarming 
extent during the intolerable heat of 
summer. It is then that thousands are 
thrown on beds of sickness and suffer
ing.

ip*men*
not

■ iv ,casi

For the benefit of such as are now 
suffering, we confidently recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound as an unfail
ing and sure health-giver, lt strength
ens the nervous system, quickly purifies 
the blood, and gives that sweet and 
regular sleep that conduces to perman
ent health. When dyspepsia is the bane 
of life, Paine’s Celery Compound 
strengthens the stomach, and acts as a 
tonic and stimulant to all the organs 
of digestion. The great medicine gives 
clearness of brain and intellect. It gives 
that vim. snap and energy of disposi
tion that, is required in the workshop, 
office, countinghouse, and in the home 
circle. It makes the weak strong, by 
bracing up unstrung nerves, building-up 
flesh, bone and muscle. When Paine’s 
Celery Compound is used in summer, 
every trace of disease is banished, and 
every prevailing pestilence and plague 
is avoided.
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NEW CABLE CONNECTIONS.$; caused men and women 

w to scream in their agony.
Has that hours elapsed after 

toe of the first section of the 
I* carried the unhurt, beforjj | 

section was started.
M all the wounded ones 
p were of any magnitude. It 
h board such friends of the 
| «oui,l not be torn away or 
lave the sides of their suf

fi ones. The section consist- 
I«aches, a baggage car and a , jeg 
[They were almost crowded to 1 
Friable degree in order to 
Pat number that boarded it.
Ite oar was reserved for those 
IN stretchers and cots for 
[; The other was for those 
I aide to sit up or were, less

Further Portions of the Proposed Sys
tem for the British Empire.
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. London, July 14.—^Sir John Pender’s 
death will give‘an impetus to the move
ment for a new system of cables for the 
empire entirely under British control. 
Heavy pressure from Canada and Aus
tralia with Mr. Chamberlain’s sympa
thy is loosening the cable ring’s tight 
grip on the empire. A Pacific cable 
conference is now sitting in private at 
the colonial office. It has agreed that 
an all-British cable shall be laid forth
with from British Columbia to Austra
lia via Fanning Islands, Honolulu be
ing tapped by a branch line. The con
ference has now only to arrange minor 
details. It has been decided that the 
cable shall be laid and shall be manag
ed, not by a subsidized private com
pany, but by a cable trust formed by 
the British, Canadian and Australian 
governments raising a capital of £1,800,- 
000 on a joint guarantee. On this new 
iink with Australia proving a strategic 
and commercial success, extensions will 
be made to South Africa and India, 
thus creating a trunk line of . imperial 
cables. The colonial office is also on 
the point of issuing a decision respect
ing a West Indian cable, to avoid its 
present dependence upon the United 
States and Cuban lines, which are allies 
of the Pender system. Two tenders are 
before the government. The West In
dian and Panama Company propose an 
extension from Jamaica northward to 
Bermuda to meet the Halifax-Bermuda

The

The
! 1

ac-!
The financial question is one 

the dead , of the most difficult problems which the 
I were children added eot a little to the Laurier government will have to solve, 
j pathos of the scene. At one end of the j it was like this' when Mr. Mackenzie 

row lay the body of Mrs. Maggie Brad- j took office, and he 
ley, while her dead. .babe was between j more than have

or-
.

was not able to do 
matters straightened 

two strong men at -the other. Finally j out, so heavy was the Tory legacy (of 
the body of the child was laid beside : debt) left him, when he had to resign, 
that of its mother, and they were taken | Again, a Liberal government has been 
away together. | called to power, and the condition of

The train brought over twenty bodies the country is such as to make them
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SLABTOWN,
:Ô.DO YOU DYE COTTON AND 

MIXED GOODS ?
rA Good Deal In a Few Words. are

cable, and thence to England. 
Halifax'Bermuda

The only household dyes that make 
perfect, bright and unfading colors m 
dyeing Cottons and Mixed Goods, are 
the Diamond Dyes. These popular dyes 
give colors that will not wash- out with 
soap or fade in sunlight.

Many of the “Diamond” Cotton dyes 
are patented, and cannot possibly be 
used by other dye manufacturers, so if 
you want satisfactory dyes for Cotton 
goods of any kind, of for any descrip
tion of Mixed or Union goods, be sure

artcompany propose 
extension south to Jamaica and ulti
mately to Trinidad and British Guiana. 
The West Indian government urged the 
colonial office to accept the Halifax-Ber
muda tender, which it wiil probably do.
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ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all In leavening
ffrem*th.—i±. S. Government Report

Derangements of the liver with constipa
tion, injures the complexion, Induces pim
ples, sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver PHIs. One in a 
dose. Try them.
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j WHY NOT Pie IRON ?

of the ] An Atlanta Man's .Advanced Views on 
the Coinage Question.

including■

of I
the freight department, entertained the 
nautical reporter of thé T. T. on board 
the Islander last Saturday, in a right 
•royal manner. All of the gentlemen 
came over on the steamer to visit Port 
Angeles for the first time and expressed 
themselves highly pleased with the city. 
—Port Angeles Tribune-Times.

—At St. James’ church last evening, 
Rev. J. H. Sweet united in marriage 
Mr. Archibald Lees, chief engineer on 
the tug Lome, and Miss Laura Borth- 
wick, youngest daughter of Mr. R. 
Borthwick, of Quebec street. Mr. J. 
Auld Wilson supported the groom and 
Miss Myers acted as bridesmaid. The 
pages were Masters Gordon, nephews of 
the bride. Both the bride and brides
maid cartied htrdsome shower hoquets, 
the gift of the groom. Mr and Mrs. 
Lees left last evenig for Coldstream, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
They will make their home in Victoria.

—The mayor and city council met last 
evening to discuss the communications 
from the Consolidated Railway Com
pany, in regard to the use by the com
pany of the city’s bridges. It was de
cided that an agreement be entered in
to with the Consolidated Railway Com
pany for the construction of a bridge at 
Point Ellice for the exclusive use ot the 
company, the company to pay 75 per 
c-enf. of the cost. In connection with the 
James Bay bridge, the council decided 
that they would allow the company to 
make the repairs to the bridge recom
mended by Mr. Bell, the company to 
pay the cost. The city engineer was in
structed to draw up a set of regulations 
for the running of the cars over the 
bridges.

—The executive of the Foreign Mis
sionary Committee of the Presbyterian 
synod of British Columbia called this 
week a meeting of representatives of 
the various Evangelical denominations 
™ the city, to consider the advisability 
of holding a union conference of all mis
sionaries working among the Indians, 
Chinese, and Japanese in the province 
with all others interested in foreign mis
sion work. The result was that a com 
mittee was appointed to make all

arrangements for such a confer
ence early in August, when Rev. Prof. 
MacLaren, D.D., and Rev. R. P. Mac- 
Kay, M.A., secretary of the Presbyter
ian Mission Board, and others promin
ently connected with foreign mission 
work are .expected to be present. Dr 
MacLaren and Mr. MacKay are at 
present visiting the Indian missions in 
the Northwest Territories, and will 
reach Victoria about the 1st of August.

DESERVED SUCCESS.

-Miner Who Stuck to a Claim a1 Last 
Strikes It Rich.

in-Co 
-

From Tuesday’» Daily.
—Mr. J. Stuart Yates, the examiner 

for the preliminary examinations of stu
dents for entrance into the Law Society, 
has given out the result of the recent 
examinations held by him. Messrs. B. 
G. Goward, Charles E. Wilson and 
Sydney Child are the successful candi 
dates.

Alexander P. Hull, of Atlanta, is a 
strong 16 to 1 man. He does not believe 
in half way measures. The free coinage 
of silver "is too tame for him. He is 
willing to see the silverites and go them 
100 times better. Here are his declara
tions, propositions and arguments-

Having been deeply impressed by the 
arguments of Judge Crisp, Bryan. 
Stewart, Jones, and other silver leaders 
and especially grieved, shocked and 
horrified by the “awful crime in 1873 ” 
ns so luridly depicted daily in the col
umns of the Atlanta Constitution 
other silver organs, I have changed my 
vmws on the money question and am 
leady to maintain the propositions fol
lowing in joint debate or newspaper 
controversy.

I accept the arguments of the advo
cates of silver and agree with their rem
edy as far as it goes. However, it does 
not go far enough. Let us have plentv 
of remedy—in fact enough to make debt 
and poverty things of the past-relics 
of the dark ages. I am in favor of the 
free and unlimited coinage of pig iron 
jj ® of 16 t0 1 with gold by the
u nited states alone, independently of all 
nations, and can prove by- the best au
thority obtainable that such a policy on 
the part of the United States will “raise 
prices, “put plenty of money in circu- 
notion and give the “honest debtor a 
chance to pay his debts,’’ thereby, mak
ing the whole country prosperous.

Now, in the first place, / may be urg
ed by some “who do not'understand the 
subject of standards of value” that a 
free coinage act for iron would not 
raise its price to a ratio of 16 to 1 with 
gold. To them I reply that “the stamp 
of the government, giving legal tender 
qualities to the iron dollar would in 
stantly make the bullion value of nig 
iron ..he same as the mint value. “For 
who would part with an ounce of this 
precious metal for anything less than 
BryaT) Value?”-(Stewart, Jones and

Again, it may be urged that our mints 
would be overcrowded with pig iron l 
reply ’that the price of pig iron having 
been raised from $7.50 a ton to a ratio 
of 16 to 1 with gold the world

—Mr. J. A. Hayward has taken oveV 
the Sayward mill and timber limits 
from the Sayward Mill Company. It 
will be remembered that some, years ago 
this valuable property was purchased" 
from Mr. Sayward by a Tacoma syndi
cate, Mr. Sayward retaining a mort
gage on it. ,It is under this mortgage 
that he has again taken possession. He 
will personally manage the property,

—In the presence of a few intimate 
friends assembled at the residence of 
Mr. Creed, McClure street, at 7-30 this 
morning, Mr. Daniel Crowther was 
united in marriage to Miss E. J. Todd, 
of Walkerton, Ont.- The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. S. Cleaver, B.A., 
pastor of the Metropolitan church. The 
happy couple left by the steamer Rosa
lie to-day for Seattle, where they pur
pose making their home for the present.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—The City Leader, a London commer

çai paper, doses a rather drastic arti
cle on the Bank of British Columbia by 
suggesting the appointment of a local 
advisory board, naming -the following 
gentlemen for the position: Col. Prior, 
H. P. Rithet, Jas. Dunsmuir and A. W. 
Jones.

and

-ti>:

—At last evening’s meeting of the new 
board of directors of the Jubilee Hos
pital officers were elected for the ensu
ing term as follows: President, Mr. 
Joshua Davies, re-elected: vice-presi
dent, Mr. Alex. Wilson; honorary treas
urer, Mr. W. M. Chudley; secretary, 
Mr. H. M. Yates. Messrs. Hayward, 
Yates and Wilson were appointed a 
committee to consider what changes can 
advantageously be made in the admin
istration of the hospital, and report to 
the board,

—The committee in connection with 
the Union Methodist picnic held at Side 
ney on July Ast, met last evening to 
wind up business and to settle accounts. 
After that had been done it was found 
a neat sum was left to be divided. A 
very hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the V. & S. Railway company and offi
cials for the manner in jvhich the com
pany carried out its arrangements, and 
for doing all in their power to make the 
day one of the most pleasant outings #f 
the season. '

—The Winnipeg Free Press says: “A 
syndicate of grain men, who have a 
bond on the San Francisco claim, ad
joining the Annie Fraction and Le Roi 
property, at Rossland, B. C., were yes
terday offered $10,000 of a bonus to re
lease their bond, but refused to accept, 
having had advice from their agent at 
Rossland that a much greater amount 
can be obtained if they wish to dispose 
of their property. The adjoining prop
erty, the Annie Fraction, is now owned 
and being worked by the Kootenay- 
London Mining company, and is said t«> 
be a valuable property, catching as it 
does the two main leads of the Le Roij

From Thursday’s Dally.
—It is reported that the Daisy gold 

mine, located near Esquimalt, has been 
bonded to an English syndicate for $30,- 
000.

—Mr. Daniel Stevens and Miss Mattie 
Ban, both of Seattle, were married in 
the city yesterday by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay.

—Walter King has again secured the 
contract to carry Her Majesty’s mail 
between Victoria and Esquimau. The 
contract is for four years.

—The local SalvaTion Army officers 
are arranging to accord Commander 
Eva Booth a suitable welcome upon her 
arrival here on Monday next.

—At the Manse last evening Rev. Dr. 
Campbell united in marriage Mr. John 
Balford and Miss Mary Black, both of 
this city. The groomsman was Mr. R. 
Lev.-is and the bridesmaid Mrs. M. Law.

—A meeting of the Anglican synod of 
the diocese will be held in the hall at
tached to Angela College on Tuesday 
next. The laity are invited to attend. 
In the evening a conversazione w7ill be 
held in A.O.U.W. hall.

—A meeting of representatives and 
members of most of the churches in the 
city was held at St. John’s schoolroom 
last night, at which the cemetery 
charges were discussed and resolutions 
passed favoring their reduction.

—The police have not yet been able to 
find Gangelir, the Italian who is wanted 
for cutting and wounding Edwin Chris
tel. It is believed, however, that he is 
still in the city. The statement made 
yesterday that he was employed at the 
Russ House was not correct.

—The Y.M.C.A. is preparing a fine 
schedule for evening class work during 
the coining winter. The course contem
plated for students will extend over two 
years and will consist of commercial 
course, scientific course, musical course, 
manual training course (for boys) and 
preparatory course. All the classes will 
be taught by well known educators from 
our city schools.

—Joseph Nueci was summoned to ap
pear in the police court this morning 
for assault, but as the prosecutor did 
not appear the ease was adjourned until 
to-morrow. A warrant was issued for 
the arrest <)f the prosecutor. A couple 
of drunks and a citizen charged with 
riding a bicycle on the sidewalk were 
dealt with in the usual way. A boy 
received a severe lecture in private for 
smoking cigarettes.

—Manager Virtue of the Mount Baker 
hotel has arranged an excellent pro
gramme of field sports on the Oak Bay 
recreation grounds for next Saturday 
afternoon. Special features will also be 
introduced, including the pjerformance 
by the wonderful Kins-Ners and the bi
cycle races in which a number of fast 
riders will take part. The Fifth regi
ment band will also play during the 
progress of the games.

—Capt. John Irving’s entire staff of

neces- over, no
one would especially care to carry it to 
the mints, since the mint price could be 
obtained anywhere in the open market.” 
—(Atlanta Constitution.

Next, it may be urged that gold and 
silver would go out of circulation, 
reply first, * This is the mere assump
tion of the tools of the money power 
which they cannot verify.” (Atlanta 
Constitution). Second, “Suppose gold 
and silver do go out of circulation, is 
there not plenty of pig iron to take their 
place and give the people plenty of 
money (Bryan), and third, “Such an 
assumption mixes the idea of ci.culat- 
mg medium and standard of value, that 
gold and silver would still be potential 
money metals, though not in circulation, 
and would lend their help toward 
ing prices and causing general 
tty.”—(Crisp.)
-ben, again, it may be urged against 
the pig iron standard of value thac 
wages would not raise in proportion to 
prices. The reply is: “Wages would 
be compelled to rise, since no man would 
be fool enough to work for $1 a day 
who could make $1000 per day picking 
up rusty nails and old horseshoes and

for coinage.”

Ih addition, it may be urged that th- 
money power, by the Wall street sharks 
and the Bond street Shylocks that we 
could not atone go on the pig iron basis 
without an international

sary

I

A notable instance of pluck and per
severance finding ultimate reward is 
found in the experience of Mr. John 
Reagan, who, for nine tong years, has 
prospected his Sheep Creek claim in 
search of a body of ore which all nat
ural indications, common sense and pro
cess of reasoning led him to believe 
must lie iQhnewhere near the point 
where he was carrying on his opera- 
.lons, but the tong search proved un
availing and the treasure seemed farther 
away than ever as he saw himself grow- 
J.“?,,po°ref as. the days passed and he 
realized that it was a question of per
haps but another week when he should 
be forced to abandon the claim and 
seek employment whereby to earn sup
port. With this view he was arranging 
to secure a “grubstake” and start for 
o7tLInJet countr-v, when at a point some 
3000 feet east of the Silver Queen he 
uncovered the long-sought lode, four 
ÎT™1* width and assaying as high as 
S400 for selected rock while the rock 
across its entire width will easily aver- 
age $100 to the ton. The lode is a con
tinuation of the Silver Bow basin form
ation and bears every indication of per
manency. Mr. Reagan is to be con
gratulated not only upon his rich strike, 
but upon his possession of the sterlig 
qualities which have ‘ now found their 
tardy reward.—Alaska Searchlight.

G ARROW AND CREECH.

Argument Being Heard for the Détend
ants in the Full Court.

rais 
prosper •

„„ . , — agreement.
±o such dastards as dare to lay a limit 

to the power of the American people to 
do what they please, independently of 
all nations, I hurl their cowardice and 
lack of patriotism back in their faces.”
—(Bryan.)

The “crime” of demonetizing pig iron 
took place about 2,200 years ago, when 
certain “goldolators” and “silverites” in 
order to increase the purchasing power 
of their ill-gotten wealth, secretly, and 
like “thieves in the night” got the de- 
montization act passed repealing the 
good old free coinage of Lycurgus, “the 
friend of our ancestors’ daddies.” To
day China is the only country on earth 
honest enough to coin iron, and there 
the happy laborer can carry home the 
wages of his honest toil in a wheelbar
row.”—(Atlanta Constitution.)

A ruinous fall in prices followed the 
demonetization of iron and has continu
ed for upwards of 2000 years, 
calculated the losses entailed upon the | 
honest people of this world by that ruth
less act, but the figures are so enormous 
I fear a revolution will ensue if the 
people learn how greatly they have 
been robbed. But facts are facts, and 
the best way to right a wrong is to 
meet it squarely. “That loss is $4.000.- 
000.000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000. ’ ’ — 
(Coin’s Financial School.)

In conclusion I insist that the free 
coinage of pig iron will do everything 
that is claimed for silver and indefinitely 
more. The people will be rich and pros
perous. The once poor man can pay 
his debts with his old stove. Railroads 
can declare dividends on old rails and 
worn out rolling stock, 
can pick up nails and 
enough to support his family. In fine, 
poverty and debt can no longer exist!

The full court, consisting of the chiet 
justice and Justices McCreight 
W alkem, to-day are hearing argument 
in the Garrow and Creech

I haveand

cases.
The case to be decided is shown in 

the last three paragraphs of the case 
stated by his lordship the chief justice, 
who was the trial judge. The three par
agraphs are as follows:

“1 left to the jury to say whether 
they were satisfied that the girl came to 
her death from either the operation or 
the medicines of the prisoner, Garrow, 
telling them that they must be satisfied 
that the facts were such as to be incon
sistent with any other rational conclu
sion than that her death was the re
sult of the operation and drugs or either 
of them. The jury having convicted the 
prisoners of manslaughter 1 reserved 
the question for the opinion of the court 
whether there was in point of law evi
dence to go to the jury that death re
sulted from the medicines and operation 
or either of them, and in the meantime 1 
deferred sentence and admitted the 
prisoner to bail. If the court should be 
of the opinion that there was evidence 
in point of law upon which the jury 
might find that the death resulted from 
the criminal acts of the pri 
either of them, the conviction is to b< 
affirmed, otherwise to be quashed.”

Mr. S. Perry Mills appears for 
Creech. Mr.
Garrow and Mr. A. G. Smith, D.A.G., 
for the crown.

The small boy 
horse shoes

THE FRENCH CENSUS.
The first details of the recent French 

census shows some unexpected results. 
Generally speaking, the big towns have 
ceased to grow at the expense of tne 
country, but the Mediterranean ports have 
gained enormously, to the prejudice of ail 
the other seabord places. Bordeaux, 
Havre, Cherbourg and Dunkirk have been 
practically stationary, while Nantes, Brest 
and Calais exhibit serious losses. This 
is accounted for by protectlon which h a x 
crippled French trade with the civilized 
European States and with America, while 
Marseilles and Toulon have increased by 
twenty percent, because they are the gates 
through which all the new French col
onial energy is poured and they profit 
bv the expeditions to Asia, Africa and 
Madagascar, which the republic is con
tinually sending forth. The fact that_ an 
this activity costs France money, whereas 
the now diminishing trade of the Atllamc 
and Channel ports used to bring in money, 
appears to a few thoughtful statesmen and 
economists, but they cannot get the 
French public to listen to them. It is es 
timated that in another five years Mar
seilles will have displaced Ly°”s asvM!j: 
second city in the country.—New York 
Times. •

In the international yacht race for 
half raters at New York yesterday and 
to-day the Canadian Yacht Gleneaim 
won

soners or

Frank Higgins for D.\

CHASED BY A WARSHIP.

Turkish Man-of-War Pursues a Greek 
Transport.

New York, July 16.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Canea, Crete, says:

A Turkish war ship chased a volum 
teer Greek transport carrying Christian 
refugees, from Apokorona and Acro- 
beria. The latter vessel escaped from 
their pursuers. The Turkish deputies 
have submitted to the various consuls 
a protest against reforms.

the first two races with ease.

ass®Dr. Quinlan, wife and child, returned 
on the Umatilla last evening from San 
Francisco.

Dallas, summer months.
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was formerly a sash and door faetdry. 
It was fitted up hotel fashion by Chris
tel and rooms are rented to the lowest 
kind of women. Several less serious 
rows have occurred there.

m fFïïsrr: “
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The Quadra left for Vancouver this 
morning to bring the oysters which re
cently arrived from the east and which 
will be planted at Oyster Bay and 
Sooke.

On the PiOifle Coast Steamship Com
pany’s Steamers Between Vlu- 

lorla and ’PrUcu.

SERMON TO ORANGEMEN.

Rev. S. Cleaver’s Remarks to Membèrs 
of the Order on Sunday.

About twenty passengers .the major
ity of whom were intending campers, 
went to Sooke on the Rainbow yester
day.

iottle Containing Message From the 
Long Lost Naronic Picked 

Up at Sea.
A É&..Ï

On Slinday the Orsngement of this 
eity paraded from their lodge room to 
the Methodist cburch, where they ar
rived with quite a number of the fair 
sex, who marched in front and took the 
front seats next to the pulpit, from 
which the Rev. Mr. Cleaver delivered a 
very eloquent and appropriate address, 
taking as his text, “Finally, my breth
ren, be strong in the Lord and in the 
power of His spirit.” The preacher 
read a good portion of the order’s con
stitution, and on the wording of the 
constiutior., etc., he clearly showed that 
so long as the Orangemen followed out 
the instruction contained therein and 
strictly adhered to the teaching of the 
orders and constitution of that body 
they could not be otherwise than kind 
men—men capable of doing everything 
that "would help their fellow men—that 
in fact the constitution was founded on 
the word of God, who, Himself, is 
Love. The preacher further said, am
ongst other things, that no man who 
followed the constiution of that body 
could possibly be a bad man or ill-treat 
his brother or fellow man—that we 
should not condemn the order because 
there may be some black sheep in. it, in
asmuch as each member had to prom
ise that he would abide by the rules of 
the society and follow the teachings of 
its constitution—“Charity and good will 
to all men.” The learned preacher then 
pointed out in lucid language that our 
deliverance from vice or evil habits could 
only'be accomplished by God, and then ' 
only when we made up our minds to 
let God mould us and fashion us acecird- 
ing to His good will and pleasure; and 
when this deliverance was accomplished 
we should not forget to offer to God the 
sacrifice ,of praise and thanksgiving. It 
we desire men we must first be thank
ful for what God has given us^-that this 
latter was absolutely necessary, the 
preacher
giving, and to other examples referred 
to in the Holy Scriptures.

In conclusion the preacher said that 
he had almost forgotten that the ladies 
formed part of the body before him. 
Had he forgotten the ladies he would 
certainly have forgotten those who form 
society, or rather play a most important 
part in tanking society what it is. With
out. the fair sex this would be anything 
but a paradise and he should not care 
to labor therein. In fact we owe more 
to the fair sex than many want to 
acknowledge. They are the emblemb of 
purity:

i i
When our Creator deigned to show 
Angelia beauty here below,
He formed the female tender frame 
His mirror to reflect the same.

The good music and the singing of 
the very appropriate hymns selected 
helped materially the impressive service 
and the choir are to be congratulated.

Às the evening service the preacher 
took, as his text, “For men love 
ness rather than light," and from ^his 

, he showed very clearly why we so love 
darkness, “Because our deeds are eVil." 
He, in forcible language, could only1 see 
the weak points in his fellow man simp
ly because of prejudice. This we seé in 
every day life, and men particularly so 
in election times, said the preacher. 
The Bible does not apparently think 
that woman loves darkness rather than 
light. No doubt there are some bad 
women in the world, but certainly they 
are in the minority. It is not woman s 
notion to be anything but the emblem 
cf purity and love, but she is sometimes 
not loved as she loves and not fairly 
treated by men who are not worthy of 
the name “men”—and she is therefore 
driven to desperation at times. A wo 
men can’t rive unless man loves her in 
return. I have always held that womaif 
is the superior of man. OBSERVER.

» . Captain Rudlin, of the Charmer, re- 
p«rts a large conical buoy-, adrift about 
a mile south of the Snndheads lightship.

The ship Bolivia arrived at Royai 
Roads yesterday from Brisbane.

! ■

- After a bitter rate war lasting for 
nearly a year, the Southern Pacific 
Railway Co. and the O. R. & N. Co.

” have signed a treaty of peace, conse
quently those wishing to travel south
wards by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Co’s steamers will be compelled to pay
the old rate in force before the fight The following particulars are given in 
between the two companies started. It regar(j to t^e collection of shell-fish re- 
will be remembered that the trouble be- cently bronght from the east: 
tween the companies at first only affect- At about ± p.m. (Atlantic time) of 
ed those steamers plying between Port- Thur8dayj 2nd inst., about 600 lobsters 
land and San Francisco, but the Paci- were taken from the water at Samboro, 
fie Coast Co., being closely associated aear Halifax, N. S., and the same even- 
with the Oregon company, the cuts soon jng were placed in a refrigerator car, 
extended to Victoria and Puget Sound, ^he temperature of which .was kept at 
These companies have now discovered from 40 to 50 degrees during the whole 
that the only people who benefitted by time occupied in making the trip across 
the very low rates were the traveling the continent. The shipment left H&li- 
public, and in the future they intend to fax at 8 a>nu of Friday, the 3rd inst., 
run trains ana steamers for their own an<t Vancouver was reached at 3 p.m. 
benefit as well as that of their patrons. (pacific time) of Thursday, the 9th inst. 
The announcement has been made that of the 600 about half were alive upon 
on and after .Tuly 21st, a first class tick- ArriVal, the large .percentage of loss be
et from the Sound or Victoria to San ing occasioned by causes which in an- 
Francisco, which now costs $8, will sell other shipment could be so controlled 
for* $15, and that a second class, now to g\ve much better results. An unfor- t 
$o, for $7.50. Although the steamship gen difficulty presented itself upon ar- 
company’s officials had not declared rivai, the waters of the Inlet -and 
their intentions of raising the rates until straits being so affected by the Fraser 
to-day, the traveling public somehow river freshets as to be brackish and so 
got an inkling of the - anticipated raise quite unsuitable for lobsters, which had 
and every berth on the alia Walla been taken from the salt waters of the 
sailing to-night has been sold The Um- Atlantic. This caused delay in placing 
atilla also, which arrived trom San the lobsters in their new quarters, since 
Francisco last night, had 2ui passen- a more suitable locality than that in the 
gers on board, 68 of these being for Vic- inlet previously decided upon had to be 
toria. The $15 rate will be first resum- 80Ught out. Further loss was conse-
ed on the Umatilla on her return trip quently incurred until there were only
to San Francisco. The following are about 200 lobsters left. A steamer hav- 
the more fortunate Y ictoria passengers jng been chartered and the lobsters plac- 
who secured berths on the V alla Walla ed aboard, Mr. Stayner and Inspector 
sailing to-night: M s? Burns,. Mrs. S. McNab, inspector of fisheries for Brit- 
V. Gray, Mrs. Blackburn, Miss Black- ish Columbia, first went to Howe Sound 
burn, Miss Gunn, Frank Girard and and then across to Nanaimo, in the
child, Miss Derrick, Miss Fallon, Mrs. neighborhood of which latter place the
Beecham, F. F. McFeely and da tighter, lobsters were liberated, deep water hav- 
H. A. Debenham, F. J. Bullen, J. J. ing been chosen with the idea that the 
Kronholm F. Scboenfeid O. H. Doug- brackish water was near the surface 

H,a1, ro Dr,a,ke’ I oniy, and that at the bottom the condition
E. Dinztor, Miss M. E. Donndly, Mrs. of the water would be normal and there- 
M, L. Donnelly, Miss S. F. Donnelly, fore more suited to the lobsters.. The 
V. England, Mrs. Haven. F. Haven, iack Gf appliances on the steamer for 
L. A. Dumiger, F. Greene. keeping the temperature down probab

ly resulted in the lobster eggs—of which 
about two millions had been brought out 
separately—being lost, these having to 
be kept on the steamer all day Friday. 
They were, however, placed in the 
water in case any were Still alive. As 
many of the lobsters carried spawn, it 
is hoped that these eggs will hatch out 
shortly and so start breeding operations 
on this coast. Two very large lobsters 
weighing 10 pounds each, which when 
first examined were thought to be dead, 
turned out to be alive and these 
liberated with the others.

This experiment has shown that, 
ong other thigs the lobsters should not 
be shipped during July for two import
ant reasons—first that it is abôui shell
ing time with them and next that there 
is the risk of an unusually large porpor- 
tion of fresh wter being found in the 
inlet and straits along the coast at this 
period of the year. Another experience 
is that the car to carry the lobsters 
must be provided with suitable springs, 
the jolting and shaking of the one used 
last week having resulted in a large per
centage of loss than there should have 
been.

LOBSTERS AND OYSTERS.

The Shipment of Crustaceans Recently 
Bronght From the East.
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ai London. July 16.—At the office of the 

White Star Line, this city, nord was 
received to-day that at Portlake, near 
Birkenhead, a bottle was picked up 
recently which contained the? following, 
written on a slip of paper:

“Struck an iceberk; sinking fast: mid 
ocean; Naronic.”

E
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(Signed) Young.”
The steamer Naronic was one of the 

largest and finest freightèrs of the 
White Star Line. She sailed trom New 
York on February 11, 1893, for this 
city, and from that time to this has 
never been heard from. In October, 
1893. officers of the Whitir Star Line re
ceived letters from the captain of ’ 
Norwegian ship Emblem, which was 
then at Buenos Ayres, stating that on 
July 21st, latitude 36 degrees north, 
longitude 37 west, which is southwest ot 
the Azores, she picked up one of the 

- Naronic’s boats, which was floating 
botlomside up, thickly covered with 
barnacles. There was a largo hole in 
the bottom of the boat. This is the 
only trace of the Naronic that is known. 
On board the ship when she sailed front 
Liverpool was a crew of ninety and a j 
number of cattle men.
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The oysters also brought out by Mr. 
Stayner arrived in most satisfactory 
condition. Of the eight barrels 
prising the shipment, two were opened 
on arrival and it was found that none 
had perished en route. (Some of" the 
oysters have been planted in Btifrard 
inlet and the remainder are temporarily 
stored in suitable “cars” made for their 
reception and placed in the inlet, pend
ing their removal to a permanent loca
tion.

The few black bass brought for libera
tion in Shuswap lake were a failure, 
the mortality among the small fry hav
ing been so great that nearly all have 
been lost.

Notwithstanding all the unfavorable 
conditions encountered at this trial, 
there is a reasonable prospect of good 
practical results following this initial 
attempt to introduce, into local waters 
so important a food product as the lob- 

The outlook is more encouraging 
since Mr. Stayfier is now confident that, 
knowing better the conditions to be pro
vided for, he could land here with fully 
75 per cent of the lobsters in excellent 
condition.

eom-Philadelphin, July 16.—News of the 
total destruction near Memory Rock of 
the Philadelphia barkentine Eliza J. 
McManemy has ben received at this 
port in a cablegram from Nassau. Capt. 
Freeman and his crew of ten men have 
been saved. The greater part of the 
cargo will be lost. Not long ago she 
was sold to Messrs. Stetson & Wins- 
more and left here for Pensacola where 
she loaded 700,000 feet of j lumber for 
Rio de Janeiro. She sailed from Pensa
cola June 27 and struck near Memory 

' Rock July 3, soon afterwards proving a 
' total loss. The information received is 
very meagre, but the owners here are 
under the impression that Capt. Free
man and his crew brave reached Nassau, 
from which port the cable was sent.
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FREE COINAGE MINT.

San Francisco to Resume Coinage of 
Silver.

San Francisco, July 16.—The coinage 
of silver will be immediately resumed 
at the mint in this city and will be car
ried on on a large scale for the rest or 
the year. The, silver coinage for the 
year ending June 30 has been very 
small, notably in the third and last 
quarters. The annual closing of the 
mint and'; sealing of the vaults retarded 
the work at the mint for nine or .ten 
days in the new fiscal year, but the 
coinage of the white metal is now in 
full swing.

“We will coin not less than $600,000 
in silver this month,” said Superinten
dent Daggert yesterday, “despite the 
fact that we tost the time up to the 9th 
or 10th. We will do better next month 
and will continue the coinage of silver 
until other orders are received, 
have on hand 11,000,000 of fine silver in 
bars and I am of the opinion that the 
bulk of that will be turned into com 
rapidly. I have no idea why there is 
this sudden activity in the coinage of 
silver.” *

i

Following closely the receipt of the 
news of the loss of the McManemy 
came a second cable from Nassau, an
nouncing the total wreck at Abaco. Ba
hama islands, of the schooner Henry 
C. Woodruff, Capt. Trainer, bound for 
Wilmington, N. C., to Hayti. She was 
wrecked July 5 on the small island of 
Abaco, which lies just to the northeast 
of the great Baham island near which 
the McManemy was lost. The Wood
ruff was under charter to load logwood 

• at Hayti for Philadelphia. This makes 
three vessels owned and bound to Phila
delphia wrecked on the Bahamas within 
the past two weeks.
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SERIOUS STABBING AFFRAY.

Fight in a Chatham Street House That 
Came Near Ending Fatally.

Edward Christol, lessee of a house at 
the corner of Government and Chatham 
streets, was the victim last evening of 

| a very serious stabbing affray. Among 
Capt. Baker, of the steamer "Edgar, | those who occupy rooms in Christol’s ès- 

states that several captains of tugs and tablishment are Joseph Gangerlir, an 
other steamers daily passing over tne ! Italian, who tends bar at the Russ 
sandheads have been complaining loudh j House, and his wife. Gangerlir and

Christol were out with -a party of pic
nickers during the day and upon their 
return at 6 o’clock found that Mme. 
Gangerlir had removed the furniture 
from her rooms and sought new quar
ters. Christol regarded this as an at
tempt to cheat him out of the rent, and 
the row ensued.

From all appearances Christol got en
tirely the worst of it, and in fact it was 
feared last evening that he could not 
survive, he having received a number of 

ashore at deep and ugly cuts in the side and 
hack. It was some time before the mat
ter was reported to the police, and when 
they arrived Gangerlir had cleared out. 
It was found that he had gone to the 
Russ House for a hat, blit after that 
no trace of him could be found. Chief 
Sheppard took every precaution, to pre
vent .IP escape," men being sent off on 

sustained all the trains and steamers to prevent 
] Hie man from making a successful 
I stowaway.

Captain Kalbran, of the Dominion Mme. Gangerlir and another French 
government steamer Quadra, which re- woman, who1, lives in the house, were 
turned from the North last evening, re- detained as necessary witnesses last 
ports that the Rivers Inlet strike is all night. It was found, however, that the
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ALLEGED PERSONATION. ',

Case of William Grimm Before the Po 
lice Magistrate To-day.

at the delay of the authorities in re
placing the buoys at the month of the 
river. As the shaft of the Samson (the 
government snagboat) is broken, she 
could not be got ready for service, in 
any case, for at least a week, but some 
other steamer might be used in the 
meantime.—Columbian.

■
t
; After considerable delay the case ot 

Wm. Grimm, charged with voting twice 
at the recent Dominion election, was 
called in the police court this afternoon. 
Mr. G. E. Powell appeared for the prose
cution, the Liberal Association, and —r. 
H. D. Helmcken for the defense.

Mr. Powell explained that he would 
endeavor to prove that the defendant 
had voted first at the city hall and after
wards at the Willows.

Sheriff McMillan, the returning officer, 
proved the fact that there had been an 
election and that he had given instruc
tions to deputy returning officers’.

■
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London, July 16.—A dispatch from 

Zanzibar received to-day reports that 
the American bark John D. Brewer. 
Captain S Jorgren, went 
Pangani. The government nas sent a 
vessel to the assistance of the Brewer.

The steamer Mobile, Capt. Layla nd, 
of the Atlantic Transportation company, 
bound from London to New York, col
lided with the British steamer Storm 
King, bound for Baltimore, at Graves
end "to-day. Both vessels 
damage to their bows.
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LAWN TENNIS

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
- London, July 14.—At Wimbledon to
day. Lamed. American, defeated Hough 
in the all England tennis championship 
meeting. The score was 6-4, 6-2, 6-3.
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